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Part I.-Report. 



Report of the Indian Tariff Board on thegrani of 
p,rotection to the Printer's Ink industry. 

The application made on behalf of the Printing Ink industry 
was referred (along with four other 

Introductory., industries) to the '.fariff Board in the Resolll-
tion of the Government of India in the Com'merce Department 
No. 3S-T., dated the 10th April 1924, which is reproduced below:-

'~ In pursuance of paragraph 3 of the Resolution of the Govern· 
ment of India, Department of Commerce, No. 3148, 
da.ted the 10th July 1923 (Tariffs), the Government of 
India have decided to refer to the Tariff Board fo, 
examination applications for protection received from the. 
following industries, m., • • ., Printer's Ink * 
• • 

2. In makin~ its eniuiry, the Tariff Board will be guided by 
the prmciples aid down in the resolution adopted by the 
LegIslative Assembly on February 16th, 1923, and in 
particular, will consider how its recommendations, if it 
makes any, will affect industries using these articles. 
The Tarifi Board will conduct its enquiry into these 
applicati?ns in any order it deems ,most convenient. 

3. Firms or persons interested in any of these industries or in 
industries dependent on the use of these articles, who> 
desire that their views should be ,considered by the 
Tariff Board, should address their representations to> 
the Secretary to> the Board, Simla." 

2. The original application was presented by the Rooghly In:k 
. ,Company, Limited, who are the only firm in 

Pro,edure in tho Board. India at present manufacturing printer's ink 
enquirY· on a large scale. Small Indian factories 
are believed to 8l<ist in Lahore, Cawnpore, Poona and Calcutta, 
but none of them appl'oached the Board. In order to> elucidate
the manufactUl't!r'. claim a detailed questionnaire was drawn up 
by the Board, and answers were sent in by the Hooghly Ink 
Company, on whose behalf oral evidence was also given by 
Mr. Richardson, the Managing Director. The evidence of the 
applicant. was published on the 22nd July 1924 and the opinions 
of an interested in the subject were invited. In all, representa
tions were received from eight firms, who considered that the grant 
of protection to the industry was open to objection and three 
witnesses were examined orally on behalf of these fir;"'. 

3. The Hooghly Ink Company complain that, while imported 
The I' ID&d b h printer s ink is subject to a dutY of only 2j-

Ind_~":"" • y'. per cent. ad valorem, the Indian manufac-
turer, has to pay 15 per cent. ad 17a1",,_ on 
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'the raw materials he imports from abroad. For this reason they 
contend that the manufacture of printer's ink in India. is handi
capped to the extent of 12l per cent., and they ask that either 
they may be exempted from the payment of the duty pn imported 
materials, or, if that concession is inadmissible,the duty on 
imported ink may be raised to 15 per cent. It i. to be observed 
that the claim made is rather for equality of tarill' treatment than 
for protection in the full sense. If, however, the second of the 
two alternative proposals was adopted, the industry would in fact 
Peceive an appreciable amount of protection, and for this reason it 
is desirable that the claim should he scrutinised in the light of 
the conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commi.sion. 

• 
4. It was frankly admitted by Mr. Richardson in his oral 

evidence that no considerable natural ad-
Induslry possesse. re" vantages for the manufacture of printer's 

natur&l &dvont&ges. ink in India could justly be claimed. The 
industry is suited to Indian conditions in this respeet that 
the machines are simple and easy to handle., so that little 
expenditure need be incurred on skilled labour. In 1923 an 
output of nearly 350,000 Ibs. was secured with a staff of thirty
five coolies and five factory clerks. In the Trade'Returns the value, 
but not the quantities, of the imports aTe given, so that only an 
estimate of the total consumption is possible, but it seems likely 
that the imports are in the neighbourhood of half a million pounds 
a year. On that basis the whole requirements of India could be 
met by a factory employing from a hundred to a hundred and 
twenty men. Mr. Richardson informed us that in a British factory 
of the same si~e tlie wages bill, would bl> higher than in India, 
and even allowing for the higher cost of supervision, the labour 
charges per lb. of ink would 1].e only 2 annas in India against 
3t annas in England. This relative cheapness of labour seem. 
to be the only advl\ntage which the industry can claim, apart from 
the' advantage necessarilv possessed bv a factory in close touch 
with· its market, as compared with a factory 6,000 miles away, On 
the other ha~d, in respect of materials the Indian manufacturer 
labours under distinct disadvantages. About thzee-fifths in value 
he has to import from abroad, as against two-fifths purchased in 
I~dia, and in bot.h cases the prices he ha. to .'pay are a great deal 
higher than those paid by his competitor in Europe. This is 
necessllrilv the rase with imported materials, but it applies equally 
to those of local manufacture. The most important of the materials 
purchased in India are linseed oil and mineral oil, and in both cases 
the pl'ire in India is apparently regulated by the cost of importa
tion. I,inseed oil, Mr. Rkhardson informed us costs about £45 a 
ton in India as against £37 a ton in Londo~ and mineral oil 
£16 as aga~nst £12, the disadvantage being about 25 per cent. 
The expendIture incurred on mat.erials is more than twice what 
is spent on woges !lnd salaries, and it is the former factor therefore 
which "hieH~' affl'cts the ('O,t of production. , 



5. For the reasons given in the preceding paragraph we are not 
satisfied that the Printer'. Ink industry 

Indu~try not entitled to possesses natural advantages in the sense 
pro"''''o''' demanded by the Fiscal Commission, for the 
relative' cheapness of labour i. more than counterbalanced by tbe 
higher cost of materials. Apart from that, the Indian consumption 
of printer'. ink is still small and the market is therefore limited. 
It seems to be a case in which the industry should be left to figlit 
its own battle,. and hold its own against competition if it can. It 
is on this basis that we have considered the question referred to 
us. In substance, the' manufacturer contends that in the struggle 
against foreign competition he is unfairly handicapped. Not merely 
does he derive no benefit from the Customs tarllf, but it is actually 
injurious to him, and he is worse oil' than he would be if there were 
no tarllf at all. This contention appears to us to be reasonable. 
Tarllf anomalies cannot always be avoided, but when they operate to 
the disadvantage of Indian industries, they should be rectified 
whenever possible. It could not fairly be claimed that, if the 
manufacture of printer's ink were ·to cease, it would seriously 
dect any important national interest. But the m8tence of the 
industry has obvious advantages, and it can fairly ask for equality 
of tari:ff treatment. 

6. In our examination of the claim put forward' the first step 
. .' . must clearly be to ascertain 1:0 what extent 

In ........ 1Il c .. " ow.mg the cost of production in India i. increased 
to C ........ duty on un- b th Cu t .'" d h . f . ported material. Y '~ S omll tariu, an t e In ormabon 

. . suppl~ed .by the Hooghly Ink Company 
Tenders It pOSSIble to do thIS With reasonable accuracy. In thei:r 
representation addressed to the Government of India in January 
1924, a list i. given of the imported material on which the manu
faefurer haK to pay Customs duty at 15 per eent. It includes a 
large variety of colouring material. and also rosin, gum. and 
lithographi .. varnish .. s. The Customs duties paid on the materials 
used in 1922 amounted to B.s. 8,954, and in 1923 to B.s. 9,601. 
The latter sum amo~nted to about Rs. 62 per ton of ink manu
factured, which is 3'6 per cent. of the cost of production and 
3'2 per .'"nt. of the average price reulised. Thi. is the extent of 
the disability under which the.manufact!lrBr suffers directly owing 
to the paym .. nt of Cu..toms dulles. 

1. The tarllf also operates indirectly, however, to increase the 
. . cost. of manufaet~~. The. Company uses 

In.-•• on .... torInd.... conSIderable quantlties of mmeral oil and of 
.... teriaIa duo to en...... I' ---' il d h th . I d' b dutiet~ lnst:'tru 0 an pure ases em m n la~ ut 

in both cases the market price is regulated 
by the ("()St of importation. Th" Customs duty is part of that cost, 
and it must be assumed that the internal price is raised to the 
same .:<lent. The duty on linseed oil ... as 15 per cent. on a tarift 
valuation- of Rs. 4-8.() a gallon, which i. equivalent to B.s. 1 105 
n ton. The duty is therefore approxiIDlltely B.s. 166 a ton, and'th • 

• The u}l.lation baa teeD reduced m \he curren' year to Ra. 3·12.0 • g~(\D. 
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extra cost of the linseed oil UBed in 1923 was about 11.8. 1,648. 
The mineral oil is subject to a duty of 7! per cent. ad valorem, 
and the price paid is given a9 Rs. 230 per ton. The effect of the 
duty is apparently to increase the .internal price by R,. 16 a ton, 
and the extra cost incurred in 1923 on this account was B.S. 1,066. 
These are the only items which can be calculated with any approach 

.. to accuracy, but some allowance must be made for other imported 
stores of various kinds, such as spare parts of machines and the 
tins in which the ink is packed for the market. The extra cost 
of linseed and mineral oils together was Rs. 2,714, which i8 
equivalent to nearly Rs. 18 per ton of printer's ink manufactured. 

8. In 1923 the cost of the ink manufactured was Rs. 1,706 a. 
. . ton and the average price realised was 

Erlent of the Indian Re 1 917 th d'ff b' R 211 manufacturer's disa.blity. .,' e 1 erence el~g 8& • 
Had there been no Customs tarIff at ali, the 

Alost of manufacture would have been lower by Re. 80 (Rs. 02 plus 
Re. 18), if no aliowance is made for miscellaneous stores. The 
abolition of the 21 per ·cent. duty on imported ink would reduce the 
average price realized by about Rs. 47. The difference between the 
cost of manufacture and the avera~e price realised would then be 
Rs. 244 (Rs. 1,870 minus Rs. 1,626). It appears therefore that thp, 
nett result of the Customs duties is to leave the manufacturer worse 
of! by about Re. 33 per ton of printer's ink produced than he would 
be under a system ·of absolute free trade. In this calculation no· 
allowance has been made for the duty on tins and miscellaneous 
stores. 

9. The primary request made by thll Hooghly Ink Company 
.. was that they might be exempted from the 

A.rrangementa lor ~he pavment of Customs duties on imported 
TOIDl"'GU 01. dUty on 'm· materials. Arrangements of this kind are 
ported lIlaterl&lB. • h . d f not uncommon In ot er cQuntnes, an a ew_ 
similar concessions have already been given in India. Thus, jor 
~xample, the Indian Cable Company, Limited, are .permitted to 
lmport electrolytic copper rod free of duty for use In the manu
facture of electric wires and cable, and again 'Salt to be used for the 
manufacture of glazed stoneware is issued free of duty from the 
bonded warehouses. In these cases the concessionaires have not to 
pay the duty at all. In other cases the duty is paid in the first 
Instance, and rebates are subsequently given. Thus, for example, 
the manufacturers of soap and of certain chemicals obtain rebates 
of the duty paid on the salt used in thei, manufacture, and firms 
who use benzine in the process of extracting oil from oilseeds are 
!!,iven a rebate of the duty levied on benzine under tbe Motor Spirit 
Act. Whether the concession takes the form of exemption or a 
rebate, percautions are necessary to ensure that the relief from the 
duty extends only to the articles actually used in a particular 
manufacture, for there is always a danger that advantage may be 
taken of the concession to import a commodity free of duty for 
other purposes. How the revenue can best be safeguarded depend. 
on the circumstances of each case. When the Indian Cable Com
pany, Limited, are permitted to import copper free of duty, they 



have to produce a certificate from the Metallurgical Inspector at 
Jamshedpur that the copper is actua.lly required for t1.e manufacture 
of cables and that the amount imported is not 'in excess of the 
Company1s reasonable requirements. Quarterly statements of the 
stock and consumption of copper are submitted, and these are 
verified by the Metallurgical Inspector. The salt to be used for the 
manufacture of glazed stoneware .is not issued from the. warehouse 
until it- has been rendered unfit for human consumption by ad
mixture with tar. In the case of the soap and chemical works, 
a definite proportion of salt to finished product has been laid down 
by the Chemical Examiner, and the amount of the rebate is 
restricted in accordance with this proportion. The factories are 

·ar.o inspected by the Customs authorities, and the In.pecting 
Officer satisfies himself, as far as he can, that the salt expendecl 
'has been actually used in the manufacture for which the concession 
was given. 

10. The remission of duty on materials may sometimes be the 
D 'ffi ltv of f -, best way of assisting an industrv, provided 

) co J ~.aeguafU· h d d .. t" t 
ing the revenue if materials t at a equate a mlnIstra lve arrangemen 8 
used for P!;nt.,.', ;n!; are can be made to guard against fraud. At 
... mpted from duty. the outset of our enquiry we were inclined 
to think that a rebate of the Customs ,duty on imported materials 
might be granted to manufacturers of printer's ink subject to 
suitable safeguards, but it gradually became evident that there were 
serious difficUlties. A system of rebates can be most easily and 
safely worked when the finished product of the industry is .. 
single commodity of definite and ascertainable composition. The 
quantity of a particular material required in order to attain- .. 
given output can then be determined in advance, and an automatio 
check on the rebate4 claimed is thus provided. It then remains 
only to verify the outpnt of the factory, and this i. obviously a 
much easier task than to ascertain the quantity of a particUlar 
material used. But printer's ink i. very far from being a single 
commodity with a definite and ascertainable composition. Endless 
varieties of iok are in ordinary use; the Hooghly Ink Company 
itself has made more than 3,000 formulas since the factory was 
started, and in oral evidence Mr. Richardson remarked that they 
made a good many more than 200 or 300 kind. of ink in a year. 
Many different kinds of pigments are used, and the composition of 
the ink varies enormously. One coloured ink may contain 4 parts 
of pigment and 6 of varnish, while another may contain' 3 parts 
of pIgment and only 1 of varnish. Linseed oil in coloured inks 
may vary from 25 per cent. to 60 per cent. of the total, while in: 
black inks mineral oil may be as high as 80 per cent. or a. low 
as 4g per cent. In J'hese circumstances it i. quita impossible to 
proVIde any automatic safeguard. In order to ascertain whether 
the con~umption of mate,:ials in a given period was reasonable hi' 
proportIon to tbe output, It would be necessary to employ an expe!'is 
In ~he manufacture, yho would scrutinise the output in detail and 
v,;,rIfy sel?arately the consumption of each kind of material in each 
kind of mk. Such an arrangement is wholly impracticable. . 
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11. When-the proportion of a material required for a particular 
. . manufacture can be laid down in advance, 

&mlSlllOll of c .. to.... inspection by the Customs authorities can be 
dut188 not recommended, . . 

reduced to a mmunum. In the absence of 
this safeguard much closer supervision of the process of, manu
facture becomes necessary. But it is doubtful whether. inspection, 
however frequent, would really prove effective. The Customs 
inspecting officer would have no expert knowledge of the industry, 
and if the Company's books showed that a certain quantity of a 
particular pigment had been used in producing a given quantity of 
mk, he would have no grounds for challenging the statement. The 
difficulty might be got over if the imported materials were stored 
in a bonded warehouse on the factory premises and issued only by· 
a Customs officer. But even then fraud would be quite possible, 
unless the officer was oonstantly present during working hours~ 
The employment of a whole time officer, who would probably be 
drawing Rs. 200 a month or more, would be a very expensive ar
rangement, and would swallow up a large portion of the rebate. 
For these reasons we are unable to recommend either complete ex
emption from Customs duties or a rebate of aU duties paid. 

12. Before we proceed to discuss the alternative proposal tbat 

Ob' t' t' . the duty on imported ink should be raised 
)en 10m 0 Increase In t 15 . b I . 

duty on printer'. ink. 0. per ce'!t., ~t may e we I to deal brtefty 
. Wlth the obJecbons that have been put for-

w3!d.. 'fhese ha;ve been urged either by representatives of the 
?nntt,!g trade who naturally disli~e any increase in their costs, by 
tmportmg fir.m~, 01" by man¥acturmg firms in England. In so far 
as the ob1ecbons are n.erelv to the grant of protection, we need not 
discuss them, for, as already indicated, we do not t,hink that a case 
for protmltion has been made out. Some o~ the objectors, however, 
go further, and contend that the Company's application should be 
~ltogether rejected. It is urged, for example, that if the duty 011 
lDlported materials were remitted in tbe case of printer's ink, it 
would be impossible to refuse the same concession to any industry 
"sing the same materials. If, however, the finished products of 
the other industries are sub.iect to the ordinary rate of duty of 15 
per cent., their case is wholly dilleaent and the argument has no 
force whatever. The proposed increase of the duty on imported 
ink to 15 per cent. has been attacked as if it were an attempt on 
the part of the Companv to secure a monopoly of the Indian mar
ket, and were likely to InBict a heavy blow on the Printing trade. 
Exaggerated representations of this kind really defeat their own 
object. So long as the ordinary rate of the duty imposed for 
revenue purposes is 15 per cent., the imposition of that rate of 
duty on a parti(lular commodity is not a legitimate grievance of 
which anyone is entitled to complain. The representatives of the 
Printing industr:y were fullv entitled to ask for the retention of the 
existing duty, and to put forward all that can be said against an 
increase. But in f~ct the duty on printing ink is not an appre
ciable lactor in printing costs. Messrs. John Kidd & Co., Limited, 
London, have stated in their representation that printer's ink does 
not usually ar.count for more than 3 T'er cent. of the total cost of 
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printed matter. If that be so, and ~t is confirmed by the evidence 
of other witnesses, the present 21 per cent. duty i. less than one
~th per cent. of printing costs, and, even if it were multiplied by 
six, it would still be 'less than one half per cent. The duty brings in 
little more than Rs. 12,000 annually to the Customs revenues, and 
even if allowance is made ror the extra cost of ink made in India, 
the whole burden of the existing duty is no more than Ro. 20,0(10. 
There may be valid reasons for treating printer'. ink exceptionally 
ior tari:!!' purposes, but the actual sums involved are inconsiderable. 

13. On the basis of equality of tari:!!' treatment the only relief 
. to which the manufacturer is fairly entitled 

""'!~t of tbe relief is such an adjustment of the duties as will 
. remove the hnndical' under which he suil'ers. 

He cannot claim to be put in a hetter posItion than he would hold 
.under a system of-absolute free trade. It was shown in paragraph 
8 that the eftect of the present tarill' is to leave the manufacturer 
of printer's ink worse all' by about Rs. 33 a ton tha1). he would be if 
there were no Customs duty at all, but to this sum an addition must 
he made in Ol'der to compensate for the duties on machinery and 
miscellaneous stores which cannot be calculated precisely. If the 
.duty on printer'. ink were raised to 15 per cent., the result would 
he to raise the average selling price by about Rs. 235 a ton, and it 
is obvious that the industry would then receive a substantial amount 
()f protection. This proposal is clearly inadmissible. If, however, 
the duty were raised from 21 to 5 per cent.' the average price real
ised might be expected to increase by Rs. 47 a ton, and the di:ffer
... nce between this sum and Rs. S3 a ton would suffice to cover the 
duties on machinery and miscellaneous stores, and any increase in 
the Cu.toms duties paid which might result from a larger produc
tion of coloured inks. On an output of 150 tons the manufacturer 
would benefit to the extent of Rs. 1,000 annually. . 

14. Our rec'ommendations must, we think, be governed by the 
. . figures arrived at in the last paragrapll. It 

No_slty of re_vmg may indeed be argued with 80me force that 
'the tarill anomaly. h . . h' h h uf t :II' t e mJury W IC t e man ac urer su ers 
is comparatively small, that anomalies cannot altogether be avoided 
even in the most scientific tsriil', and that in all tne circumstances 
no action is called for. That might be the right and natural line 
to take where the industry was reasonably prosperous, and the 
anomaly was mainly theoretical. But although in 1922 and 1923 
~e Hoogllly Ink Compan:y paid a dividend of 7}- per cent., there 
has been since then a distmct change for the worse. The sterling 
price of imported ink has fallen, the rupee sterling exchange has 
risen from h. 4d. to h. 6d., and the Company- are now deriving 
little or no profit from the manufacture. In these cilCumstances 
it is not for us to take the line that nothing need be done. It is 
eur duty to indicate, as preciselv as may be, the extent of the relief 
I.'Oquired. and the means by which, in our judgment it can best be 
ttiven. Whether, in all the circumstances, action should be taken 
is a question for decision by the Government of India and the 
Legislature. 
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15. In a case of this kind, where the Customs tariff operates tG 
. the disadvantage of the Indian manufac-

Rebate of duties .. on turer and no ~uestion of protecti.on IS in.-
materials found to bl> 1m· I'd h .:. . 
pr&Ctic .. bl.. va ve, t e re 1"" required should, we 

think, be given by reducing or remitting 
the duties on imported materials, if that be possible, rather than 
by raising the duty on the finished product, and we have endeav:/ 
oured to. devise arrangements on these lines. If the Rooghly In¥ 
Company were ~ranted a rebate of the duties on imported materialr, 
subject to the limit that the total rehate for a given period was :'ft 
to exeeed Rs. 41 per ton of printer's ink produced during that 
period, their grievance would he removed. Moreover, since Ihe
.iuties actually paid amount to aboutRs. 62 a ton, the revenue 
would be safeguarded, for the rehate would always be less than the· 
duties paid on the materials used. - In these ciriumstances elabor
ate administrative arrangements to prevent fraUd would probably 
not he necessary. If the issue could he narrowed down to the
interests of a single company, an arrangement on these lines would, 
we think, he quite feasible. In fact, however, there are other as
pects to be considered. \Ve ·know that there have been other firms 
making printer's ink in India, though none has appeared before us. 
and there is no reason at all why new firms sbould not engage in 
the industry. The machinery is not expensive, no heavy capital 
outlay is required and lahour is easily trained. T}te proposals we
mak .. ought, we consider, to provide not only fur a firm with an 
output of 150 tons a year manufacturing a wide variety of inks, .but 
also for the small firm with an out.Put of 20 or 30 tons and probably 
making only the cheapest I\ualitles. If the works were situated: 
up-country, the administrative arrangements connected with the 
payment of rehates would become much more difficult, and if the
firm did not import its materials direct, but purchased them from 
dealers in India, the whole system of rehates might he unworkah1e_ 
There is, moreover, a further difficulty. A. firm making only ~he 
cheapest qualities of black ink waul,. use a far smaller Pr.;'portI,?n 
of the expensive dyes and pigments, and the Customs dutIes paId. 
on imported matenals would he much less than Rs. 62 per ton of 
ink produced. The limitation of the rehate to Rs. 41 per ton of 
ink manufactured would then cease to operate as a safeguard, f01" 

it might easily exceed the duties actually £aid. It would prohahly 
be necessary to make a detailed enquiry In the case of each fi.rm 
and calculate separately a suitahle limit for each. We do not thl~k 
that a .plan involving such consequences can be regarded as satIs
factory. 

HI. For the r"asons given in the last paragraph we are com-
. . pelled to dismiss the idea of removing the 

Propoeed I.n~e m the tariff anomalv bv a system of rehates of th ... 
d"t,. on Prmter 8 Ink to d' . -,. . I d 
II per .... t. utIes paId on Imported. materIa s. an we 

must fall hack ther .. fore on the alternative 
plan. We recommend that the Customs duty on imported printer's 
iuk be raised from 2i to 5 per cent. ad valorem. This i. by far the 
simplest and most dIrect metllod ~f dealing with the ~ase, and it 
placp. aU 'firms who may eugage in the manufacture on an equal 



'footing. If the higher, duty had meant a suIistantial increase in 
.the cost of printing, there might have been room for hesitation, 
but it has already been shown that the effect is negligible. The I) 
per cent. duty will not amount to more than on ... seventh of one per 
cent. of the cost of printing, and the additional burden imposed on 
the consumer by the increase of duty will not exceed Rs. 20,000 a 
year. 

IT. There are two points which must be brie:l!y referred to in 
. closing. In a letter dated 12th .July 192;1 

o(\u~ _=..... .. to and addressed to the Commerce Department 
. of the Government of India, the -nooghly 

Ink Company said that the Company was established in 1913 .. be
cause of the expressed desire of the Government of Inma to buy 
jlrintin? inks manufactured in India," and again in the sam" 
letter •. We were assured that an equal dut:!' would be put on im
ported inks or that our raw materials would be allowed in free." 
Finall;r, in another letter dated 9th January 1924 the Company 
said ' At that time the Controller of Printing, Stationery and 
Stamps suggested that printing inks should be manufactured in 
.India, and to meet his wishes the factory was started ...... " We 

. have no difficulty in believing that both the Government of India 
and the Controller favoured the manufacture of printing inks in 
India. But the quotations rather suggest that both ... uthorities as
.sumed ,some degree of responsibility for the enterprise, and that a 
promise or pledge was gIven about the duties on raw materials. 
We endeavoured to ascertain whether these assertions could be 
substantiated by documentary evidence, but nqne has been pro
duced. It would appear, however, that the Chairman of the 
Richardson Printing Ink Company visited India in the cold weath
er of 1910-11, and, as a result of the information then acquired, 

·decided to start the factory, which was subsequently taken over b~ 
the Hooghly Ink Company. Mr. Richardson in hIs-oral evidence 
said .. I was given clearly to understand by the Chairman of my 
firm, who is my father, that Government were, at the time when 

'he came out, very'keen on manufacturing ink in India, and it was 
owing t<l my fathel' seeing Mr. Cogswell, who was then Controller 
of Printing, Stationery and Stamps, that we decided to start. He 
was extremely keen on having a factory." It is very prohable, 
therefore, that whatever passed in 1910-11 was in oral discussion 
and not by letter. It has not been estahlished that a promise was 
'in fact given, and we have not based our recommendation on any
thing that was said in 1910-11. 

18. The second point is this. It was several times asserted in 
. .. . the representations received from importers 

AU".d 1D!or'Oflty 01 Ink and British manufacturers that the qua1i!1 
-mad. In India. f h . k d' Ind' . f . o t e In ma & m 1& was In enor, an 
that for many years India could not hope to manufacture the high
er priced and better qualities of ink. The Manager of the Timu 

'of India also drew our attention to the fact that certain consign
ments of ink supl'lied to his Press by the Hooghlv Ink Company 
'had lieen unsatisfactory. If it were a question of protecting the 
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industry, it would clearly have been necessary for us to satisfy 
ourselves as to the quality of the ink produced in India in order to 
determine what prospects the industry had of ultimate success. 
But if, as we havelroposed, the industry is to be left to fight its 
own battles unaide , the question of quality can safely be left ~J 
the consumer. If he finds the ink produced in India unsatisfac/ 
tory, he has his remedy. The evidence we have taken on this. 
point, however, has not led us to form any conclusion adverse f.o 

, Indian printer's ink, and it is right that we should draw attenti,On 
to the opinion expressed by the Controller of Printing, StatiOJ1,ry 
and Stamps, who states that tbe quality of the ink supplied by the 
Hooghly Ink Company has always proved satisfaefory. He Mds 
that for the quality of ink mainly used in the Government of 
India Presses, the sample sent in by this Company in connection 
with the current year's contract proved to be the best ink when 
submitted to the practical test, and also passed the chemical test 
successfully. _ 

19. We desire in conclusion to record our obligations to the 
firms who have given evidence, and to thank 
them for their ready response to our requests Conclusion. 

for information, 

G. IfAINY-President, 

P. GINWALA. 

V. G. KALE. 
J Membe .... 

G. C. F. RAMSDEN-Secretary. 

FebNUJry 26th, 1925. 



Part 11.-· Evidence. 
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Press Communique. 

No. I. 

(Dated 17th Al'ril1924.) 
In the Resolution of the Government of India in the Commerce 

Department, applications for protection on behalf of the following 
industries have heen referred to the Tariff Board:-

Printers' ink. 
The Board hope that those f.rms or persons engaged in the indu~tries 
enumerated above, who consider that protection should be granted, 
will, if no representation on their behalf has yet been presented to 
the Government of India, submit their representations to the Board 
without delay. 

2. It is the intention of the Board to obtain from the applicants 
full statements of the facts on which they rely in support of their 
claims, and for this purpose questionnaires have been drawn up 
specifying the points on which information is reqnired. As soon as 
replies have heen received, arrangements will be made to examine 
orally representatives of the firms applying for protection and the 
written and oral evidence taken will then be pubhshed. Thereafter 
nil persons who consider that their interests are likely to be affected 
by the proposals made, or desire either to support or to oppose the 
claims to protection, will be invited to submit written representations 
to the Board and to say whether they desire to tender oral evidence 
in addition. 

3. The Board believe that the procedure outlined above will 
ennduce to the public convenience and will facilitate their enqniries. 
Until the case for protection has been developed and the most im
portant facts have been ascertained, it is difficult for commerciat 
bodies, or other persons interested, to understand exactly what is 
proposed or to express their views adequately on all aspects of the 
case. When opinions are invited, they will be asked for by a date 
80 fixed as to allow a sufficient interval after the publication of the 
evidence for its study and examination. But since the Board's tour 
programme must be settled some time in advance, it is desirable that 
those who intend to give oral evidence, or think it likely that they 
will do 50, should send early intimation to the Board. 

No. n. 
(Dated 2211d July 1924.) 

In a communique dated the 17th April 1924, the Tariff Board 
outlined the p~eedure they had de~ided t<> adopt .in their enquiries 
into the industfle. referred to them In the ResolutIon of the Govern
ment of India in the Commerce Department No. 38-T., dated the' 
10th April 1924. Th!, first stalEe was to obtain ~be ev!den~e of the 
applicants for protectIon, and the second to publIsh thIS eVIdence
whether written or o1'9.l-so that all ip.tarested might give their 
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opinions after they had had an opportunity of considering the case 
put forward. The evidence tendered by the appiicants for protec
-tien in the Printers' Ink industry has now been published and 
-copies may be obtained from the Manager, Central Publication 
:Branch, 8, Hastings Street, Calcutta, price, Eight annas. 

2. Only . one firm-The Hooghly Ink Co.-has addressed the! 
:Board regarding Printer's Ink, and the written and, oral evidenc~ 
-tendered. by them is now published. The request made is that tile 
'Company should be exempted from the payment of duty on certain 
'imported materials on which 15 per cent is levied, whereas imported 
ink pays only 2l per cent., or, in the alternative, that the duty on 
'imported ink should be raised to 15 per cent. 

3. The Board will be glad to receive written representations 
from all PubIic Bodies, Associations, firms or persons who desire 
to be heard regarding the grant of protection to the Printers' Ink 
mdustry. . 

IOral evidence will be taken as follows:-
At Caleu_tta, between the 21st August and the (jth Sep-

tember. 
At Bombay, between the 9th and the 30th September. 
At Madras, between the 1st and the 14t1, September. 
At Rangoon, between the 19th November and the 2nd 

December. 

It is necessary that those who desire to supplement their written 
representations by oral evidence should inform the Board with the 
least possible delay, so that the dates for taking evidence may be 
dennitely nxed. This is particularly important for those who desire 
to be examined at Calcutta, where oral evidence will first ·be t ... ken. 
The' Board will leave Simla on the 29th July, after visiting 
Dem Dun, Lucknow and Katni will arrive at Calcutta on the 10th 
'August. The following dates have been fixed by the Board as the 
latest dates for receiving written representations or requests for 
taking oral evidence:-

Request for oral examination at Calcutta. 12th August. 
Submission of written representations by 

those who desire to be examined orally 
at Ca!lcutta 

Requests for oral examination at Bombay. 
Submission of written representations by 

those who desire to be examined orally 
at Bombay 

~ll other written representations 

19th August. 
22nd August. 

1st September. 
30th September. 

The programme for 01'81 examination at Madras and Rangoon 
will be arranged later. All requests for oral examination~ should 
be addressed to the Secretary to the Board, No.1, Council House 
Street, Calcutta, and should be despatched so as to arrive on or 
after the lst August, the date on which the Board's office will open 
.t Calcutta. 
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THE PRINTER'S INK INDUSTRY. 

No. I.-QUESTIOXX.llRE FOR APPLICANTS FOR 
PROTECTION. 

I.-llOTllonucrollY. 

1. When was the firm which you represent establi.hed~ Is it 
• public or private registered Company, or is it an unregistered 
fum? • 

2. To what enent is the capital invested in your firm held by 
IndiansI' How many Indisns are Directors? How many Indians 
(if .... y) form part of the superior management? 

3. Does your firm undertake the manufacture of printer's ink 
only or of other products as well? 1'1ease enumerate the other 
products (if any). 

4. At ,.hat date did your factory commence to manufacture~ 
5. What is the full capacity of your factory, as at present 

·equipped, for the manufacture of printer'. ink? 
6. What has been the aetual of the output of the factory for 

_ch year .ince manufacture commenced? 
7. Where is your factory situated l' Do you consider it is ad. 

vantageously situated in respect of-

fa) vicinity to the sources of supply of Indisn raw materials; 
(b) vicinity to the coalfields or other sources of power or 

fuel; 
(c) vicinity to .... important market; 
(d) other considerations such as the .xistence of an abnndant 

labour supply? 

What do you consider the most important factor in selecting th" 
-site of a factory for the manufactur" of printer's ink in Indis l' 

8. Enumerate th" principal mda of ink which are manufac
iured in your factory. Taking the average of the last five years, . 
what is the percentage of the total output which each kind 
represents P 

9. Do y<h claim that the ink manufactured bv you i. equal in 
-quality to the imported ink P • 

II.-RAw lUTElUALS. 

A .-l'PfNluud ... IMia.. 

10. Of the raw materials required' for the manufacture of 
'printer's iak, plea. ... enumerate those which are produced in India. 
From .. hat parts of India does the f....tory dra ... its supplies of these 

-no .... materials!' 
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ll. What are your annual requirements of each of these raw 
materials: -

(a) according to yoUr present rate of production (which 
should be stated); . 

(b) accordiJl~ tp the rate of output equivalent to the full 
capacity of the plantP ' , 

12. What quantity of each of these raw materials is required 
for the production of one unit of printer's ink? (The customary 
uuit shoUld be taken.) 

13. J;'lease give the cost per customary unit delivered at the 
factory of each of these taw materials. 

B.-Imporl:ed. 

14. The following list has been given of the imported' raw 
materials required for the manufacture of printer's ink:-

(a) American Gas Blacks. 
(b ) Vegetable Blacks. 
(c) Pigments of all shades made :from aniline and alizarine 

dyes on metallic bases. ' 
(d) Metallic pigments comprising Zinc 'White, Flake 

White, Alumina White, Chrome Yellow and Green of 
all shades, Prussian and Bronze Blues, Ultramarine 
Blues, Ambers, Siennas and similar colours. 

(e) Aniline dyes o:f all shades. 
(/) American rosin. 
(9) Gums of all descriptions, both natural and synthetic. 
(h) Lithographic varnishes, oleine, etc. 

Are there any other important raw materials which have to be im
portedI' If 80. please enumerate them. 

15. Whet are your annual requirements of each class of mate
rials specified in question 14 l-

(a) according to your present rate of, production (which 
should be stated); 

(b) according to the rate of output equivalent to the full 
capacity of the plant P t 

16. What lJ,unntitv of each class of materials specified in 'lues
tion 14 is reql1lred for the production o:f one unit of printer's mkl' 
(If more .convenient, the quantities may be given per thousand, 
ten thousand or hundred thousand unit~.) 

11. Are all classes of materials specified in question 14 sub
ject to an import duty of 15 per cent. at present P Please indicate 
the entry in the TarUf Schedule under which each class is dutiable. 

18. From what country or countries do you import the materials 
specified in question 14 P 
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19. What are the current prices for the cla .. es of materials 
specified in question 141' If possible, please give for each class:-

(a) f.o.b. price in sterling; 
(b) port of importation; 
(c) freight, insurance, etc.; 
(d) landing charges; 
(e) transport charges to factory; 
(f) Customs duty. 

20. What was the total amount paid by you as enstoms duty on 
raw materials in the last three complete years for which figures 
are availahle? What percentage in each year was the Customs 
duty paid on raw materials:- . 

(a) of the total cost of imported materials delivered at the 
factory; 

(b) of the total works costsI' 

21. Ii has been stated that Indian rosin is not suitable for the 
manufacture of printer's ink. Do you agree with this opinion? 
If so, please explain fully why Indian rosin is unsuitable. Is it 
possible that the difficulties which prevent its use could be removed? 

III.-LABOUll. 

22. Do the processes of manufacture require much expert super
vision involving tbe employment of skilled labour imported from 
abroad? 

23. What number of imported labourers are employed at pre
sent, and what would be the number required if the factory were 
worked to full capacity? 

24. What progress has been made since ,the factory was estab
lished in the substitution of Indian for imported labour I' Is it 
anticipated that eventually the employment of imported labour will 
be unnecessary I' What facilities are given for Indian workmen to 
acquire training in skilled work or for training apprentices? 

20. How do the rate. of wage. paid to imported workmen com
pare with the rates paid for similar work in other countries I' 

26. What is the total number of Indian workmen emploYed, 
and what are the. average rates of wagea of the different classes I' 

27. Please give for the year 1913-14, and the last complete 
1eBr for which figures are available: - ' 

(a) the total wages bill for Indian fnctory labour; 
(b) the average wages per man in the different classes. 

- The increases in the rates of wages between the two years 
~hould be stated, and the dates when they were given. 
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28. Is the Indian labour force sufficient P Is it drawn from the 
vicinity of the factory or from other parts of India? 

29. Has it been found that the Indian labourer improves with 
training? How does his elliciency compare with that of workmen 
in Western countries employed on similar work? 

30. What aaTangement-s have. you made for housing your 
labour and for promoting its welfare in other directions? 

IV.-.M:A1tKET. 

31. The value of the printer's ink imported into India during 
the last four years according to the Trade Returns is as follows:-

1920-21 Rs. 6,88,400 
1921-22 Rs. 3,35,349 
1922-23 Rs. 5,19,739 
1923-24 Rs. 4,89,211 

From your knowledge of the prices current at variouS period •• 
please estimate approximately the quantities of printer's ink which 
these values represent. 

32. What is the annual production -of printer's ink in India, 
80 far as you can estimate it? By what firms (if any) other than 
the Hooghly Ink Company is the manufacture carried on in India? 

33. At the time the Company was established was any estimate 
made of the annual consumption of printer's ink in India? If so, 
please state what it was. Do you consider it probable that since 
then the consumption has increased? 

34. What aTe the most important markets-for the printer'. ink 
produced by the Company, and at what distance from the factory 
are they situated P 18 the cost of rail transport an im .l'ortant factor 
in limiting the ability of tbe Company to compete in any of these 
markets? . 

35. Is the print .. r's ink manufactured by you purchased by:--

(a) Governmellt and 
(b) publi~ bodies such as Municipalities and Port Trusts P 

• 
If so, please state the extent of their purchases and the prices 

paid during 

(i) the war period; 
(ii) each of the last fi ve years. 

Were the prices received. by you during the war the market 
prices then prevailing? 

V.-FOREIGN CmIPETITION . 

. . 36. Wh.ich are the. foreign countries from which competition 
In the IndIan markets IS keenest?-
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37.Plea.e .tate:-

(~) The prices at which imported printer's ink has entered 
the country and been sold during:-· 

(0;) 1913-14 
(b) 1917-18 
(e) 1921-22, 1922-23 and 1923-24. 

(ii) The prices realised by you for the same periods. 

N.B.-If possible, the .:o.b. price (in sterling) of imported 
printer'. ink should be given and the following items shown 
.. eparately :-

Freight. 
Insurance and trade charges. 
Customs duty. 
Landing charges. 

If this is not possible, then state the c.i.f. price plUIJ Customs 
duty and landing charges. 

38. From what sources is information obtainable as to the prices 
at which imported printer's ink enters the country P How far do 
ylm consider the iniormation obtained from the .. sources reliable? 

39. Have yon any reason to suppose that prices at which foreign 
producers sell for export to India are unremunerative, i.e., below 
the eost of production, or leaving only a small margin of profit 
to the producer? If so, please state fullv your reasons and the 
-evidence on which you rely. • ... 

40. In which of the Indian markets is foreign competition' 
keenestP . ' 

41. Is the ability of the foreign manufacturer to under-sell the 
Indian manufacturer in the Indian market attdbutable t<l any 
other causes besides the Cust<lms duty on imported raw materials? 
If so, please state .... hat these causes are. 

42. Do you consider that, as compared with t.he foreign manu
facturer, the Indian manufacturer is at a disadhntage in all or' 
any of the following points: - . 

(a) the cost of plant and machinery; 
(b) the cost of expert labour; 
(e) the cost or efficiency of ordinary labour; 
(d) the collection and transport of raw materials; 
(e) the cost of raw materials and consumable stores; 
(I) freights on finished goods; 
(9) the maintenance of stocks of spare part,,; 
(1.) Customs duty on imported materials; 
(i) the raising of capital; 
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Where possible, definite figures should be given, 6.g., comparing 
the cost of plant and machinery erected in India with the corre
sponding cost in '''estern countries, 01' comparing the wages of im
ported expert workmen in India with the wages they would draw in: 
their own countries. If there are " seasonal .. difficulties in con-

.nection with the collection and transport of the .raw materials, 
these should b~ explained. . . 

43. Which of the disadvantages mentioned in vour anSWAr to 
question 42 do you regard as permanent and which' as temporary? 
For what period in your opinion are the temporary disadvantages 
likely to. operate? . 

VI.-EQUIPMENT. 

44. Do you consider that your factory is sufficiently large as 
an economic unit of production to ensure economy P What in your 
opinion is the smallest unit of production wnich can be operated 
economically under present-day conditions? 

45. Does the manufacture of printer's ink require the use of 
elaborate and expensive machinery? 

46. What percentage of your total capital outlay has been in
curred on plant and machinery? 

47. Do you consider your machinery and other equipment suffi
ciently up-to-date and efficient to enable you to compete success
fully against the foreign manufacturer? 

'48. Have you, since 1917, adopted any new pr?cesse~ of manu
facture, or have you installed new plant and machmery. m repla:e
ment of, or in addition to, the old plant P If so, gIve a brtef 
description of them and state whether the results have fulfilled the-
exceptions entertained. . 

49. What parts of the machinery, if any, are made in India?' 

VII.-CAPITAL ACCOUNT. 

50. "hat is the block value of your property, as it stood in 
. your books at the end of the last complete year for which figures 
are available, under the' following heads:-

(a) Lands. 
(b) Buildings. 
(c) Plant and Machinery. 
(d) Other miscellaneous assets. 

61. Do the figures given in answer to question 60 represent the
actual cost of the various assets, or their value after deprecia
tion has been written off!' In the latter case, please state the
total amount written off for depreciation since manufacture com
menced. and in the former case the total of the depreciation fund 
(if any) which has been accumulated. 
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52. Apart from any question of an increase in the replacement 
cost of plant and maChinery due to a general rise" in the price 
level, are the sums actually set aside for depreciation since manu
facture commenced equal to, greater than, or less than, the sums 
which ought to have been set aside according to the rates of depre
ciation which you consider _suitable? (See Question 66.) 

53. wnat do you estimate would be the present-day cost under 
the heads (a) buildings, and (b) plant and machinery, of erecting 
a factory having the same output as your present factory P How 
does the figure compare with ti,e block value of your present factory 
under the same heads, and would the operating cost of a new 
factory established now be greater or smaller than yours l' 

54. What i. the total (a) authorized, (b) subscribed, (e) paid 
up capita! of the Company P How i. it divided between Prefer
ence, OrdInary and Deferred shares P 

55. At what rate of interest is the dividend payable on the 
Preference shares I' Are these shares entitled to cumulative divi
dends? If so, state the dates on which they were first entitled 
to nmk for dividends and whether any dividends are in arrears. 

56. Under what conditions do the Deferred shares participate 
in the profits of the Company l' 

61. Please prepare a statement "showing for each year since the 
"establishment of the Company- , 

(a) The amount of the paid up share capital (Preference, 
Ordinary and Deferred) nmking for dividend. 

(b) The actual amounts distributed_ as dividends on each 
class of capital. " " 

(e) The percentage on the paid up share capital of each class 
which the dividend represented. 

68. Wliat is the average rate of dividend on the Ordinary shal'es 
for the full period P . -

59. What i. the amount of the debenture loans (if any) raised 
by the CompanyP At what dates were they issued, Qnd what i. the 
rate of interest payableI' If any period has been fixed for the 
redemption of the debenture loan, it .hould be stated. Similarly, 
if a debenture sinking fund has been esteblisheld, the annual rate of 
contribution should be given. -

60. What is the amount of the Resene Fund (if a';v) created 
by the CompanyP Has this amount been accumulated 'from sur
plus profits, or from other sources, e.g., by the issue of shares at 
~, premiumI' 

VIII.-CosT OF PRODUCTION. 

The oost of production falls under two heads:
(a) Works costs, and 
(b) Overhead eharges. 
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The latter head-overhead charg'es-includes:_ 

(0) Interest on working capital. 
(ii) Depreciation. 

(iii) Head office expenses and Agents' commission. 

The head • Works Costs' covers all other expenditure on the pro-
duction of printer's ink. The dividends on share capital are not 
included in the cost of production, nor is the interest on deben
ture and other loans in so far as the sums so raised have been 
devoted to fixed capital expenditure. 

(a) Worh Cosu. 

6!. Please:6.1i up the two Forms annexed to the questionnaire 
regarding Works Costs. , 

The following explanations may be useful:-

(a) The Board are anxious to have as full information as 
possible regarding the cost of Droduction, but they 
recognise the difficulty which manufacturers may feel 
in disclosing to the public the details of their prac
tice and their works costs. Great stress was laid on 
the importance of puhlicity in paragraph 303 of the 
Fiscal Commission'. Report, and the Board also have 
explained the views they hold in paragraph 41 of their 
Third Report on the Grant of Protection to the Steel 
Industry. It rests with the manufacturers them
selves to decide what information can be given pub
licly, and nothing will be published which the wit
ness desires to be treated as confidential. At the same 
time, the Board cannot 'base their reco~endations 
merely on confidential information. The publication 
of the details of the works costs of each firm may not 
be essential because the Board may be able, by com
parison of the various figures submitted, to arrive ai. 
a standard or average figure fo" each item. But it is 
very desirable that the total of the works costs should 
be disclosed in all eases. 

(b) In }'orm I the actual expenditure of the year under the 
various heads should be shown, whereas in Form II 
it is the cost per unit of output that is desired. 

(c) The years for which figures have been asked for are 
1913-14, 1921-22, 1922-23 and 1923-24. If, however, 
the costs during the first year of manufacture are not 
regarded as typical, the figures for 1914-15 may be 
ginn. For the post-war period, the figures of the 
last three complete years for which {if-ures are avail-
able should be taken. ' 



(tl) The figure given against raw materials, Indi .. n or im 
ported, should be the cost delivered 'at the --factory 
but excluding, in the case .of imported materials, th .. 
Customs duty. 

(el If at any stage of the process of manufacture materials
ere recovered and can be used again, the credits taken 
for such recoveries should be entered in Form II, andt 
the manner in which such credits are taken explained. 

62. Was the works cost increased in any <If the years for which 
figures have been triven owing to the fact that the factory was work
intr at less than Its full capacity? If so, which were the items 
prmcipally aflected? To what extent would they probably have
been reduced ,if a full output had been obtained? 

63. Do you regard the works cost of the last year for which 
figures have been given as abnormally high for any other reaso",!'" 
If possible, furnish an estimate of the works cost for some future 
year on the SBsumption that-

(a) conditions are normal, 
(b) an output is obtained equivalent to the full capacity of 

. the plant. 
64. Have you adopted a system of cost accounting? If so; will 

you place before the Board, for examination and return, your .cost 
sheets for the last complete year for which they have been preparedI'" 

65. Are you in a position to furnish the Board. with informa
tion as to the works costs of printer'. ink in any competing country
for any year since the war I' 

, 
(b) OVERHEAD CHAltGES. 

(i) Depreciation. 

66. What are the rates Oi depreciation allowed by the Income
tax authorities? Do you consider that, in calculating the cost of 
production of printer's ink, these rates of depreciation are suitahle j>' 
If not, what rate. do you suggest, and why? 

67. What is the sum required annually for depreciation at 
Income-tax rates on the total block account-

(a) if the assets are valued at cost, 
(b) if the assets are taken at their value after deducting

aU depreciation written off up-to-date? 
The depreciation, should be shown separately for:

Buildings. 
Plant and machinery in continuous operation. 
Other plant and machinery. 
Other assets. 

If you consider that rates other than the Income-tax rates should" 
be a.dopted, please calculata the sums required annually for de-
preCIatIOn at these rates also. ' 
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68. Taking the figures given by you in answer to question 63 
as the present-day cost of the buildings and machinery required 
for a factory having the same output as your present factory, cal
culate the sum required annually for depreciation at Income-tax 
rates and at the rates you consider should be adopted if you think 
the Income-tax rates are unsuitable. 

69. Taking the total amount of depreciation to be written off 
according to the various methods given in questions 67 and 68, 
what is the incidence per unit of production:-

(a) according to the present output of the factory (which 
should be stated), 

(b) according to the output equivalent to the :full capacity 
of th~ plant? 

(ii) W o.-king Capital. 

70. What is the working capital which the Company require&-
(i) according to its present output, and 

(it) according to the output equivalent to its :full capacity l' 

71. Is the Company able to provide all the working capital it 
requires from share and debenture capital, or is it necessary to 
borrow additional capital for this purpose? 

.72. If additional working capital has to be borrowed, what is the 
amount borrowed and the rate of interest payable? 

73. Compare the working capital with the cost of one month's 
-output (works cost only, excluding overhead charges). 

74. What is the average value of the stocks of finished goods 
held by the CompanyP What 'period normally elapses between 
production and paymentI' 

76. Do the Company find it necessBrI to hold large stocks of coal 
-or raw materialsP If so, the average v8.lue of the stocks held should 
be stated. . 

(iii) Agents' Commission and Head Office e .. penses. 

76. Has the Company a Head office other than the office of the 
local management? Is it under the control of a firm of Managing 
AgentsP . 

77. If the answer to (al is in the affirmative, state:
(i) the annual amount of the Head office expenses. 

(ii) the Agents' commission. 

'18. How is the amount of the Agents' commission determined!' 
79. What is the cost of:

(s) Head office expenses 
(it1 Agents' commission 
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per unit of production according to :
(i) the present output; 
(ii) the output equivalent to the full capacity of the plant!" 

IX.-MANIlYACTUlIEK'S l'KOFrrs. 

SO. What rate of dividend do you consider a fair return on 
Ordinary and Deferred shares P 

81. If your Company contemplated the establishment of a new 
factory, or· the extension of the present factory, what rates of 
interest do you consider would be necessary to offer on Ca) Pre
ferenee shares and (b) Debentures in order to attract capital, assum
ing that the profits made in the industry showed a substantial 
margin after providing the interest on the existing shares or 
debentures P 

82. If it were decided to issue Ordinary shares, what do you 
consider would be the minimum probable return which would be
likely to attract investorsP 

83. What i. the inddence per unit of production of: ~ 

(a) the fair return on the Ordinary and Deferred shares as 
givf'n in answer to question 80; 

(b) tbe full dividends on the paid up Preference shan'S; 
(e) the full interest on the Debentures, in so far as the pro

cee-ds of the Debentures have been devoted to fixed 
capital expenditure and not used as working capital? 

N.B.-The figure should be given both on the present rate of 
output and the output equivalent to the full capacity of the plant. 

XL-CLAIM TO ASSISTANCE. 

84. Are you ""tisfie-d that,if tbe existing Customs duty on im
ported materials were removed, the manufacture of printer's ink 
in India could be earried on successfully in competition with the 
imported ink? 

85. In paragraph 97 of their Report, the Fiscal Commission laid 
down three conditions which. in ordinary cases ought to be satis
fied by industries claiming protection. Do you consider that those 
conditions are satisfied in the ease of printer'. ink industry. And 
in particular:-

A.-Do you claim that the industry possesses natural advan
tages, such as an abundant supply of raw materials, 
cheap power, a suilicient supply of labour or a large 
home market!' 

B.-Do yo. claim that, without the help of protection, the 
industry is not likely to develop at all or is not likely 
to develop so rapidly ~ is desirable in the interests 
of the country!, . 
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C.-Do you claim that the industry will eventually be able 
to face world competitioll without protection? 

These conditions have been approved by the Government of 
India and by the Legislative Assembly, and it is therefore of 
great importance to ascertain whether they are satisfied., If you 
consider that the industry fulfils these conditions, the rensons for 
your opinion should be fully explained. 

86. Do you claim that printer's ink indushoy .atisfies either or 
both of the conditions mentioned in paragraph 98 of the Fiscal 
Commission's Report, 'lJiz.- . 

(a) That the industry is one in which the advantages of 
large 5(',ale production can be achieved,- and that in
creasing output would mean increasing economy o£ 
productio:n"P , 

(b) That it is probable that in course of time the whole needs 
of t~e country could be supplied by the home pro
ductIon? 

87. Do you consider that the industry is of importance on 
national grounds and therefore desenes protection apart from eco
nomic considerations? 

88. It is stated iI", the Company's leUer to the Gove)'nment of 
!India in the Commerce Department, dated 12th July 1923, that 
the Company was established in 1913 " because of the expressed 
:cIesire o£ the Government of India to buy Printing Inks 
manufactured in India.." Again in the same letter it is said 
" We ......... were assured that an equal duty would be put on im-
ported inks or that our raw materials would be allowed in free." 
Finally in the Company's letter dated 9th January 1924 it j, said 
" At that time the Controller of Printing, Stationery and Stamps 
....... "sug~ested that Printing Inks should be manufadUl'ed in 
India, and to meet his wishes the factory was started ...... " The 
Board would be glad to haye fuller information regarding the 
desire _pressed by the Government o£ India, the assurances given 
by some authority not named, and the suggestions and wishes of 
the Controller of Printing, Stationery and Stamps, and to be sup
plied with copies of the correspondence on which the statements 
-quoted above are based. 

89. Do you desire that the duties on the raw materials enu
merated in que,tion 14 should.be entirely removed. or merely that 
the materials required by the Company itself should be exempted 
from duty I' In the latter case what safeguards would you suggest 
in order to ensure that the' benefit of the concession was limited 
io the materials actually used for the manufacture of printer's ink P 

90. Would an arrangement be feasible bv which the Company 
was granted a rebate of Customs duty on imported materials in 
llfoportion to the outtnrn of printer's ink P For this purpose how 
are the quantities of imported materials required per unit of out-

,'put to be determinedP 
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FORM I . 

. Statement ,,,. .. in!! tAt total e.,pe"tlit...-e '""",.,.ell ... t4e pr.ducti4,. of 
printer'. '"k durin!! certai" ye"". I 

(See que<tion 61.) 
• 

- 1&13-14.1 1921-22. I 1922-23. 1923-2'-• 

('1) Indian raw materlala 

,2) Imported raw ma.terials without duty_ 

1(3) Cutoms duty on imported materials 

~') Labour . · . 
1(4) Power and fuel . · . 
(6) Other upenditUfe, 

-

!roW - .. - · . . 

. 
~101 production of prinW'. ink I« tho 

;,ear •. 
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FORM II. 

Statemt1,tt .hOflJi"fl Me Work8 coat per t()1/, 0/ printM'a i"k. 

(See question 61.) , . 
- 1913-14- 1921-22. 1922-23. 1923-24. -

(1) Indian raw materials · . 
(2) Imported raw materials without duty I -
(3) Customs duty on imported material. 

(4) L4bour . · 
(5) Power and fuel · 
(6) Other expenditure · . 

. 

-
~ 

Total 

Crsdit for materials reoovared (if any) 

Nett total . 



No. H.-QUESTIONNAIRE SENT TO THE COLLECTOR 
OF CUSTOMS, CALCUTTA. 

I am directed to enclose a copy of a memorandum drawn up by 
the Tariff Board in connection with the application by the Hooghly 
Ink Company for the removal of the import duties on certain raw 
materials. . 

2. I am to request that the Board may be favoured with an elt
. pression of your opinion on the question set out in paragraph 9 of 
the memorandum, 

QUESTIO:NN AIRE. 

The Hooghly Ink Company, Limited, Howrah, has complained 
that it has to pay customs duty at 15 per cent. on the imported 
materials required for the manufacture of print"r's ink whereas the 
duty on imported ink is only 21 per cent~ The Company accord
ingly asks for relief from the customs duty on the following imported 
materials:- • 

(a) American Gas Blacks. 
(b) Vegetable Blacks. 
(e) Pigments of all shades made from aniline and alizarine dyes 

on metallie bases. 
(d) Metallic pi~ments comprising Zinc White, Flake White. 

Alumina'Vhite, Chrome Yellow and Green of all shades. 
Prussian and Bronze Blues, Ultramarine Blues, Amben<. 
Sienna. and similar colours. 

(e) Aniline dyes of all shades. 
(J) American rosin. 
(g) Gums of all descriptions, both natural and aynthet,ic. 
(h) Lithographic varnishes, oleine, etc. 

2. The Hooghly Ink Company is a private limited company incor
porated in London and the shares are held entirely by three British 
nrms who manufacture printer's ink, '!liz., Messrs. A. B. Flemin.,. 
&: Co. of Edinburgh, Messrs. B. Winstone and Sons of London an~ 
the Richardson P~inting Ink Company. The paid up share capital 
of the Company ,. '£20,000. The output of the Company for the 
last three years i. as follows:-

Quantity. Val ... • 

lb. Rs. 

1921 254,477 2,46,667 

I\)22 348,156 3,10,111 

1923 346,717 2,96,741 
112 
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The consumption of ,imported mateIjals in 1923 was as follows:-

Quantity. Value. 

lbs. Rs. 
(a) American Blacks. 27,615 32,693 
(b) Vegetable Blacks . 4,065 2,707 

(c) } 
(d) Pigments and dyes -. 26,317 32,457 
(e) 
(1) Rosin . JO,38O 13,457 
(g) Gum. . 3,581 1,422 
(h) Lithographic varnishes, etc. 13,863 7,642 

165,821 90,378 

At the present rate of output the customs duty on imported 
materials comes to about R!I. 10,000 a year, which is ahout at pe:rr 
cent. of the total works' cost on the production of printer's ink. 

3. Primli facie sufficient grounds have not been made out for the 
abolition or reduction generally of the customs duties on the im
ported materials most of which are used for many other purposes 
besides the production of printer's ink. If, therefore, effect is to be 
given to the Company's wishes, it must apparently be done by some 
system of exemption or rebate applicable only to manufacturer!> 01 
printer's ink. It is on this aspect of the case that the Tariff Board 
desire the advice of the Collector of Customs, namely, the possibility 
of devising a workable system of exemption or rebate, the adminis
tr'\tive difficulties likely to be encountered and the safeguards neces
sary to ensure that the concession is strictly limited to the purpose 
for which it is given. 

4. Fraud or evasion is likely to occur in one or' other of two> 
ways:-

(a) If a rebate of duty were granted on materials which had not. 
in fact been importtd. • 

(b) If a rebate of, or exemption from, customs duty is granted 
in respect of imported materials not actually used for the 
manufacture of printer's ink. 

It would seem, therefore, that, if a concession is given to.a firm 
it is necessary to know as accurately as possible:-

(1) The actual 'quantities of the various materials imported by 
the firm during a given period. 

(2) The actual quantities of materials used for the manpIacture 
of printer's ink during the same period. • 

It IS presumed that there would be no particular difficulty ahout: 
;1) for th~ fact of importation co~d no doubt be proved by the pro-
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duction of documents which would· be "ubject t.> verification by 
customs records. It is the second point, therefore, that reqUIres 
special examination. 

5. In the case of some industries, where the process of manu
facture is uniform and regular, an automatic check on the quantities 
of materials used i. provided by the actual output of the factory. 
The quantity of a particular material required to secure a given 
output may vary very little, and for practical purposes it may be 
taken as uniform. In the case of printer's ink the evidence shaWl! 
that this condition is not fulfilled. Very manY,varieties of ink are 
manufactured in a single year, and the ingredients vary so widely 
that the output for the year cannot be taken as the index of the 
quantities of any particular material actually used. 

6. It has been suggested that the concession should take the iprm 
of a rebate of customs duty, the amount to be calculated quarterly 
in accordance with the quantities of materials actually used as shown 
hy the Company'. hooks which would be at all times open for inspec
tion by Customs Officers. The rebate, it is argued, i. a bette? 
system than exemption from duty at the time of entry, because in 
the latter c .... the concession takes effect at a time when it is im
possible to say, for certain whether the materials will in fact be used 
for the ostenSIble purpose for which they are imported. The rebate, 
on the other .hand, is only granted on materials ascertained to have 
been used in the manufacture of printer's ink and is, of course, 
subject to proof that customs duty has actualliY been paid on the 
materials. It is assumed, of course, in this proposaJ. that the firm's 
books are accurately kept. 

7. The risk of a rebate of duty being claimed in respect of mate
rials not actually imported seems to be small in this ease. The great 
majority of the materials are not produced in India at present, and 
are not likely to be produced for many years. Rosin is the cbief 
exception,. but Indian rosin has been found entirely unsuitable for 
the manufacture of printer'. ink and after repeated attempts the 
Company has been obliged to forego its use. In an;!' case so long as 
the quantity of a given material on which. a rebate IS given does not 
exceed the quantity. actually imported by the firm .the risk of loss t.> 
the Revenue seems mappreciable. ' 

8. The Board have heal'd of two or three other firms which manu
facture printer's ink at Calcutt\'. and Lahore, but none of them has 
approached the Board, and par~ou1ars as to their operations are 
lacking;. The only firm in India apparently which is manufactur
ing prmter's ink on a large scale with modern machinery is the 
Hooghly Ink Company. 

9. The following are the main points on which the Board would 
be glad to have the opinion of the Collector of Customs:-

(1) If a special concession is grunted to the manufacturers of 
printer'. ink, should it take the form of exemption from 
customs duty on specified materials at the time of im
portation, or a rebate flf customs uuty on tne materiale 
actually used for the manufacture of printer's ink. 



(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 
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If the rebate systl!l:n is preferred, do you consider it would 
be safe !o rely on the books of the Hooghly Ink Qompany 
as showmg accurately the materials actually used for tbe 
manufacture of printer's ink, provided these books are 
open at all times for inspection by Customs Officers? 

If you are unable to answer (2) in the affirmative, can you 
suggest any additional safeguards which it would be 
advisable to take P 

Would it assist the Customs Officers if expert advice could 
be obtained from the Controller of Printing on the ques
tion whether the quantities of materials alleged to have 
been used in the production of a particular kind of ink 
were reasonable l' 

Do you consider it advisable that the accounts of the mate
rial used should be kept by the Company in a form to 
be prescribed by the Customs Authorities? Is it desir
able also that the Oompany should maintain a complete 
record of its output of the variou .. kinds of i!lk in some 
prescribed form? 

Do you consider that any special safeguards are necessary 
or possible to ensure tbat rebates are granted only on 
materials actually imported, apart' from the check pro-' 
vided by the total importations of the firm. ' 

Would administrative difficulties become serious if the con
cession were extended to several other firms manufac
turing printer's ink? Even if the Hooghly Ink Oompany 
could be trusted to maintain aCCU1'8te records of the quan
tities of materials consumed in manufacture, could the 
same confidence be placed in the books of manufacturing 
firms generally? 

Would it be possible to apply the rebate system to firms 
manufacturing up-country, e.g., at Lahore? In that 
case would it be necessary to limit the concession to im
portations at one partlCular port? How could the 
periodical inspection of the firm's books be arranged 
for!' 

It has been assumed up to this point that the rebate would 
not be sought except on direct importations. Would it 
be poSsible to apply the rebate system to imported mate
rials purchased in IndiaI' 

Is it likely that the administrative arrangements and safe
guard would involve substantial expense P If so, could 
the case be met by limiting the rebate of the duty to (say) 
nine-tenths or fifteen-sixteenths of the duty P 

Have similar concessions been granted in the past to parti
cular firms or industries P If so, please describe the 
arrangements made to prevent fraud or evasion. Have 
these concessions been .found· difficult to work or have 
attempts to use them improperly been noticed? 



(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

ss 
Is the list of materials on which relief from duty is sought 

sufficiently definite and detailed for Customs purposes~. 
If not, what additional information should the Company 
be asked to supply in order that the list may be got into 
shape. . 

Would it be possible, as an alternative to a rebate of or 
exemption from duty, to introduce a system by which the 
imported materials would be kept in a bonded warehouse 
at the works, from which issues would be made only by 

r a qustoms Officer P What expense would such a system 
probably entail and would it be necessary for a Customs 
Officer to be present constantly in the premises during 
working hours P 

It hilS been suggested that the Company should be granted a 
rebate of (say) nine-tenths of the duty actually ~aid 
within each Vear, subject to a maximum limit to be fixed 
by competent authority. The limit would not be in
creased except on the application of the firm and after a 
special enqUiry. What is your opinion on this sugg~.
tionP 
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Wit ...... No.1. 

THE BOOGLY INIC. COMPANY, UMITED. HOWRA~. 

A.-WlUTTIIN. 

8fG:fJemeni 1.-RepruentatiQfl" dated 9th Jantul-T1} 192'~ to the Govem-menC 
of India, Department of Commerce., 

1. We have the honour to bring to yC1ll' notice that for several years 
prior to 1918· the Richardson Printing Ink Company, Limited, Gateshead, 
United Kingdom, 8upplied printing inks for the 1lS& of the Government of 
India. 

At that time the Controller of Printing, Stationery and Stamps, India, 
iQllowiDg the, expressed wish of the Government of India. to enoourage local 
industries suggested that printing inks should be manufacturn..i in India, 
"ud to meet his wit:hoo this factory was start-ed in 1913 as a branch of the 
RichMdson Printing Ink Company. In 19"JO, the branch factory was ftoated 
.:IS a aepnrate Company under our present d-esignation BoogWy Ink Com
pany., Limited. 

In 1913 there was no duty on printing inks wher6u duty on the 13" 
materials for manuffLCturing them W&B 5 per cent. 

We were assured, however 1 that we would be put on an equality in this 
ma.t.ter, but on our taking up the question with Government of India through 
'the India Office we were informed that nothing could be done. Since then 
-our position has become very much worse ior whereas duty on printing inks 
is only 21 per·cent. that on the materials composing them is 15 per cent., 

Thle virtually means that the Government of India instead of a.ssisting 
t.hi. low industry is putting a tax of 12t per cent. on it thus assisting our 
German, American and English competitor!. 

2. We respectfully submit that this is illogical and not equitable and 
thi. will be evidenced from the following' facts:-

(a) From the earliest periods of' British. history in India all considera.
tions of revenue have been subordinated to the needs of education 
and the spread of Western culture in India. For this reason 
books, periodicals and newspapers aH even now allowed to be 
imported free of duty. 

(b) For the same reason printing' inks, presses, and printing materials 
of all kinds haTe been left untaxed until recently and the dut.y 
on these goods at the present time is only &. nominal ODe, "IZ~, 
2t per cent. 

(c) W~ pul.p, a raw material. necessaI?' for the manufacture. of paper 
IS admitted free of duty mto India but the raw materials used in 
the manufacture of printing inks are adversely taxed to the estent 
of 121- per cent., though printing inks are no less essential 
than paper for the printing of books for the spread of education. 

(d) The differential trea.tment meted out to raw materials necessary 
for the manufacture of paper 9n11 those required for the manu_ 
facture of printing inks is all the more difficult to understand 
when it is -considered that wooJ pulp is procurable in India 
whereas raw materi&l~ necessary for the manufActun~ of printing 
inks cannot be obtained in this cuuntry ~ 

S. Except in the ease under reference, the- Government of India have all 
nlong given special facilities and exemfltions from import duties on raW' 
lllaterinls for. the various Indian industries detailed below:-

(i) By Notili<.ation No. 4708-8. R., 1ated the 10th Septe,!,ber 1894. tho. 
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issue free of duty of salt to the manufacturers of glued .tone-
ware was allowed. '. 

(ii) Finance and Commerce Department Notification No. 768-8. R., 
dsted the 14th Februa.ry 1896, allowed the importation free of 
duty, of cenain articles used in the weaving of cotton apd in the 
baling of woven cotton goods. 

(iii) Notitication No. 2114-S. R., dated the 20th April 1903, allowed. 
the free woe of salt used in any process of manufacture. 

(iv) Commerce and Industry Department Notification No. 595-38 of 
23rd J &Duary 1906 allowed all msterlals req nired for the manu
facture of tea chests to be imported free of duty on the ground 
that tea chests imported were duty free at that time. 

(v) Beligal Government Financial Drypartment Notification No. 5~ 
S. R., dated the 26th March 1914, allowed the grant of draw
back of duty on imported Soda Ash used by the Magadi Soda 
Company in the manufacture of soda, crystals, bi-t'.flrbonate of 
soda, and caustic soda for eXportation, though such drawbllck: 
is prohibited- under the Sea Costcms Act. 

( ... ) Government of India,Finance Department Notification No. 1669. 
S, 11., dated the 21st August 1\123, exempted the Indian Cable 
Company, Limited, from payment of duty on electrolytic copper 
:rods used by them in the manufacture of electric wues -snd 
cables in their factory u: Tatanagar. 

4. Thus it will be ~en that the action of the Government in an cases 
-cited in the fONgOing paragraphs forcibly argues in our favour, and that 
the case cited in sub-paragraph (iv) thereof is on all fours with our c ..... 

Under the .. circumstances we hope that an order may be passed allowing 
the raw materials (enumerated below) used in the manufacture of printiDJr 
inks to be imported at a duty not exceeding 2l per cent, otherwise we shall 
be Under the painfnl necessity of cloeing down nnr factory here, being unable 
to compete with foreign manufacturers under the unfair terms imposed on 
11& by the present import tariff. 

A Jist of material. unported for the mauufaclnre of printing inks i. 
attached. 
Encloanre. 

American Gao Blacks. 
Vegetable Blacks. 
Pigments of all shad .. made from Aniline and Al;"arme dyes on Metallio 

b ...... 
Metallic pigments comprising Zinc White, Flake White, Alumina. White, 

Chrome Yellow and Green of an shades, Prussian and Bronze Blues, 
Ultramarine Blues) Umbers, Siennas s.nd similar colours. 

Aniline dyea of all shades. 
American Roein (Indian Rosin ;s not suitable for the manufacture of. 

printing inlra). 
Gums of all descriptions, looth natural and synthetic. 
Lithographic Varniabea Oleine, .eto. 

State ...... t I1.-Rezw ...... tat;on, dated Uth July 19$.0, to th_ G.v ..... ment of 
India, Department oj Comm""ce, 

In accordance with procedure we state below our reasons why we conm. 
protection should be accorded to printing inlt manufacturers. 

The Hooghly Ink Company, Limited, was established in 1918 by the 
Richardson Printing Ink Company, Limited, Gatesbead, because of the ex
pressed deaire of the Government nf India to buy Printing Inks manufac' 
tured in India. The latter Company had for several years previously supplied 
Government requirement. from their Homo factory. 
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Ai> that tim. W8 we", informed it was the Government's policy to .... 
courage local industries. In 1913 the du'ty f.,n imported printing ink wa.a 
nu, and on raw materials necessary for its mnnufacture, the duty was 5 per 
cent. We pointed out this handicap to manufacturing here, And were 
aesured that an equal duty would be put on imported inks or that our raw 
materials would De allowed in free. . 

Since then our position haa become worse and worse, and now the dut1 
on imported printing ink is 21- per- cent." WheT'688 the duty on raw materials 
for its manufacture is 16 per cent. so that the present. position of our 
industry is that the foreign importer is protected against the Indian manu .. 
facturer to the extent of 12i per cent., and it is this injustice we rer,.uire to 
De.removed. 

Our own Company and other Indian b:rmIi are in a position to 8UPPIy 
the whole of the printing ink used in India, but we cannot compete against 
German, American and English ('ompetition as long as this adverse duty 
e,us". 

Paper is an industry analogous to our own and must be used in con
junction with printing ink, but it enjoys the privilege of getting its raw 

I materiala in at 2i per cent. duty whereas the duty on imported paper is 
]0 per cent. 'Ve know of no reason why printing ink should not he treated 
in a similar D1a1lll6r. 

Our factory is equipped with the most modern· and efficient plant, and 
the quality of our manufacture is equal to any foreign printing ink_ 

W. trust w. shall be given an opportunity of .t.tin@' our case DefoTe the 
Tariff Board feeling confident they woilld appreciate the Justice of our request. 

Statement Ill.-Original Npre .. ntatioo, dated 14116t" ilpril 192~, to the 
Tariff Board. 

We have the honour to bring to your notice the reasons why we consid~r 
protection ahould be accorded to Printing Ink Manufacturers. 

The Heegllly Ink Company, Limited, .w .. established in 1918 by The 
Richardson Printing Ink Company, Limited. Gateshead. At that time' r.he 
Oontroller of PrintingJ Stationery and Stamps, India, following the expHBBOd 
wish of the Government of India to encourage local indm.triea suggested that 
printing inks should be manufactured in India, and to meet his wishes this
factory was started as a branch of the RiChardson Printing Ink Compauy. 
In 1920 the braneh factory was floated as a separate Company unde~ O~ 
present designation Hooghly Ink Company, Limited. 

In 1913 the duty on imported printing ink wha nil', and on raw material. 
necessary for its manufacture) the duty. was 6 per eent~ We pointed out 
this handicap to manufacturing here, and were assured that an equal duty 
'WOuld be put on imported inks or that our raw materials would hi! allowed 
in free. . 

Since then our position baa become WOl'W and 'Worse, and now the duty 
on imported printing ink is 2* per cent. whereas the duty on raw ma~~als 
fOf' its manufacture is 15 per cent. 

This virtually means that the Government of India instead of assir";ng 
iLis local industry) is putting & taz of 121- per cent. on it. 

Paper i! an industry analogous. to our own, and muSt be used in .::;m ... 
junction with printing ink, but it enjoys the privilege of ~tting ita r~'" 
materials in free of duty. whereas the duty on import(t(} paper is 15 per cent. 
We know of no reason why printing ink should not De treated in a aimil.~ 
manner. 

Our fact~ry is equipped with the most modern and efficient pla1i.~J .. and 
"the quality of our manufacture ia equl to any foreign printing ink~ 

We have every confiden"" that the Tarilf Board after haarlng our .....; ,rin 
appr&eiate the justice of our request. 
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sa 
Sfa_.,it IV.-lUplies t. que.ti_ire, submittotl by u.e HoogAltl I .. l 

Oompany, Limit.d, datotl tt."'fl!. J-. 19'4. 

lNTBonuoroBY. 

1. The present Company w .. incorporo.ted on Januuy 29th, 1920. in 
L:mdon and is a Priva~ Limited Company • 

2. There are neilJuo. Indian Directors nor Share-ho\denl, hut only two 
Europeans are employed in India, ",iz., the Managing Director and an Ani!:· 
.tant Manager. 

3. Printiug inks of an kinds only. • 

4. The factory '"" started by The Richardaon Printing Ink 00., Ld., one of 
tDf' Companies associated in the Hooghly Ink Co., in .JaJtuary 1914. 

5. 'With preeent plant say 480,000 lbo. per year, but this .... ould depen~ 
entirely on the qualities of inks made, and should demand much exceed the 
present output we should instal new machmeB. The coat of the. is only 
about .£300 each. We have theNfore in subt,equent questions refrained fro!\) 
replying to 'queries n 0 total capacity of pla.n:t." 

6. 

April 1st, 1914 ts March 31st, 1915 
April 1st, 1915 to M&rclJ. 31st, 1916 
April 1st, 1916 to :!.Iareh 31st, 1917 
April 1st, 1917 to Yard>. 31st, 1918 
April 1st, 1918 to Mareh 31st, 1919 
April 1st, 11119 be I_uary 31st, 1920 

Weight. 

lbo. 

53,142 
111,661i 
153,185 
116,815 
212,416 
1118,886 

As Hooghly Ink Co., Ld. 

February 1st, 1900 to January Sl.t, 1~1 208,045 
February 1st, 1911 to .January Slst, 1~ 254,411 

.February 1st, 1922 to December 31ot, 1922 348,l.66 
Jauuary 1st, 1923 ... D«:ember Sl~t,1923 846,711 

1. 421, Grand Tnmk Rood, Bowrah. 

V&1ue. 

lIa. 

25,983 
51,118 
82,llM 

1,21,830 
1,84,885 
1,64,234 

1)76,866 
2146,667 
3,10,111 
2,96,141 

(a) Yes, LinIeed and mineral oils are obt&i .... ble looally. 
(~) Yes, e1eotrir&1 power is obtainable. 
(~) Yes, IJuo o.ucutta market for prin~ng inks ia the largsst in tnm... 
It ia neoossary that" printing ink factory ohould be a.' one of the porto .. 

other1rise rI>ilway freights would have to be paid on all imported. materialo. 
8. Printing inks are of so ma,ny kinds that it is di:8icult to answer this 

.,...mon. RcmghIy IJuoy oould be divided 8&-

Black N_per Inb, Letter-pr .... 
Better Qaality Black Lotter-press 
Black Lithographic 
CoIoUNd Lotter-p ...... 
Coloured Lithographio 

9. Any quality of pr~ting ink can be made iu India. in every rNpect 
"'t1Ul.1 te " oimilar imported ink. 



11. R. w MUZlUALS. 

10. Miner/l~ Oif-l from Burma Oil Co. 
Limesa Oil from Gourepore Co., Calcutta. 
Vegeta.ble Black of our own manufac'ure. 

11. In year ending December 31st, 1928, we used
Mineral. Oil 
Linseed Oil 
Vegetabl. Black 

12. It is difticult to &nlWer this quest.ion. 

149,273 lbo. 
22,241 " 
81,465 n 

Linseed oil in coloured inks may be used in proportions varying from 
~ per cent. to 60 per cent. of the completed ink. In blaclt ink. it may compri .. 
60 per cent. of the whole . 

.Mineral oil in black inks not .containing IiflBeed oil may be as high as 8ft 
per cent. or as low as 40 per cent. 

13. Lim •• d Oi! Ro. ~12 per ga.llon which is equivalent to about £4fj per 
ton as against the present London price of £37 per ton. It would pay 'h 
import the latter oil were it not that duty is 16 per cent. on a. Tariff Tal:u~ion 
(vide Import Tariff Seriol No. 37 in Schodl1le 75) of Ro. 4-8 per gallon ••••• , 
nearly 80 per cent, QJl the London price. 

Mineral Oil Re:. 230 per ton: say £15 per ton as against; London priee for 
3 similar oil £12 per ton. Import duty on such an oil is 7!- per cent. ad. 
rokn'em. It would not pay to import this oiL 

14. The list given covers all chief ingredients useci. 

15. We used the following in the yea.r ending December 31st, 1923:-

(a} America.n macks 27,615 Jho. value Re. 32,693. 
(b) .v_table Blacks , 4,()6Ij lho. valne Re. 2,101., 

(0) J 
(d) Pigments and dy .. 
(0) 
(fJ Rosin 
{g) 

<h) 

26,311 Ibs. val .... Re. 32,4.m. 

'lOO,ll8O lho. value Ro. 13,899. 
3,681 Jho. value Ro. 1,422. 

13,868 lho. value 'Re. 1,642. 

19 . .As Printer:. Inks are so vaned and numerous, it is not possible to 
reply to this question. More than 8,000 different formu}as have been made 
since the factory 'WitS started. 

17. All claaBes of material. Ipecmed in (4), (b), (0), (d), (.) are oubject; to 
15 per cent. on the c.i.f. prioo under Schedule n, Import Tariff Seria\ No. 81, 
No. in Statutory Behedule 92, with the &xOOptiona under the ...... -moo _ 

zinc White 15 per cent. on R •. 4fj per cwt. 
c.if. price is 491. 
Whit. Lead 15 per cent. on Ro. 36 per cm. 
eJ.f. price. is 5&. 
Aniline Dyes 15 per cent, on R •• 2-8 per lb. 

(g) and (h) Rosin and Gumo come under Serial No. so, No. in Statutory 
Schedule 74, Rosin heing 15 per .... t. on Ro. 16 per cwt., our J..t purchaee 
heing at 14<. ltd. c.i.f. <laJoutto; duty on the actual mvoWe amonnted to 22. 
per cent.. . 

18. England, America, Germany. 



19. We give details" of three separate invoioea of reoent date as this 
appears to be the cIe .. rest method of stating the ...-

Bosi". 

Invoios, dated 16th Ja.nuary 1924. 

69,684 lbs. 14.<. lid. per cm. nett c.i.f. C .. lcntta 

Landing cha.rges 
Trauspori charges to factory 
Cuatoms duty 

GaTb ..... Black. 

Invoice, dated 13th March 1924. 

9,375 ib •. • 
I'reight, insurance, em 

Landing charges 
Transport charges to factory 
Cuatoms duty 

Bronze Blue. 

Invoice, dated 10th January 1923. 

1,120 lbo. 2 •. lijd. per lb. f.o.b. 
Freight," insurance, ate. 

Landing charges 
Transport charges to factory 
Cuatomo duty 

1921. Duty paid Rs. 5,213 on Ra. 
1922. "Duty paid Rs. 14,827 on Rs. 
1923. Duty paid Rs. 16,649 on Rs. 

88,457 
95,700 

1,00,292 

Ra. A. P. 

82 12 () 
'200 6 0 

1,270 7 0 

,Ra. A. P. 

3112 3 
14 0 0 

681 12 0 

£376-7.1 

£234-1.$ 
£78+11 

£123-134 
• £r.l6-le. 

Rs. A. P. 

206 
710 0 

286 IS 0 

lS'5% 
15"5% 

'. 16-6% 

21. Indian Rosin has 80 far proved quite unsuitable for the manufacture
of Printer's Inks though several II Special" lots have been made for us at 
the Factory at J allo. Indian Rosin is obviously diHerent in its chemic&l 
properties from American as inks made with it instead of remaining semi· 
liquid, become crystalline. It may be possible to ramo .... the defect but .... 
know of no means by which it can be done though we have tried .... era!. 

III. Lnotnl. 
22. No., 
23. None. 
24. We have alwayB employed Indian Labour snpervieed by Bengali Babns. 

The latter by continual contact .cannot fail to acquire a knowledge of tho> 
business. 

25. 
26. This qu .. tion is anawered by No. 117. 



1914-16. 

21. Wag .. (about tweDty cooliea) . lis. 2,2'12-14-9 average lis. 10 per 
month. 

Salary of ODe Factory Habu lis. 2.100 average lis. 171; per mODtlI.. 

lis. 4,872-14-0. 

1923. 

Wages (about thirty-five cooliea) lis. 9,901 .. verag~ lis. 2S-8 per 
month. 

Salary of five Factory Babua Rs. 8,894-6-0 .. verage Rs. 140. per 
month. 

lis. 18,295-6-0. 

Ahnual increases have been given . 

.28. Yes to both questions. 
2tt Yee} the cool,. improves with training, but does not compare well with 

workmen in England. 
Fortunately the machines he has to deal with are nearly fool proof. 
SO. None. . 

81. QuaDtitiea would 
selling prices were--

1920 
1921 

IT. MAlIDT. 

entirely depend on qualities. Our a.verage nett 

As. 12'9 per lb. 
As. 16' 

" " 1922 As. 13'67 ", ~J 
1923 AB. 13'16 " tt , 

32. We believe- that there are .mall Indian factories in Lahore, Cawnpore. 
Poona and Calcuttat but ha.ve no idea. wha.t is their output. Our output for 
the yoer ending December Slst, 1928, was 846,117 lb. value lis. 2,96,741. 

38. In 1918 it was not possible to obtain figures of imported Printing 
Inks, but we have no doubt that the consumption of inks has greatly in
_ased. This pa.rticuls.rly applies to coloured inka ae coloor printing haa 
.developed rapidly during the J ... t live y ..... 

34. Calcutta, Rangoon, Madru, Bomba.y J and LahoN! are the chief centres. 
Though rail freights. are high we are not handica.pped against imported inn 
in thi. respect. Consignments for Madras and Bombay are shipped to avoid 
these heavy charges. 

85. We believe we have supplied almost the entire requirements of all
Government Presses throughout '"India since 1915. The following are the 
-estent of Government purchases, but owing to the variety of inks bought it is 
uot pouible to give details. Inks both now and during the war period wer~ 
.. upplied a.t competitive pri~. 

1914 to 1918 
1919 
1920 
1!121 
1922 
1923 

. . 

lis. 
1,18,779 

49,288 
48,914 
1J7,767 
40,61'1 
41,288 



36. Germany, England, America. 
37. 

1913-14 
1917-18 
1921-22 
1922-28 
1928-24 

As. 8 p. 6 per lb. up to Rs. 10 per lb. 
Aa. 1 per lb. up to Ro. 20 per lb. 
Aa. 8 per lb. up to Ro. 15 per lb. 
Aa. 7 per lb. up to Ro. 15 per lb. 
As. IS p. 6 per lb. up to Ro. 15 per lb. 

We have taken the lowest prices for the various years. The highest prices 
given are nominal. Our prices during the periods were similar. 

38. We are kept in touch with home marketa by our London Office ami 
with local conditions by our .. lling Agent&. 

89. No. 
40. Madraa and Bombay. 
41. No. except in the case of certain German quotations which are lower 

thtn English prices. 
42. The anawer to each of the queations (a), (b), (e), (d), (e), (f), (a) and {i} 

IS "No." -
The a.nswer to (h) is It Yes.t' 
43. The disadvantage we suffer will be permanent until either the duty 

on imported inks is raised to 15 per. cent. or the duty on Jl&W materials is 
removed. 

VI. EQUIPlIE."T • 

. 44. Yeo in anawer to the :tirst question. It is difficult to repl:y to th& 
second. 

45~ No, the machinery is 81mple and inexpensive. 
46. 29'6 per cent. 
4:7 . Yea, all our machinery is of the most modern type. 
48. Yes, new machines have been installed but these are similar to 

machinea we used prior to 1911. The type of grinding mills used by Printing 
Ink Makers haa varied only in detail and is in principle the same as was. 
used 80 years ago. 

019. The machines- have not as far as we &l'& aware been made in India .. 

50. (a) Leaaed. 

(b) Leaaed. ' 

v n. CAPITAL .ACOOUNT. 

(e) Plaut Rs. 61,310. 
(d) Miscellaneous Asseto Ro. 89,000. 

51. Value at December 1928. Depreciation written off from February 1st. 
J1I20, to December 3lst, 192.3, on Plant was Ro. 21,976. 

~2. We depreciate at.or! per cent. on the cost which is in accordance with 
Home practice. 

53. The cost of operating a new Factory should. be no more than our own,. 
but we regre"t- we are unable to state what would be the cost of equipping a 
new Factory. 

6-1. fa\ £30,000. 

(b) £20,000 ordin .. r:y shares £1 full:y paid. 
There are no Preference or Deferred Shares. 
55. 
66. 



67. (6) £20,000. 
(b) 1920. Nil.. 

1921. Nil. 

43 

1922. 1i per cent. free of Income-.ta:s:. 
1923. 7~ per cent. free of Incom ... tax. 

OS. 31 per cent. fl'ee of Ineo~tB.x. 
U9. None. 

60. £1,203. 
61. We have filled in the forms to the best of our ability, and have given. 

figures for the year 1915-16 in column 1 as the first year of work 1914-.15 was. 
not typical. We r.egret that we have destroyed our records and cannot giv& 
details of this year, so have taken the ngures from the Profit and Loss 
Account only. In every case we have omitted Income-tax which we always. 
include in our Profit (lnd Loss Account. It will be noticed that there is a 
big shrinkage iu Gross Profit between the years 1922-23 and 1923-24 owing to . 
.. educed prices and keener competition in the latter year. This is intensifiedl 
in the current year. . 

FORM I. 

Statement showing tl~~ total ezpenditu.rs incurred on the production- 01 
print.ert

, ink. during certain. year". 

1915·16. 1921-22. 1922·23. 1923·24, 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.' 

(l) Indian ra.w materia.ls . . . 

} ~~,{ 
39,070 40,360 44,259' 

("2) Imported raw materials without 64,902 62,200 62,SOo. 
duty. I 

C3l Customs duty on imported materials 5~058 ! 8,954 9,607 
• ! 

(4) Le.~oU" · · 5,150 12,0391 
I 

17,247 18,29& 

(5) Power and fuel . . · · 3,310 5,694 ! 6,943 s,on 

6) Otherex:pondit-uro · ·1 22,408 87,790 1,22,170 1.21,39S 

, 
2,04,Ul3 1 TOTA.L I 55,942 2:,57,874- 2.G4~15:t · I 

T ot.l production of priorer'. ink for th.l 
year. I 51,178 2,46,667 1 3,10,Ill 2.96,741 



FORM n. 

-
19Hi-l&. 1921·22. 1922·23- 1923·24-. 

Ra. 110. 110. 110. 

(I) -Indian ...... m&terials · · ( 344 259 286 

(2) Imported raw m&teri&la without ~8 { :1 400 403 
duty. 

(3) Customs duty on imported materials J 
110 I 57 62 

I') Laoo .... . · · · 105 110 118 
. 

(5) Power and fuol · · · 71 50 « ~ 

6) Othoruponditure · · · 481 722 786 781. 

I L .~,~ .. --~.-~,. ~ . . .. 
any). . 

NETT TO'rAL · · 1,200 I 1,748 1,656/ 1,706 

62. No; but had output been increased overhead charges aa we nlCkon 
them, Such as ol\ice salaries, rent, selling charges, etc., would have been auto
matically reduced. These items have as requested been included in .. Works 
_eost&~n 

63. No. 
64.. We regret that though we have our method of eosting we have DO 

costing sheets we can DOW send. We are ready however to show the Board 
in Simla our .. Ink Making Account" hut do not wish to have thia published. 

65. W. regret that we ..... uDable to do thia as we have not the ioformation 
here. 

66 to 69. InCOQle-ta:. authoriti .. allow 71 per cent. on electric motam and 
6 per cent. on other machinery on the depreciated vulue. 

W. depreciate in our aecounIB at 71 per cent. on the original vulue of 
all machinery. As the amount of depreciation is not large it doee not afi_ 
the point at issue. We actually included Rs. 6~634 in our accounts for the 
:rear ending December 31st, 1923, bllt were allowed only Rs.. 5,106 by the 
Income-to: authorities. 

WO"""'Q C ...... AL. 

70 to 73. We have all the working capital required for the p ..... nt and 
.coDBiderahly increased output. 

Should more be required this .... ould be pronded by' the Associated eo .... 
panies. 

7(. Stocks· of finished inks are always small. We prefer to manufactnre 
.as orders are received as iDa do no' improye with age. 
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The stocks at December 31st, 1923, were Its. 8,140. 
Avera.ge payment is about three months. 
75. Stocks of material at December Slot, 1923, were Re. 66,800. 
76. A London Office but no Managing Agents. 
77. About £450. 
78. 
79. (i) "24d. per lb. 
80 to 83. Tbe capital required by a Printer's Ink Factory is small and we 

eonsidel' that the return on this should be at least 15 per cent . 
. We ha.ve adequate capital and should more be required for extensious it. 

would be forthcoming from the associated Companiu if they were getting 
an adequate return on 'their present investment. 

XI. CLAIM TO ASSIST-ANOB. 

84. Yes. 
85A. -With the spread of education it is obvious tha.t printed matter will 

be more and more required when one considers the population of India. .More 
printed matter would naturally require more Printer~8 inks as the tendency 
is fop more printing to be done in India and less printed matter to be im
ported. Labour and power are easily obtainable) but it would be n-ecessary 
to continue to import materials. In England the -bulk .of materials are im-
ported. . 

B. Given equality, i.e., import) of material at the same rate of duty sa 
the manufactured ink or 15 per cent. on to imported inks, there is no reason 
why the indllBtry should not develop. " 

C. Unl$S8 imported inks were U dumped H at cost prices there is DO reason 
why the industry Ilhould not be able to fsce any normal and healthy eompeti
tion. 

SSA. In such an industry increased production cannot fail to help e<!onomy 
of production inasmuch as it reduces overhead charges. 

B. There is no reason why the whole requirements of India should not be 
manufactured in India. 

87. From the Printer's point of view it is obviously to bis advantage to 
be able to obtain & special ink: suitable to his particular requirements. 

This he would f.requently be unable to get from an importer and were it
to be obtained from Europe several months would elapse before delivery 
could be given. A factory in India gets over this disadvantage. We know 
of nb other country in the world which has not at least one Printing Ink 
Factory. 

8S. We regret that we cannot give you the particulars you desire in this 
paragraph until we have communicated with our Chairman in London. 

The Chairman who visited India in tbe co1d weatber of 1910-11 decided on 
the information then acquired to start this Factory u a branch of The 
Richardson Printing Ink Co., Ld., Gateshead and London. . 

89 We desire that the duties on the materials mentioned when required 
for Printing Ink making should 11& removed, or that 15 per 'Cent. duty be 
placed on imported inks. Thi. is nnt asking (or protection but only Oquality. 

From our Companyts point of view aa all materials named are used only 
for the manufacture of PriDter'. Ink we would give any required guarantee 
that this was tbe case and onr books conld at an times be open to tbe fuUesk 
inspection by the Customs officials. 

90. As there is an average loss of 5 per cent. between materials used and 
tbe resulting ink, we do not think tba~ this propos&! wonld be fair. 
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..statement V.-Stateme"t from the Hoof/kill Ink Company showing quantitie. 
01 j"k ."pplied btl til .... to til. "Time. of IMia." 

·2,240 lha. 

2,240 " 
2 t240 " 
2,400 " 
2,400 " 
2,400 " 
2,400 " 
2,240 ,. 
2,400 n 

2,400 " 
2,400 ,t 
2,400 If 

2,400 H 

200 lha. 

1,200 " 
1,100 " 
1,200 n 

"1.100 Jt 

1,120 H 

NEWS lmt. 
August 26th, 1920. 
August 31st, 1920. 
SeptelJll)er 11th, 1920. 
JUDe 27th, 1921. 
November 8th, 1921. 
December 13th, 1921. 
J annary 17th, 1922. 
March 29th, 1922. 
May 31st, 1922. 
July 24th, 1922. 
September 19th, 1922. 
November 20th, 1922. 
February 2nd, 1923. 

lLLUSTBU'ION INK. 

May Srd, 1922. 
June 26th, 1922. 
Augu.t 29th, 1922. 
October 24th, 1922. 
February 6th, 1923. 
March 15th, 1923. 

.stat_ent VI.-Suw!eme",tary injfJ'NlUlti.,. submitted by the Hooghly Ink 
Company, Limited, dated the 7th July 1924. 

AI promised I send herewith six copies of an elaboration of the figures for 
" 2 other expenditure n in our answers to Question 61 of the questioDmw8 and 
.trnst thBt this will give the Board the required information. 

-- 1915-16. 1921.22. 1922·23-

·1. Tine, Packages, and Works Sun. included in 12,699 22,627 
dries. II materials U 

"2. Carriage out . · · · 1,_ 6,_ 11,3$ 

3. Rent and Tu .. · · · 3,800 4,417 4,753 

.. 016 ... salaries and W_ · · 9,413 29,426 30,726 
, 

• Commission to Selling Agents. Bnd 3,451 29,I~ 4O,UH 
Diaoounts. 

6. Other Expen .... · · · 6,744 12,144 12,548 

23,662 93,_ 

Less · 1,_ 6,209 . 
22,493 87,790 122,170 

The figure Rs. 22,408 did not include" Carriage out," Rs. 1,254. 
The figure Rs. 81,t790 did Dot include l( Carriage out," Rs. 6,209 .. 

1923·24. 

19,645 

9.415 

4,814 

35,397 

43,479 

8,548 

121,396 
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THE HOOGHLY INK COMPANY, LIMITED, CALCUTIA. 

B.-{)BAL. 

Evidence of Mr. E. RICHARDSON, Managing Director, Recorded at 
Simla on the 1st July 1924. 

Prerident.-llr. Richardson, you represent the Hooghly Ink Company, I 
Gaderstand. 

Mr. RichaTtllon.-Yes. 
Preaident.-Ai-e you the manageri~ 
Mr. Bielumuon .. -I am the Managing Director. 
Prericient.-In answer to Question 4 you say H the factory was started by 

the Richardson Printing Ink Company, Limited, one of t.he companies 
a8Sooiated in the Hooghly Ink Company in January 1914. U Are there several 
companies combined in the concern as it stands at present P 

lV"I'. Bichard,cm.-Tbere are tbree: Messrs. A. B. Fleming & Co. of 
Edinburgh, Messrs. B. Winsrone & Sons of London. and the Richardson 
Printing Ink Company, which is my own Home company. I am a 'Director 
of that too. 

Mr. Ginwafa.-And the others, have they got their works herer 
Mr. RichBf'd.son.-My firm, the Richardson Printing Ink Company, started 

this factory in 1914. Messrs. A. B. Fleming & Co. were also eonsidering the 
atarting of, a factory here, but instead of starting a separate factory they 
came to an arrangement with us. The present position is that the Richa.rd
aon Ink Company owns half the shares, and the other two firma one-fourth 
each. 

Mf'. Gin-wal.a.-Are the inks sold in their name or in your namei' 

Mr. Bil:ham.on.-All the inks are sold in the Dame of the Hooghly Ink 
Company, but there are occasions when we get a fum out here which has a 
prejudice against Indian-made inks, and Bays "we want Fleming's inks." 1 
pave the option to send the order Home and in such a ease the inks come 
in the Dame of the actual maker. 

Mr. Qimoola.-Any ink you make ;. acid in the name of the Hooghly 
Ink Company P • 

Mr. BichMtLton.-We may be asked for a particular ink made by one of 
the three companies and we give the same name. We produce eu.ctly the 
aame ink, but that will be sold under our name. . 

Pntide .. I.-In answer to Q .... tion 6 you tell u. that it is' rather difficult 
to say what the full capacity of the plant is, and you give an appronmate 
figu .... of 480,000 Ibs. Would it be possible to oay what the capacity of one 
maehine is ~d how many machines you have P 

Mf". Bil:1Iaro.o ... -In this question what I thought was that printer'. ink 
was alluded to- as being more or less one particular item. We make thousands 
of different kinds. A machine that will make, 8&y, 400 Ths. of one particulaT' 
ink in a day J will only make say 00 Ibs. of another sort. It depends entirely 
on the particular kind of ink ma.nufactured. I say that, if. we push the 
plant by working overtime, we could' probably turn out 480~OOO Ibs., but I _ 

, do not think we would try to do it. For one thing we prefer out here to 
execute aga.inst ordera. We manufacture os little fur stock as poaible. 

P,..ridl!1ll.-1 ..,. your difficulty. How many machines hue you at p .... 
nnt!J 

Uf". Bichard .. n.-13 machines. 
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Presid."t.-Your outturn in .the last two years 1922-23 is pretty near 
what you consider a reasonable output of the plant, but would it be increased 
without pushing the plant too hard? 

Mr. Bichardson.~-I consider this almost as much as we would expect from 
the plant. We could push it by overtime and by speeding up of machines. 

PreJident.-You consider your present production &. fair output for the 
plant you have? 

Mr. Ri<hards01l..-Yes. 
Pr.sid."t.-If you got that output from a similar plant in England, would 

you he satislied P 
Mr. Rickard.wn.--Quit.e. These machines are inexpensive and we hav,e 

a]ways added to the machines when we wanted more . 
. President.-In answer to Question 10 you say that you get your mineral 

oila from the Burma Oil Company. Is that ordinary kerosene? 
Mr. Richerd.on.-No. They are heavier lubrioating oils; I think that 

is the proper name. We do not use kerosene oil at all. 
Mr. GiDwala.-Is this oil used in the process of manufacture? 
Mr. Ri<hard.on • ...::.Yes. in the cheapsr black inks. At Home they us .. 

American oil, hut the Burma Oil Company produce a similar. if not abso
lutely similar qu&lity. which is quite near enough. 

Mr. Gm_la.-What are these oila liksP 
Mr. Bichardson-.-It is a. cheap, heavy lubricating oil such as is used for 

.. motor car. The great thing is that it bas to have high visoosity. We 
have te .tiffen them up hy the addition of rosin. 

P,. •• id ... t.-It would appear from the ligures you have given us in 
answer to Question 11 that the bulk of your output is the cheapsr kind of 
inks of which mineral oil is the base~ and that you produce less of the more
expensive kinds of which linseed oil is the base. 

JJlr. Richar,uon.-That is a thing which is "hanging. The use of coloured 
inks in India is growing very appreciably. There is a tremendous diiferenee 
Binee I came out in 1913. 

Preaid."t.-For what sort of publications is the ooloured ink used? 
Mr. RichardMl ... ~or publications similar to the English papsrs. 
p,.elid'''t.-In India? 
Mr. RichardSOft..-In India they are beginning to produce magazines on a 

larger scale in which they employ coloured illustrations. 
Preaid ... t.-Are you speaking of vernacular publications? 
Mr. Ri<hardson.-Yes. They are produced in several Indian presses in 

Calcutta. and the colour printing is called three-ooIour work. I have seen 
lOme which is equal to the Home production. 

Prelid""t . ...,..For inks of that kind you require lins&&d oil as a base? 
Mr. Richardto ... -Yes. There is also a large USB of coloured inks in 

posters. When I came to Calcutta I never BaW posters in the streets, but 
boW you lind them all over the walls. 

p,.esidrnt.-In answer to Question III yon consider apparently that the 
present 'tariff valuation of linseed oil i. too high. 

Mr. RichardMl ... -y .... 

Presid ... t .-n .. there heen in the last few month. a. ma.rked drop in th .. 
price of linseed oilP You have told us. that the tariff valustion of linseed oil 
,. Rs. 4-8 psr gallon whereas you can purchase it at Rs. 2-12 a gallon. ~as 
there heen any marked drop in the price P 

Mr. Ric/,ard •• n.-I do not' think "0. I hays iust heard that the pri ... 
in Calcutta is going up again. It is a very lIuctuating market. 

Preoid."t.-Is there much importation af lins&ed oil into India or is it 
the domestic produce that is cheaply used P 
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Mr. BicAaTlutm.-I saw the M.maging Agent of the Gourepore Company. 
He tells me that though the price of the home oil has risen recently, it is 
.imported. t 

PTe.rident.-Do you regard thia difference between the tariff valuation 
.and the market price aa temporary P 

.Mr. Bic:Aardrofl..-Ever since I have been in India prices in Calcutta have 
.always heen higher than prices in London, and if there was no tariff it 
"Would pay us to bring out the oil. 

PreWlent.-The point is that on the figUres you have given it looks as if 
.the valuation is not correct at present~ . 

Mr. BicnarcUon.-It is certainly too high. 
Pruid,nt.-And that strictly speaking it ought to he reduced. But for 

tow long has this state of affairs existed P 
Mr. Richwrdson.-I cannot tell you how long, 
President.-That is why I asked you whether there had been a recent drop 

in the pri~. The last valuation was made in December. 
Mr. RicAard ..... -I bought linseed oil in September at Rs. 2-12 a gallon. 
Pf'elident.-Presumably no action can be taken till the time for the valua .. 

"lion for next year comes round. 
Mr. BichardlOft.-Of course, I don't want to jmport linseed oil; I sboufa 

much prefer to buy it in the country. .. 
Prcrident.-Would there be much to choose in the price between the 

imported oil and the India.n oil, even if the rate of duty were considera.bly 
TeducedP 

Mr. RichardMft..-The price would probably come out £4 &. ton cheaper 
if there was no duty at all. ' 

Prelident.-That is another matter~ What I was thinking was that the 
present duty, as far as I have worked it out, comes to nearly £11 & ton. If 
the valuation were corrected, it might work out to £7 a ton. Then, on the 
price given, it would not reany pay you to import. 

. Mf'. RichardsOft..-No. But it is just one of these things that puts us in 
.a. dit6.cult position as against the Home manufacturer. ' 

Pruident.-I quite understand that. In the case of mineral oil appa .. 
Tently the price in India is higher than the price -in England P 

Mr. Bid,ard.ron.-Yes, it has always.been. 
P'J'erident.-I take it that the oil companies fix the price on the principle 

-of getting 8& much 88 they c&n P 

Mr. RicAarcUon.-They b ..... the price on the imported price. 

Prelident4-Of course, there is a certain incongruity in the fact that prices 
in places near the source of s.upply should be much higher than in & 

place 6,000 miles away. 

I notice in answer to Question 11 you say you use Vegetable Black of 
your own manufacture, but you have also imported a certa.in amount of 
Vegetable Black. Is that some special quality which it was not worth 'Vour 
while to make in India, or was it & kind tha.t could not be made in India.~P 

Mr. Biehard.son.-We canndt make the very beat quality, and we also 
bring out a certain quantity as an insurance in case anything goes wrong 
with the Black-manufaeturing plant. At the moment I have got a couple 
« tons of Home Black 8S an insurance e.gainat the risk of anything going 
wrong with our plant. 

Pn,ident.-Turnin~ now to Question 15, are the pigment and dyes thai 
you use required only for coloured inks or also for ~ inks P 

M'f'. Richa,·tboft.-We do use a certain amount in the black ink for what 
we- can toning them. No black i& absolutely true black and they all have a. 
rather bl'OWD tint, and to counteract this we. put in blue. .As a matter of 
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fact we use a considerable quantity of pigments in black: inks. The amounh 
put in depends entirely on the price. 

Pre.rident.-In your answer to Q-uestion 17 I notice that the tarUf valua
tion on white lead seems to be rather different from the current price. 
But in this case apparently it is va.lued too low, 80 that there is certain. 
compensation for the higher ra.te.on the other things. 

Mr. Bichard.son.-These two ratings are. probably on the pr~war value. 
when the price of zinc was much higher than lead. In that paragraph there. 
are certain ,other things, t.g., rosin. That is a thing which we use very 
much in the cheaper inks: it is only used. in the black inks, but it is & 

thing which affects the cost very much indeed. 
Presidrnt~-I see. I was working out the rates you have given us in the 

invoices in answer to Question 19. I see that the lauding and transport 
charges vary considerably between the different things. In the case of rosin 
the landing charges are Ro. 3 .. ton, and the transport charges to the factory 
about Ra. 7-8 a. ton" whereas in the case of the carbon blacks the correspond
ing charges are Rs. 9 and Re. 18, a.nd in the case of bronze blue Rs. 4 and. 
Rs. 15 respectively. I can understand th .. t the sea freight would be highel" 
on the more expensive goods, but why should the landing and transport 
charges vary l' Is there any particula.r reason? 

Mr. Richardson.-Carbon black is an extraordinarily bulky substance. It 
...... is not here a question of weight, it is the number of cases that count. You 

will notice that tile price of 9,375 Ibs. of c&l"bon black i. £234-7-6 while th .. 
freight is £78-5-11. You will .... how very high the freight i. in proportion 
to the value. The freight is always very he,avy on carbon black owing to tile
bulk •. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Tbey charge oy measurement I suppose? 
Mr~ Richaroson.-Yes, entirely~ 
Pre.tide1tt.-I notice from your answer to Question 20 that, though some

of these valuations may be wrong, the percentage you pay on the average- is 
not so very wide of 15 per cent. 

illr. Bichardson.-No, it is not.. 
P'resident.-Wbere is JaUo, which is mentioned in answer to Question 21 f 
Mr. Richard'son.-It is near Lahore. 
Pre.tident.-Is rosin'made in more than one plaee in India? 
Mr. Richard$on.-Yes. It is also made in a place called Bhawali nent"" 

Naini Tal. We have also hatl rosin from there. There is no question to mv 
mind that it is different rosin from the imported stuff, though it produt'o!i. 
turpentine. It is quite different from the American rosin when used in the
same way. Indian turpentine is quite satisfactory, hut the rosin is no goed 
for our purpose. There iSt of course, o-ne way in which Indian rosin might. 
be improved in quality, that is by adding an ingredient called oleine, but i~ 
would bring the price to the level of the American rosin. 

Prelident.-In answer to Question 27 am I right in understanding that 
the number of coolies given there is the total number of men you employ. 

Mr. Richardson.-That is the actual staff employed in manufacturing ink. 
in the factory. 

P'Tt.tUlent.-It means that to get your output you require a compara.tively-
small number of men P . 

M'T. RichaTduifl.-Yes, a very small number of men. 
P-residr:nt.-If you had a. factory in England with approximately the same· 

output, would you be employing fewer men or about the same number P 

Mr. Richard!Oft.-Fewer. Two men can look after three machines very 
easily, but here you need three men ,to two: that is, if you have got very 
good coolies. These figures are average. 

Pl·csidtnt.-In the Britil'lh fQ.(>torv. I take' it, the total wages bill would 
be hi&her than your wages bill in India? 
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Alt'. Bichanlsen.-Yes. If yotl reckon the workmen only) but with the 
npenision and the factory Dablla it brings up m,.v average works charge 
to two annaa & pound against 3t annaa a pound in England, so that in that 
respect we ha.ve· some advantage. 

Pf'uidrnt.-In Question 31 wha.t we wanted tQ know wast if possible, the 
~uantities of printttrat ink imported into India. What you have given us 
is the average price that yon realised fer your ink for those periods P , 

Mr. Bi.ham ...... -y .... 
PJoerident.-Do you think it would be reasouable to assume that 'ihe Average. 

price of the imported ink: would be about the same as the price you were 
gottingf ' 

Mr. Ri.ham ...... -I think it would be a little higher, because at that time 
we were making nearly all the cheap newspaper printing inks. 

Pnrident~-The figures that yeu haft given are for the last four years i" 
Mr. Richa'f'dIOn.-At the end part of 1923 we were doing more in the 

better qualities of ink, but Qefore that I think it was nearly all cheaper ink. 
P1'e.tident.-The figures you have given must be for the better qualities of 

ink. aud the prices would probably be rather higher? 
Mr. Richard>o ... -y ... 
Puritknt .-On the basis tbat the average price of imported ink was the 

orne 88 your price, it would mean that 600,000 lbs. would be the imports in 
each of the last two years.? 

AI,.. Bickard.lOft.-Yes. 
P1'lI.tUUnt.-But if a higher price is taken, the imporia would come to 

5(X),OOO Ibs. \\"8 were trying to ascertain what proportion of the total con. 
eumption of India you are at present aupplying, Apparently it is something 
less than hlllf, perhaps 2/5th or somewhere in that neighbourhood. 

Mr. Bichanbon.-Yes. . 
Pf'uident.-Supposing you supply ink of precisely the aame quality as 

the imported ink, are. you able to get the same priceP 
M'f'. Bic:hanlaon.-We sometimes do. hut we expect, because it is made in 

India., to get rather a lower price. 
Preridon!.-What percentage would it amount toP 
Mr. Bicha1'd& .... --{; to 10 per cent. 
Pt-elidrnt.-In answer to ·Question 84 you say U Calcutta, IRangoon, 

Madras. Bombay and Lahore are the chief centres. Tho.ugh rail freights are 
mgh We are not handicapped against imported inks in this respect." But 
.urely you must be able to realise a hillher price in Calcutta than you can 
in Bombay, or at least the amount that actually reaches you must be greater 
in the case of your .. lea in Calcutta than on your sales in Bo.mbayP 

Mr. Bithanl.um..-We actuaUy get a lower price in Calcutta. We have 
to make a _difference of about half an anna on the sea freight. The sea. 
-freiltb.t works out to about half au anna a pound. 

MY'. Gi .. waIo.-Can you always get freightP 
Mf". Richanhon.-There may be a delay of a week or ten days~ not more. 

We have agents thel'$~ and we arrange to ae-nd in bulk, and if there is 
urgency we send by rail, but, o.f course, the railway freight is heavy. 

Pft.sidmt.-Would you be able to give us any BOl't of idea of the pro
~rtiOD of your output you can dispose of in these ports. Would it he half 
of what you diap_ of in Calcutta. 

MY'. Bicham • ..,.-It would he abeut liO per """t. in Calcutta. including 
uP-001lJlt.,. • 

Pf"Uidrnt.-Would that include Lahore~ for instance? 
Mf'. Richanl&o ... -Y.... The other 50 per cent. would go to Bomba)". 

Madras and Rangoen. ' 
Pnaid ... t.-What would be the freight from England on Printers' InltP 
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Pre.id."t.-I want to compare that witb what you have to pay to get. 

to these markets. -
Mr. Bi.hardOD".-With the forwarding cbarges it would -come to very 

nearly half an anna a. ton. .' 
Prerident.-That is to say, for a.bout half your m&r'ket you ha.ve an advan

tAge over the importer of roughly about half an anna. In the case of Bom'bay 
Madras and RangooD, you have to pa.y the same amount that they have ~ 
pay. • 

Mr. BichardlOn.-Yes. 
P .. elide"t.-I notice from your answer to Question 35 that the percentag~ 

of your output that you sell to Government has been decreasing, In 1919-
you sold about 35 per cent., in the following year'about 32 per cent. The
figure fell to 13 per cent. in 1922, and rose slightly to 16 per cent. in 1923. 
I take it that means that you are getting a firmer hold upon the general 
market? 

Mr. Bi.hardlOfl.-Yes. 
Presidenl.-And this shows that your business is steadily improving? 1 

. Mr. Btcko;rdMJn.-Yes, until the last six months. Up to the end of June-
our sales have dropped considerably. . 

PreS"ident.-ls that dne to cheap Home prices and pPorlicularly German 
prices P 

MT~ Bichard80n.-When I sent this in I was not certain about the German. 
prices. I was informed from Home that they could not possibly compete, but. 
four days before I came up here, I got a German list from my selling agents 
which had been just received. That shows prices which the Home makers 
cannot look at and rather confirms the price. that I had heard of. 

Prelide ... t.-How do they compare with tbe pr,...,. that you have been 
hitherto gettmgP 

Mr. Bichard"' ... -Much Io ... er. 
Prelident~-Before the war were there considerable imports from Germany?' 
Mr. BichaTd,on..-I have not much- . experience of it, but in the Punjab-

certainly. They used to send a good deal there. 
Pr .. ide"t.-':"This invasion of the market by Germany is a feature of the 

last few months P 
Mr. BichardlO".-Yea, particnlsrly 80 in the last three months. 
Preside-nt.-In answer to Question 3'7 you have given us the range of 

prices at which imported ink entered the country t but we cannot make much 
use of it-S annas to Rs. 10 per lb. No inference can be drawn from these 
ligures. It would be uaeful if you could give us some practical illnstratioDlt 
of the ... fall in prices. 

Mr. Bichard"'fI.-(Shows a list of prices.) There is the case o~ coloured 
inlr. The cheapest English colanred red ink is Is. 9<1. a pound. The cheapest 
OLe that Germany can supply is 1a. a pound. It is very difficult to compare 
the two things, but th .. Germen products are gsnerally good. 

Mr. Gi-nwala.-How BTe we going to find out that you are at a disadvan. 
tage as, compared to your foreign. competitors? 

Mr. Ruhard.;m.-I have got to buy my colours largsly from Germany. 

Mr. Gimoala.-Tbat is a different matter altogetber, with which we shan 
deal later on. Supposing you ~re asking for protection instead of the 
removal of this duty. We should first have to satisfy ourselves that the 
foreign manufacturer was underselling you, and if we were satisfi.ed we might 
recommend protection. that is to say, a scheme under which you get the 
difference between the price at which the fONign artiel.. is sold and the 
price at which you can sell at a. reasonable profit. But hf'T8 '" ha~ no. 
data as to bow you are being undersoldP 
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P1'elident.-H we had the quantitiea sa wen as the prices quoted in the 
trade returns, it would be something, although it would not be very much. 
We have not got eYen that, nothing, indeed, except a. catalogue like the one 
which you have shown to WI with your own prices entered alongside for 
comparison. ... 

Mr. Ginwala.-Don't you have to tender for the ink you supply to Go .. -
ernment-P 

Mf'. RicAal'dlOn.-Y ea. ~ 
Mr. Gintoala.-Did you at any time lose because you were underquoted by 

a foreign manufaoturer P 
Mr BicharcUOfi.-The only time I have ever tendered is this year and I 

have got the contract. I kn~ th~ was a competing firm" but I do. not' 
know if they knew what particular Inks they ought to put m. I. was In a 
fortunate position of knowing what they wanted. I know my pnces would 
compare -favourably with foreign prices, but I cannot say that the German 
manufacturers could not undercut me if they WAnted to. But to know what 
& man wants is the chief thing. 

Mr. Ginwala..-The position is this. Even assuming that you have to pay 
on your raw materials a higher rate than on the ~ished impGr~ article, if 
it is found tha.t you can reasonably compete agamst the fOrelgn manuf\.Coo 
turer and afford to pay duty to the Government, your CBSe is rather wea.kell
ed, is it notP 

MT. Bichara!on..-If we were making a good profit, I don't suppose we 
should apply for anything. If one could sell more of better inks the profit 
is higher 8lld one can stand the duty, but the chief market is for very cheap 
inks. Two years ago I had all the news ink trade in Colombo but I cannot 
get auy DOW. That i. cut out entirely by the price. .• . 

3fr. Ginwala.-Supposing you got all these ra.w materials duty-free} and ....... 
even then the German manufacturer continued to send out things, would 
you be able to compete P 

Mr. Richa1'lbon.-I would not be able to compete in the cheapest things. 
P .... id ... t.-There is this difficulty in dealing with the point that the 

German competition is a recent development; it is not mentioned in your 
~presentation. What is roughly your production for the last six months? 

Mr. Richarch .... -I think about a lakh and a half. 
, PT •• itlent.-That would be about 50,000 lbo. I ... for a full yearP 

Mr. RichaTtbon.-Yes. 
Preritle"t.-That i. something. It i. not as yet a fatal decrease. 
MY". Bichardaon.-I have not got the figures out -yet for the ]ast six 

months, but theN will he very little profit on that outturn. 
Preliden.t.-Ha.ve you formed any opinion 88 to the causes of this German 

competition and bow IoDg it is likety to IastP 
Mr. Bichardaon.-I don't understand the German exchange and how they 

work out prices. But I don't suppose that they are doing it at a loss. 
Pfoeriden.t.-I don't understand that eithe"!'. It is for vou to advise us 

in the first instance. ~ 

.. 11 ..... RickartUon.-I would not Hke to express any opinion on it.. 
Pruident.-You are not yet in a position to say that it is likely to be 

permanent or only temporary P . 

Mr. Richard.on .• ~I am not in a position to say anything definite about it 
p,.etident.-on that basis. it is very difficult for the Board to deal with 

this particular matter. 

Mr. RicAaNUon.-That is a difficult matter. I~do not for a minnte e%pec$ 
tha.t Germans are losing money on these prieea. I don't think that that ia 
dleir method. They might be doing 80 just to get the m .... ket. 
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Presidrnl.-Thnt i. just it. They might be underselling you by more than 
'is absolutely necessary in ordar to get quickly on to the market. 

Mr. Richards.".-One thing 1 can tell yon, and that is I wrote baek 
Home three months ago mentioning tha.t I had' heard of these various prices, 
and tbat I was unable to confirm them. I said that I had been told by 
my selling agents that such and such was the price, and' my Head Office 
wrote and got into touch with the German. Ink Manufacturing firms who 
said that those prices were absolutely ridiculous, that inks could not be
ma.nufactured at those prices, and perhaps that they were the realised prices 
of goods, rejected and sold at any price. But then I got this list which 
upsets their arguments altogether. -

Prerident.-It is a1m~8t impossible to- understand the conditions in 
Germany at presen~. 

Mr. RickaTd.!on.-The biggest German manufacturing iirms say that at 
th~ prices inks could not be manufactured, and tha.t they are feeling British 
compet;ition in Germany. I may tell you that one of the reasODS why I 
ask that raw materials should come in free rather than the alternative that 
the duty on ink should be raised to 15 per cent., is to allow me to trade 
outside India. If I had only 15 per cent. duty on the imported ink, I would 
be in 8, better position as far as India is concerned. than I would be in getting 
flaw materials at 2i per cent. but I would be in a worse position out-side 
India. . 

MT. Gin.wala.--Of eon:Tse, we ha.ve not adopted the system on a large 
scale bere of giving a rebate on export$. Take America, for instance. If 
you are exporting a manufactured article in which you use imported ma:tie
rials <!n which duty has to be paid) either you have to manufacture it in a 
bonded house- or, they give a rebate. That question does not arise. 

Pretident.-,\\inat you ask: for can be done by w~y of rebate, but it 'wouId 
not be a rebate on export. It would be & rebate on everything you produce. 

Mr. Gi"wala.-I was onlY dealing with exports. 
Mr. Richardw".-Quite. 
Preaident.-In answer to Question 44 you say that the second part of the 

question is difficult to answer. Taking the works of the three firms in the 
United Kingdom and the Hooghly Ink Company, what would be the approxi
mate ou'bturn of each P I want to get an idea of the sort of output of ~ 
British factory. 

Mr. Richa.rd,on.-I think that my o~ firm has " turnover oi £60,000 
a year. 

PTesident.--Your ontturn is £20,000, and the outtnrn of one of the three 
British firms i. £60,000. 

Mr. Richardso ... -yes. The outturn of the other two firms would be 
considerably higher. 

President.-Your factory at Calcutta'IIVo'l;lld be regarded at Home as a ver$ 
small oneP 

Mr. Bithanhon.-Very, 
Presid."t.-!t would not be possible, I suppose, to go much lower than 

that? 
Mr. Richard.,,,,.-I agree. 
Pre.!ident.-Question 46 waS {C What percentage (If your total capital 

outlay has been incurred on plant and machinery n and you say U 29'5 per 
cent.lt That would mean' a total capital outlay of about Rs. 3,70,000. In 
your answer to Question 50, you say that B.s. 67 .tHO is tba cost of your 
plant as it stands at now in your hook~ hut your total .of Ilant and alia
cel1aneous e.sseta comes to abou~ Rs. 1,56,000. 

Mr. Richard •• n.-Yes. 
P, .. id."f.-So that I don't understand how you hove got this 29·5 per 

cent. 
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Mr. BicltaTd$on.-I took what we actually spent from the time of forma
tion. 

Pre.id~nt.-What we are getting at is, what figure have you taken it 
giving your aDS,,'er to Question 46? 

Mr. Bkhard30n.-I took the value of the plant as given in answer to< 
Question 50, that is Rs. 67 t~no) and to that I added the amount of dep;e
eiation written off from February 1st) 1920, to December 3Ist, 1928, 'VtZ., 

Re. 21,976 as given in ailswer to Question 61. That comes to over Rs. 9O,OO()J 
on plant. 

Prendent.-That would mean that your capital outlay was about three 
lakhs altogether P 

Mr. Richa-rd$OR~-Y~. 
Pre.tiden.t.-What is included in that four lakhsP 
Mr. Richaro,,,,,.-£20,OOO capital. 
PTelident.-Tbat would be about three lakhs. 
Mr. Bicha1'll.1on.-Yes. 
Pre,idtnt.-What I wanted to get at was this: you have got Rs. 90,000' 

under the head plant and machinery which is 29'S per cent. of your totaT 
capital. The only other thing is about another Rs. 90,000 under the head" 
miscellaneous assets. 

Mr. Bichardlon~-2The rest is cash. 
Pre.,uent .-The rest is your working ea.pitBlP 
Mr. Bichard,on.-Yes. 
Prea-ident.-Practically the whole of your capital is :£20~OOO, which is 

roughly about Ra.· 3 lakhs. Apart from what you set aside for reserve, or 
any money allowed for depreciation and not yet actually spent on renewalSr 
yon have got no other source of capital P 

Mr. Richardlon.-No. 
Preaident.-In the last two years you have actually succeeded in paying B' 

dividend of 7l per cent. P 
Mr. Rich.a:rtuofl.-Yes. It may interest you to see the actual profits made

for various years since we started (handed in a statement to the President). 
Mr. Ginwala.-In your answer to Question 58, you have" given an average

of 3t per cent. dividend* 
Mr. ~ich"rd ..... -Y ... 
Mr. Gin.u,"aJa.-You paid dividends for seven yea.rs out Bf ten yeam, and 

for three years yon did not pay. 
Mr. Richard.son.-No. 1refore 1920, the profit was simply transferred to 

the Richardson Printing Ink Company at Home. They paid a dividend, but 
I cannot say what it was. The IndiAn business was not kept separate at all. 

MT. Ginwala.-You have not made much profit at aU in the manufactlll'e 
of inksP 

Mr. Bichardton.-That is my point. The profit i.s very small indeed~ 

Pnrideat~-Aa regards your reply to Question 61, " other expenditure H 

is much the biggest item. Would it be possible for you to' give' us the im
portant items tbllt go to make up the item, such as office and factory ren~ 
salaries, etc .• 80 &8 to give us a little idea about it P , 

Mr~ RichaJ"dsoft.-I have got my balance sheets here .. but it would take 
a little time to .give you that. 

Mr. Ginwala.-ln your balance sheet. you have given &ll your works oostP" 
Mr. Rit'hardso~-Yes.. . 
Mr~ GinulOla.---can you extract it for usP 

Mr. Biehardson.-In the profit and loss account we liave' got an· ink
wtaking account. That only int1udes aetual works wages,. not;: salar.ies oJ 
8abus who are 'Permanent men. 
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P,..liie"t.-It is quite evident that our particular c1 .... ification whiclI 
we adopted, and which we are using in aU our enquiries is not particularly 
well adapted to your industry, and the result is that the U other expenditure JJ 

swell. up to half tl).e total. If you can let us have the pri"cipal items making 
up the bulk of it, it would be useful. 

Mr. Richaruon.-I can give yon copies of the profit and loss account as 
we issue it. My profit and loss account shows that we have given commission 
.,f !la. 39,000 •. 

Pr •• id.,.,t.-lB that commission paid to your selling agents? 
Mr. Bi<:l"muon.-Yes. 
Preaide"t.-That i. the biggest item there? 
Mr. Bichard,on.-Yes. 
Pre.id."t.-It would come to 15 per cent, of your total expenditure~ 
Mr. BichaTd.on.-Yes. 
Prehde:nt.-I find that the"':4 other expenditure n which was Rs. 1,20,000 

in 1923-24 came to 46 per cent. of your total expenditure. " 
Mr. BiehanLron.-Yes. That is a .big item out here because seUiRg in 

India is done in two ways. Roughly one-third of my trade is with Govern
ment Departments and private presses a.nd it is done direct. The rest has to 
be done through selling agents to whom I give 17t per cent. discount. They 
subdivide it with bazaar people. I don't know where it goes to but it is 
Ileceseary. r can give you a resume and send it up.* . 

Mr. Giftwala.-Does this U other expenditure JJ include depreciation P 
Mr. BichaTdoofl.-No. I cut out from these figures depreciation and 

mcome-tax which we show. I thought that you would not want these things 
to be included. 

Pre8ide .. t.-It appears that your selling charges, the salaries and wages 
which are included in the U other expenditure," and possibly also rent and 
taxes would be the most import&nt items. Are your London office expenses 
included in that? 

Mr. RichaTd&on.-We cut these onto They are very small. 
Pre8id ... t.-As regard. the working capital, I think that comes out of 

your totsl capital, £20,OOOP 
Mr. Bickard.on.-Y ... 
Preaid."t.-Taking the value of yonr output for the year at Rs. 3,00,000, 

the value of three months' output comes to Rs. 75,000, and similarly your 
etocks of materiale would be about another Rs. 75,000. The total about 
liB. It lalli. 

Mr. RiehaTdoon.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-That would be the working capital you are using? 
Mr. Bickard80n.-Yes. . 
Pre8idt-nt.-In your: answer to Question 79, you say tha.t the oost of Bead 

Q/lice expenses is ~. 4d. per lb. . 
Mr. Riehard.ron.-I have put it wrongly. It is ·24d. per lb. 

President.-In answer to Question 84, yo.u say that you are satisfied that, 
jf the existing Customs duty on imported materials were removed, the 
manufacture of printer's ink in India could be carried on successloUy ila 
~mpetition with the imported ink: I take it that, if the German invasion 
eontinues, that answer might require revision later on. 

Mr. Riehard80".-Y;". 
Prtlide .. t.-So it is subject to qualification to that extentP 
Mr. Riehard ..... -Y.... With regaTd to the possibilities of aD extension 

of the market, there is one extension I know: of and that is the question of 

* Statement V. 
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stamp printing. Tbey have estimated the average value of the quaDti't7 
of ink which would be required at Rs. It Iakh •• 

Pr.Iid ... t.-Would you be able tA>. make the lrind of ink that would _ 
required' -

Mr. Bich.a,.d'OfJ.-Yea. There are not many people who can make it. 
;I'here are only about two or three- nrms who can at Home. 

President.-Would it pat you on general principles to undertake. the' 
manufacture of a special kind of ink of that sort? 

ltIr. Richa"TdlOn.-It would. The quantity involved being large, it would 
he well worth doing, and the profit on these inks is considerably higher than' 
the oheaper grades of inks. 

- Pre$ident.-There might be a. certain amount of competition. 
Mr. Ri-chard'I)ft.-There would be very little. There are only three or 

four firms who know how to prepare these inksc: I think that I C8(l say 
that the profit on them will be a reasonable one. 

Presidrnt.-Taking clause (A) in Question 85, the only natural advantage 
that you Seem to possess is that, on the whole, your labour is cheap. But 
you have to import essential raw materials. The raw materials produced m 
India cost more thlln they do elsewhere. In this re.!Jpect von have not got 
any natural advantage. In respect of the market I should day that it is au 
advantage in this sense that there is a sufficient market to absorb a consi
derable quantity of ink, and that it is likely to inorease. As regards the
natural advantages, the case is not very strong. 

Mr. Bichard-3on.-NoJ i. quite agree there. There is nothing in making 
out here that is an advantage. There is n. certain advantage of having a 
factory on the spot. because one frequently gets people who want a particular 
thing which they could not get from any agents out here. I had eases like 
that during the war when the Government suddenly want-ed to print War 
Bonds. There is no agent who would hold such inks in stock, because it 
would not pay him. There were special colours wanted for that, and 'W8' 
'Were able to su.pply them. 

Prelident.-That raises rather a different point, 'Viz., and that on national 
grounds it is necessary to ha.ve the manufacture of ink carried on in India~ 
But it is hardly a natural advantage. 

Mr. mchard!o ... -It is not. 
Pre,ident.-Your position -in this representation is that you think that, it 

you are not subject to this particular handicap of having to pay 15 per 
cent. on raw materials. you ean carry on. -

Mr. Richard.ton.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-On your present -output) the duty you pay comes to about.' 

Rs. 10,000 a year P 
Mr. Ri<::hard.ton.-Yes. 
Pre.ridellt.-The Customs duty on imported material is about 8t per cent. 

of your tA>tsl works oostP _ 
Mr. RichaTd&o".-Yes. 

Prt:.sid$t'lt.-T~king the duty at Rs. 10,000, i.e., about '31 per cent. of 
your total cost, If you were freed from that expenditure it would have been 
possible to pay another 3 per cent. That is apparently the difference it 
makas. . 

Mf". BichBnbon.-That is the actual difference it would make. It would 
m~an !,1~ that we would "- able to cut prices. The cost of colour is a big 
thlDg 1n lnk. 

Pruid."t.-It may work that way. It would probebly extend your 
m .... ket? 

Mr. RichcmUoft..-Yes. In- these cheap inks, colour is B big thing. It 
forms 15 per cent. of the ink. 
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Presid'fif.-In the coloured ink? 
Mr. RiehMdBon.-In the cheap coloured ino, we take 3 part.. of colour 

and one pert of linseed oil. The cost of colour ia everything and 'that .. ill 
bring the prioe down. 

PreJident.-Turning to your answer to Question 88, you say U We cannot 
:giv~ you the particulars you desire in this paragraph until we have com
municated with our Chairman in London." When you have received the 
answer from your Chairman, yon will. be able, I suppose, to give an answer 
~ that? 

Mr. Richardso ... -I Bhould like lint of all to withdraw tho .tatement 
made in the letter of July 12th, 1923, which was sent in when I was at home 
last year " because of the expressed desire of the Government of India to buy 
printing inks manufactured in India." I think that this was an exft88 of 
:R8l on the part of my assistant. I was given clearly to understand by the 
'Chai_an of my firm, who is my father 1 that Government were, at the time 
when he came out, very keen on manufacturing ink in India and it was 
"Owing to my father seeing Mr. Cogswell, who was then Controller of Printing, 
'Stationery and Stamps, that we decided to start. He was ext~mely keen 
on having .. factory._ But ea to what correspondence my father had with 
'him in the matter, I could not tell you. 

Prcsid."t.-Jf it i. merely baaed upon a oonven..tion that took place 10 
·or 12 years ago, it always leads to some uncertainty. It is always possible 
"for misunderstandings to arise in a case of that kind. The would-be manu
"facturer puts his case strongly and the other gentleman says "Oht yes," 
:and the manufacturer goes away under the impression that he has got 
whole-hearted support behind him, .. hereas it may not meen that. That was· 
~e .reason why we wanted to see the correspondence if there had been any. 

Mr. Richardson.-I cannot say definitely nntil I hear, but I should think 
'ihat the probability is that it was more in the way of conversation. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Then you Bay that your oompany was established in 1913 
because· of the expressed desire of the Government of India, to buy printing 
inb manufactured in India. That. stands good. even now. The Government. 
-of India are buying their requirements from you. There is nothing InaCCII
Irate in that. 

M". Biela-ruon.-No. 
Pruidffit.-The general policy of the Government of Indin about the 

·encouragement of industries was not 80 emphatic at that time as it is nOWa 
M,.. Gin1l>a1a.-That ia a dilferent point. 
P,..sid ... t.-What the Baud wanted to know was whether the Company 

"bad anything in the nature of a definite pledge from the Government of 
India_ 

M,.. Ginwala..-Pledge to remove the dut;y. 
Mr. Richam.o;'.-I think prohably on that acoount too it may have been 

a conversa.tion only. ' 
Presid."t.-Were "'U .... ured that the raw materials would he allowed bo 

bee, Was thet the nature of the pledge' 
Mr. RicMr4BoII.-Yeo.. 
P,..oidMd.-Jf thet was part of the inducement which led ",U to eot.bUsh 

your factory, it i. 80 important that one would naturally ez:peot it to he in 
'writing_ 
• Mr. RicMr.uon.-Aa soon as I started the factory and oame out h ..... I 

..... under the impression that the matter would he put right very soon. • At 
the time of my coming out hore the matter was put up to the India 0lIi .... at 
Home hut It was turned down. It came on to Simla I thinIt, and it was turned 
clown hy the Finance Department. 

Pnoid • ..t.-When was that 80 far as ",U know? 
Mr. Ri.ltGr.uo...-!t must hove been ot the end of llllS. 
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.M~. e;mD.m.-Since then things have moved a bi' faster. 
Pre,ident.-It is not 0. matter of gre~ importa.nce but it is desirable-to 

ltnow exact]y what paued. . 
Mr. Ri.har.uo".-I can definitely tell you that the application was put in 

1918 from our London office to the India Office, and that was definitely tnmed 
odOWD. I have not got the correspondence with me, but there must have been 
aome correspondence. 

Prelident~-Coming now to the last two qUestiODSJ your primary request is 
Itha, the duty on tho imported raw material. should b. remo.ed 80 far 88 yon 
,are conoemed. So long as you do not have to pay'you do not care whether 
-other people pay or not.. 

Mr. Richard.on.-I want to protect my company. 
Pr •• itlent.-If any other firm were in the same position as yourself it 

would. of course, have to get the ssme concession. But dyes, for instance, 'are 
~ for many other purpose! besides printer's ink, and it would be diffioult 
to sweep away the duty altogether, in order to benefit one industry. Your 
lClefiniie request. I understand, is that you want to be exempted some way from 
paying this particular duty. Failing that, a.nd onl,. as a secondary request, 
you sa,. that the duty on imported ink should be raised to 15 per cent. That 
is only put forward all & pis aUet"'. 

MJ'. BicM.,dsoft..-Yes. As I put that in the letter we are in the same 
position as the paper people. They have got both: they get their raw mat&-
rials for- nothing, and they have also got 15 per cent. duty on the .imported 
..tuft. It is the other way round with us. 

M7. KaIo.-But do you know thoy are cleimiDg protection for pulp? 
P ... iti ... t.-I# is only one firm. 
Mr. Bicharhon.-Yes. 

lb. KaIo.-So that tha position is likely to ho changed. 
PreliGent.-But the practical point is that, supposing the Board were 

.... tiafied that you hed a good oaae end tbat assistanoe could be given. then 
-GOmes the question what is the best way to do it. There are two alternatives. 
Either yon could be exempted from the. paymant of duty on theee raw 
materialS, or you could pay in the D1'8t intItanc,e but receive a rebate later on. 
Your answer fo question 00 rather suggests that you have Dot quite followed 
what was BUggested. You 8ay U as there is an average lOBS of 6 per cent.. 
betw .... materials used and the resulting ink. we do not think that this 
'Proposal would be fair." But it is quite possible to make allowance for that. 
What we ·WeN OODtemplatiDg was this. Let us take a ~pler oas&. The 
aa.m& kind of question has come up in connection with the enamel-ware 
indWitry. They require a eertain amount of materials of various kinda fOl' 
their glase, and the quantities used do not vary much. In such a case it would 
'IlOt b. difficult to work ou' a rohote eyatem with & praatieal eheok which 
-ensures that iihe imports on which thoy are being esempted from duty are 
actually used ~r this pa~cul... purpo..... and thet they were not imJl<lrlinlr 
'the raw materIals and eelliDg them agam. If there .. ere only one kind of 
printer'. ink. it would b. possible to toke thla course, but I ... the difliaulty 
"",.ted by the great variety of inks produced. 

Mr. Ric""7d .... ~I quite 888 that. It i. not only that"8 are using imported 
material, but we are also using materiala produced iD the country~ 

Pn.iti ... t.-If for 100 lbe. of a particular ink you require 5 lbe. of carbon 
black, on that b .. i. ... rebete eyatem could be worked out, but if yon are 

1!Oing to make 200 .., SOO kinda of ink in a single year; end use dillerent ra .... 
materiola for ,..h;-l do not _ ho .. the .... bate eyatem CODljI be worked out. 

M7. BicMra.o...-Weman • good many more than 100 or 800 kinda in 
.. year. 

Pnai""'.-Do you think it would be poeaible at all in your _ to work ""* auch • eyatemt 
c 
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_ Mr. RicnaTtUOn.-For .myself I h .... an ab.olute record of .tuff used. Tha" 
i. open to inspection at any time. The objection to that is 8Uppoae that you> 
may say it is not used for ink making, I am ready to give any requ.u-ed 
... urmce thet maFeriais would only be used for ink making. 

Pr .. id."t.-Your firm h ... been working in close r"lotion 'with Government 
for a long time, and I do not think thet any difficulty would arise with you. 
But we hsve to remamber that once .. system of this kind is introduced and 
applied to your firm, another industry wiD come and say H we want the same 
lrind of thing .. and it might not be equally simple in their O8se. Therefore
we have got to consider wbat practicol safeguarda are neeesaary. 

Mr. RichardBOn.-'rhat is difficult. As far as our materials are concerne.d 
even though, as you say, dyes are used very Iarge9'"' the particular dyes 
that .we use are not used. for other purposes. On the other hand, it would 
be very difficult for you to draw a line and say which definite dyes are 
to be used. A new one may come out to*DlOrrow which we may like-
to use. That would be ratber tying us down to utilising a particular thing. 
Take the pigments we use, such as the yellows and the blues. They are very 
similar to tnose which paint makers use. The only difference is that they 
are "f much better quality. 

Pre,id.nt.-Would it be possible to provide a safeguard in tbis way tbat,. 
for 8 given output, the rebate ·was not to exceed a certain sum? It seems 
to me that, if we are going to edopt any system of this kind, we must realize that 
they cannot be confined to one or two firms, and we have got to be careful 
at the start and see what practical safegu8.rds are possible} apart from the 
actual inspection by Customs officers, or possibly by the ControHer of Ststionery 
and Printing and his officers. Inspection is always possibley but it is expensive
and apt to be troublesome. It is desirable to supplement inspection by some 
automati" check which will keep the concession within bounds. Do you see 
any way out of the difficulty? 

Mr. Ri.hardsOn.-I do not think it weuld be 80 difficult as far as coloured: 
inks are concerned. though even they vary so tremendously. You take the 
proportion of pigment and vamish in the coloured inks. You ~8t 4 parts of 
pigment and 6 of varnish in one, and you may get 3 parts of plgment to 1 of 
varnisb in another. Tbat e.ll depends on tbe partieuisr pigments used. 

Pre.ident .-If that is 80, it seems to me that the ink industry is not • 
ease suitable for a rebate system, and if the concession is to be given at allJ 

it will be necessary to exempt your firm from the payment of duties at the
time of importation4 

Mr. Richard.o".-Every six monthe we get out a statement showing quantity 
used and tbat in stock, and that from my own point of view is e .. y. We do no~ 
sell to outside people. But I do not know wbether it will satisfy the Cusfums. 

Pr .. id."t.-I think we she.ll bave to aSk the Collector of Customs about it. 
Mr. Ginwa14.-Ycu rest your case merely on flUs that the foreign manu· 

f.cturer gets pro~tion of 12f per cent. against the locol manufacturer in thlt 
matter of raw materialsP 

Mr. RicMTtUon.-Yes. 
Mr. Gjnwala.-Your CBSe, plainly put, is that tbat is a vely illogical pesi

tion for any country to adoptP That is apart from the question whether the
industry wants protection or d~rves protection. . 

Mr. Riohard.on.-Yes. I say it is illogical. 
Mr. Gi" .. tJIa.-Look at your answer to question 20. There you hay. given

tbe amounts you paid by way of duty in the last three years. They do not 
seem to correspond with th. amounts shown in the liste. -

Mr. Ricbardaon.-No, because these are amounts aetue.lly paid: the 
amounts shown in the li.t. are those actuall,. used. 

Mr. Gi""",14.-1I is reolly material for the Government, supposing there 
was a question of rebate. to know how muoh baa been used in a particuIar
:rear. You could only all.,., for a certain margin in a particular year. 
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Mr. Richara..on.-Yes. We might use half thht year. 
Mr. Ginwala.-That margin is gen-eraUy supposed to remain the same? 
Mr. Richamon..-Yes. 
MT. Gin1DaltJ.-Supposing it was a question of giving you & rebate, would 

it not be simpler for Government to make you pay in the .first iustaDce and 
to give you a rebate at the end of the year. If you get a refund at the end 
of the year, would it not serve your purposes? DO you see any difficulty 
nom your point of view? . 

Mr. Richo.rd.on.-We would have to stand out ,oi our money longer, but 
I do not think it would be vary materioJ. 

Mr. Qinwala.-You import these things as you want them~ It is Dot a 
.question of paying Rs. 10,000 do,"" at once. At the end of the year you are 
pretty well in a position 1» tell the Government that you used so much. 

Mf'. RicherdBon.-We can ten that exactly at the end of the year but that 
would almost come down to splitting invoices. We C8D take our invoices as 
-we get them and say we use all or part of these. 

MT. Gi~.,ala.--{)r you could say .. We pay Ro. 10,000 OIl all those articl .. 
which we have exempted from duty n 80 that in the following year the same 
'thing happena on what you aetually pay. Is that a feasible proposition? 

Mr. Ricfta:rd.ofl.-Yea. 
Mr. Oi1'l-wcla.-You have stated in your answer to question 82 that there 

-are &mall factories in some other places. 
Mr. Ri<h4Tdoo".~Y ... 
MT. Ginwala.-These f..,tori .. probably do not import di,eet. They huy 

On the bazaar. 
Mr. Richar<Uo ... -One in CoJcutta did buy direct. I know the people they 

llave bought from, but with regard to the others I C8Illlot tell you. Of course 
they might be making only black ink of tbe eheapeat quality for which they 
might make their own Black. If they buy from the bazaar, it ,must be 
materials of very inferior quality. . 

MT. Ginwa!4.-If the factoTy is a oman fa.toTy ordinaTily it would not 
know how to import or it may not find it woTthwhile. In that ease what 
'Would you suggest? 

M~~ RicM~d.an.-There would not be a. refuad. 
Mr. Ui"wala.-They hav. already paid a duty 38 you have done. What do 

.YOU 8uggest in their case? 
Mr. Rich4Tdoon.-The .. Biest thing is to put a 15 per """t. duty on to ink. 

I do Dot think otherwise it would be helpful to them. 
MT. Gi .. wala.-We -U, do not know how many people are manufac~ 

ink 01 this kind. At schools we manufactured our own ink. 
AlT. Riclaara.on.-We are not dealing with writing ink which is made in 

.au entirol, diiforE'Ilt processa -
Mr. Giftwala..-Printing ink too is the common kind of ink which can be 

.manufactured ~ 
Mr. ltichard.on.-It can be made in small quantities. 
Mr. KaZ..-Do they use the same raw material for the manufacture of 

"Writing inks, black and so on t 
M,~ Ri~hCJ.ni .. Oft.-None of them.. 
Mr. GinlOOla.-You suggest that 15 per cent. should be put on ink, but. 
~ is one objection to that. If you look at your figures you will find that 
the imported raw material. and Indian nw materials you use are roughly ill 
the proportion of 00 to 40 •. 

Mr. RicAanhoa..-Yes. 
Mr. Gi .. _I4.-Th. bulk of the m&terialo 'are imported. That oBenda ogaiJm 

.one of the principles to which we have referred~ The industry must have 80m 

.ad.vantase in regaTd tIG the raw materialo. It haa not this advantage if it baa 

c2 
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got to import 60 per cent. of raw materials and onl;r UBe 40 por cent. of the· 
domestic raw material . 

. Ib. RicMTd •• n.-I quite see the point. • 
MT~ Ginwala.-Your case is not strong at present on the question of proteeQoDl 

apart from the anomaly of the existing rates of duty~ 
MT .. RiohaT<u.,....-Yea. I _ the point. 
Mr. Gi"wala..-You run up against many·diJ5.cultiea if you reelly prop ..... 

15 per cent. duty. Are you serious abolSt it? 
MT. Bickardson.-As a working proposition it would get over a lot of. 

difficulty. 
Mr. Ginwala.-It h .. got ita own difficulty. 
Prelident.-Your position, I understand, is this. If it is propel' to put.. 

on paper a 15 per cent. duty, it is not improper to put a.n exactly similar 
duty on printer's ink, for any objection which can be urged on the ground 
that the higher duty would increase the cost of books, newspapers, etc .. , would 
apply to paper with equa.l or greater force. 

Mr. Richardson.-Ink is a. drop in the bucket when compared with paper. 
PT<!sid."t.-What is the value of the imports? 
'Mr. Richard.w,..-,About Rs. 5 lakhs. See question 31. 
Presid ... t.-At pr8BOIlt they pay 2t per cent. and it would be "bout • 

difference of 62,000 in the total amount that would be paid. 
Mr. Gi .. wala.-Agein Government would be loBing an indefinite sum.. 

That is the. effect. 
Mr. RioooTd.w".-Y .... 
Mr. GinU'alc.-You have stated the selling price on the a.verage is about 

131 aB. a lb.' The cost of production oomel to about 121 aB. Supposing a duty 
of 15 per cent. was put on it. You would na.turally bring your price to the
level of the price of the imported ink. That would give you another 
Rs.· 40,000 on your total output against the Baving of Rs. 10,000 on ttl ... 
raw materials, if duty on them was removed. 

Mr. Richard.w ... -We would be very much better olf, but it would con
fine our dealing> entirely to India.. 

Mr. Gi"tL'flIa.-Th .. t would give you .. profit of 25 per cent.-Rs. 40,()()(). 
pl-uJ: what you are m&king now on ,. capital of £20,000. 

Mr. RickaTtUon.-Last year we made R •• 18,000 actually on manufact ..... 
profit. 

MT. Ginwala.-That paid a 11 per cent. dividend.. 
Mr. Riehal'dsun.-",\\'I'e made a good deal out of BOrne other things which. 

have nothing to do with manufacture. 
Mr. Ginwala.-You aa.y H manufacture pl'Ofit&.u You deduct depreciatiollo 

from tha.tP 
Mr. RichaT<ison.-Yes. 
Mr. Gi .... ala.-Then you made Rs. 18,000 out of actual manufaotureP 
Mr. RichaTtUO".-Yes. That i. the net manufaoture proli~the turn.oVOl" 

W&II just Re. 8 lakhs.. . 
M,.. Gin_la.-Look at your form II. How is thiB charge " other expendi

ture " gone up from Rs. 481 to Re. 784. There is .. big jump. 
Mr. Ri.haT<iso .... -Because in that year the bUlin .... we did was entireI:r

direct. We had no selling agente. The pricea had to be adjusted to that. 
Alter that w., had got to make our actual selling price higher and allow for 
diBCOunta given to Belling agent&. 

Mr. Ginwal~--The average price as you have given it in answer to QUe&
kion 31 includes agents' commission P 

Mr. RichaTtUtm.-No. I have given you the net prices there becanse yo1I 
were talking of import&. 

Pr • .ULent.~ReferriDg back to the firat page, this valuatien ;rOll have gi_ 
-weight and value for each year-on what basil is the valuation taken' 
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Mr. RicnartUon.-These are gross. The figures I have given in answer to 
question 6 are the actual wea. . 

M.,.. Ointoala.-Surely not, becausel these are the same figures as in 
FormH 

Pre.ident.-Tbose give us the value there, what We rather meant was the 
quantity, but a8 far 88 the quantities 8.l'e concerned these can be got from 
your answer to question 6. It is not a. point of great importance. But as I 
understand now) the selling commission is included under this head if Other 
expenditure U in Form I, and is also included in page J, is ,it notP 

Mr. Richard3on.-Yes. 
Prtsident.-What we wanted was that the selling commission should be 

separated. 
Mr. Richard.!on.-'lha.t is how we take it. 
Pre8ident.-If you could let us have copies of the profit and loss account it 

would be useful. 
Mr . .llicharo.Ot>.-I shan Bend you thes. for 1915-16, 1921}.21, 1921-22 and 

1922-23. 
Mr. GilltCala.-Now about these American Blacks. Can't you manufacture 

them in this country? 
JiT. RWkaTdson.-These can only be had from Amerie&. 
Mr. Gi1lwala..-What ia the reason? 
M1'. Bichanbon.-Tbey ha~e a very large 8upply of natural gas in the 

oilfields. These Blacks are made by burning the natural gas. 
Mr. GifuDala.-There are oilfields in Burma.; is there any reason why th'13 

should not be made there P . 
M1'~·RicharcUOfi~-I can't l!Jay, but. I have to get it from America. 
M 1'. Ginwal4.-Dosa their manufacture require any very expensive 

machinery P I 

Mr. Rich.4nhon.-I cannot give you any details about that, but I don't 
think the plant would be expensive. -

M1'. Ginwala.-There u.r6 several oil companies in Burma;· why can't they 
make itP 
. Mr. )licha1"fhon..-I believe they ha.ve looked into it more or less. I know . 
tho AnglcrPereian Oil Company in Persia. are looking into it now, but 80 far 
nothing baa occurred except looking into the matter. 

Mr. Ginwala.-Ia it a patent process or is it a process that is well known? 
Mr. Rich.ardlona-I know what the- principle is myself. You take a revolv .. 

ing water..cooled cylinder and underneath you burn gas jets. The black from 
the flanle condenses on the cylinder which very slowly moves round, and the 
Black iB brushed off and collected. There is no reason why it should not be 
made in Burma at all, but the Americana have an absolute monopoly of it. 

Mr. Gim.ala.-Do you moan to say that they supply the whole worldP 
M,.. BichanbOft.-Absolutely. It is a "Very big trade now. because in the . 

last five or six years they ha.ve started putting it into the motor car tyree, 
and the quantity ueed in that has puabed up t.he price very considerably. 

M1'. Ginwala..-Now, about this American rosin; you aa.y it ma.y be poe-
tible to un he~after Indian rosin in its place. ~ 

Mr. Bicharoson.-I would U86 it to.morrow if I could. It may he pOBsibie' 
that; they may- find a way: I know the Government Chemist took it UPl and 
they made a number of experiments. 

Alt'. Ginwala.-If the duty is removed from American Nsin) what induce
ment is there to the rosin manufactuNr here to improve it 80 that it can 
aubatitute AmerioaD rosin? 

M1'. Richardson.-In the paper trude I believe t1wy can use Indian roein 
quite satisfactorily. 

Mr. Oi .. wala.-At leaBt oue firm certainly d""" thet. 
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- Mr. Bieha7'd.on.-Yes.. 
Mr. Kale.-The general depres9ion dON not seem to have affected youP 
Mr. Bkha'7d8oft,~-Perhaps it [9 beginning to affect us. In the laat sis. 

months we have not made any pronto 

Mr. Kale.-I do not question that) .8\1t to my mind that only showa that 
you have got to wait for another six months and see how the year t.urns out 
and then it will be time to try and make out a case. In another six montha 
something may turn up in Germany and elsewhere and prices may go up and 
you may make a. profit. 

M1'. Bichard.son.-Yea. 
Mr. Kale.-And then we might have without sufficient justification accepted 

your claim'? . , 
11fT. Richar.urm.-But .till you do not deal with the fact that the position 

is unfair. • I 
Mr. Kale.-That is a general proposition. I am not dealing with that 

now. I am dealing only with your profits. 
Mr. Richam&Q1l.-The dividebd that we have paid is not exactly fat. 
Mr. Kale.-But it ia not certainly very lean I Most of the other industries 

which we have considered and are considering, have been able to show that 
they had made abso1utely no profit; on the contrary they are losing, and that 
seems to be some justification for protection being granted in one form or 
another. But here it. seems to me that you might wait for some time and 
888 if the conditions which you have described become permanent; then it 
may be a strong case, but. if they do Dot become p~rmanent. do you think we 
should be justified in making recommenda.tions on the strength of what. might 
ultimately prove to be temporary conditions,? That is our difficulty. 

Mr. RichaTd"on.-¥es, that is tru.e. 
Mr. Kale.-Up to the year 1915 there waa no import duty on printing 

ink at allP 
MT. Bi""""d •• ".-No .. 
Mr. Kale.-And the duty upon some of the raw materials was 0 per cent..? 
Mr. Bichard.s-on.-'Yes. 
Mr. Kale.-And the change Beems to have taken place during and after 

the war? • 
Mr. RicAal'dson • ....:...Yes. 
Mr. Kale-.-That shows that the financial diffi.culties Government had to 

face might have something to do with it. Otherwise they would not have 
gone out of their way to put obstacles in the way of Indian manufaeturea. 
When you say that it is illogical to impose duties on raw materials while 
leaving the manufactured articles free, must we no~ take into account the 
fact that these duties were necessitated by war conditions and financial diffi.~ 
culties during the time of warP .It is not a fair conclusion to draw from these 
factoP 

Mr. BichaTd.Yon-.-Yes. From that point of view, if 15 per cent. had 
been put on to printing ink it would be equal1y fair~ 

Mr. Kale.-The lOW mnteria1s which are used by you are used in other 
industries also. While Government apparently did not- want to discourage 
the aprend of ooucation and 80 forth. at the same-tilDe they had to impose 
duties on varieties of articles which were used by various industries. That 
is proho.bly bow. ihe dutiea came to be increased. 

Mr. RichartUon-.-I agree, but the amount of duty that Government ma.y 
have- to 8ftcrifiee would be very small, and it is after all a financial considez-.. 
atioD for the Government of India apart from the other difficulties which w& 
hava been discussing. But exemption can be granted as these difticulties are 
there. 

Mf'. Kale~-You haTe SAid that there are rome factories- in Lahore a.Dd 
otJJ.er places. Have you got &ny particular inf-orm~tion coucerning them? 
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M1'. BichaTdMm.-I cannot give you a.ny information about any others 
~xcept the one in C&lcutta. which I have not seen. But I know that &. man 
<Called Das Gupta was selling quite a considerable qnantity severa] ye&l1I ago, 
but it seems that he is selling onJ,y a smaH amount now, because he was seI
ling considerably below cost. That cannot go on for ever. 

Mr. Kalt.-D .. you think that these factorij>s havu modern ·machinery and 
that they manufacture machine-made ink P 

Mr. BicAard.'ion.-The ODe in Calcutta has. The man in Lahore used to be 
my agent, and when I took away my agency from him he started manufactur
ing, but I don't think he made a success of it. The great thing in making 
printing ink is not 80 much the process, as knowing what materials 8t'S 

required and bow to use tl;tem. 
Mr. Kale.-Do you think that printing ink can be manufactured from 

the ma.terials that yen use without the help of modern machinery? 
Mr. Ri<:ha~ds"".-It would not be possible. 
Mr. Kal •. -H there are any factories in Calcutta, yon think they must be 

cn the same basis as yours, namely with modern machineryP 
Mr. Ric1Lardstm.-Yes. 
M.,.. Kale.-There ta one discrepancy to which Mr. GinJIVala. drew your 

attention between the figures for the customs duty in Forms I and II and in 
answer to question 20. You must have accummulated & very large amount of 
stock? 

Mr. BicMrd.s91t.-We have a tremendous lot of stock'on hand. 
MT. Kale.-There is one other point to which I want to draw your atten

tion. You are asking for protection hut you tell us that your Company is 
. not" Joint Stock Company. 

Mr. Richar,u<m.-It is .. private Limited Liability Company. 
Mr. Kale.-Is it not open to the objection that, if any benefit 

accrues to the industry as a result of protection, it would not be open to the 
public as a wholeP It would be a kind of monopoly, if I may use that word. 
Suppose protection. is granted to yon, you would have a sort of monopoly. 
Your shares are not open to the public-apart from the fact that there are no 
Indian shareholde.... Is it f .. ir that this sort nf monopoly should be created 
in IndiaP • # 

Mr. RichrumOfi.-Other factories would start. 
AI.,.. Kale.-Haring your own experience, do you think other people lYOuld 

start loi nt stock companies for the manufacture of ink P 
Mr. RichaTdson.-I think it is very donbtful. 
Mr. Kalo.-Yours is a private company and the public might say thet they 

had no opportunity of deriving any benefit out of it. They cannot inv .. -t 
their money in your business and buy your shares. 

Mr. Bicham.on.-We might consider the possibility of oelling our 
company.. ' 

Pn.ident .-That i. a possible development. 
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Witnesl No.2. 

JOHN KIDD AND COMPANY. LIMITED. LONDON. AND THEIR 
REPRESENTATIVES IN INDIA. (MESSRS. wn.sON 8t CO •• 
MADRAS AND MESSRS. waSON 8t CO.'S CALCUITA 

AGENTS. MESSRS. LEON SAUBOLLE 8t CO.) 

A.-w.........,.. 
Sf-atemtrlt I.-Ldter from. Meuf'$. JoAn Kidd « Co., Ltd., dat£d 19th- June, 

1924. 

Our attention has been drawn to a letter addressed by you to our Agents, 
Me&8l'8. Leon Sauholle & 00., Post Box No. 203, Calcutta, on the subject of 
Duty on Imported Inks. 

We venture to put forward for your consideration, the following fact6, 
as they appear to 11&:-

1. Printing ink is the raw material of every printer in India, and since 
India is in direct competition with this country and other countries in the 
product.ion of printed matter, it would seem to follow that printing ink 
ought to reach the Indian printer at the lowest possible price and of the 
best quality. 

2. We undsrntand that there are loc&l printing ink factories in India, and'_ 
these .claim that they are in a position to manufacture the probable requ~
menw of India. This we take leave to question, as of the very considerable, 
exports from this country, notwithstanding that fn.ctories have existed in 
India for more than ten years our exports continue to form a oonsideraw.. 
proportion of the consumption of printing ink in India. 

8. We are gi'\"en to understand that the following ingredients in print:-
ing iDis IU'6 not monuf .. tured in India :

American Gas Blacks, 
Vegetahle Blacks, 
Pigments of all ·.shades made from Aniline and Alisarine dyes on 

Metallic bases, 
Metallic pigments comprising Zinc White, Flake White, Alumina. 

White, Chrome Yellow ~d Green of all shad~, Prussian· Blues, 
Bronse Blues, Ultramanne Blues, Umbers, Sumnas and Bimilar 
colours, 

Aniline dyes of all shades, 
American Rosin (Indian Rosin is not suitable for the manufacture of 

Pri.nting Inks), 
Gums of all descriptions, both natural, and synthetic. 
Lithographie Vanrishes deine, etc.) 

a.nd ii they have to be imported in comparatively small quantities required 
for India's use, it should follow that a country such as Great Britain where 
the eonsumption of printing inks is enormously larger than that of India this 
country sbould be the beti.t centre in which these raw materi&ls could ~ ob
tained. Thua we claim that the British Ink Manuf1lotu..... .... huy tb_ 
materials more favourably than the Indian. 

4. In the manufacture of printing inks, establishment, overhead selling 
and dilitribution charges form a very large proportion of the total' cost of 
the manufactured printing inks. In comparatively sman faetories the fixed. 
charges attain an unduly large proporpon, and therefore we maintain the 
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Indian printer can alw~ys buy.Britiah imported inks to shew a better value 
than can be obtained from the local factory. 

# 5. The quality in printing ink is aU important, and with the accumulated 
experience of over a. century in our own case, and half a century or more in 
many of our competitors' establishments, we claim that the British product 
is a better product than the Indian can hope to be for many many years 
to come. We emphasize this point beca.use printing ink, although an im
portant commodity, as shewn, does not usually account for more than 3 per 
cent. of the total cost of the printed matter. It is therefore poor economy 
to buy cheaper inks because they appear to be cheap. Altyhow, in all the 
better gTades of ink. there can be no question as to the superiority of the 
British make over that produced by local factories. As proof of this we 
are asking our General Agents, Messrs. Wilson & Co., of Madras, to forward 
to you one of our speeimea books with price-list enclosed, and we would 
ask you to be good enough to compare our specimens and relative prices with 
those' of a local ink manufacturer:. 

6. The a.mount of labour employed in the- manufacture of all printing 
ink from the raw materials-nearly all of which hove to be imported-is 
extremely small, and w~ venture to suggest that not one hundred work-people 
.ra employad in making ink in India, and at the same time we hazard the 
opinion that there are many many thousands occupied in producing printed 
work. Surely it is not good policy to foster} at such a cost! the establishing 
of a local but small indUj;try, to the cost and disadvanta.ge of so much larg<:/" 
a trade. 

We do not venture to pass any comments on what your Tariff Board may 
decide to do with regard to the raw materials imported into India. for the 
manufacture of printing inks-this may be a Revenue ques.tion on which it 
may be presumptuous for us to offer an opinion. 

Btatement II.-Written Representation, dated the !lOth Augu,t 19t4. Irom. 
M .. iJT •• Wi!!o .. d: Co., on behalf 01 Mem' •. Joh .. Kidd d: Co., Ltd., 
London. 

We have the honour to refer to the enquiry regarding the grant of pro-
taction to the Printer's Ink .Industry in India) and in particular to the 
.,vidence tendered by the Hoogbly Ink Co., for protection-and on behalf 
of Messrs. John Kidd & Co., Ld., Printing Ink Manufacturers, 11, Wine 
Office Court, London, E.C., whose Agents we are for the whole of India, 
Burma and Ceylon, we desire to protest against any protection being 
granted in this ease. 

A. In the first place we wish to protest 0'0 the general grollDds tha.t if 
Government decide upon the necessity for protection of Indian industries, 
the general policy of universal protection should be applied, and no particular 
industry should be singled out for preferential treatment. 

B. Secondly we wish to protest on the ground. that the formation of the 
Hooghly Ink Co. i. soch that Indian interests would not be benefitted by 
any advantages which might accrue from such protection. 

The evidence tendered reveab:-

1. The absence of Indian Directors (Question 2). 
2. The Company being 8. private limited one ; .... mares are not in the 

market and are not available for purchase by the Indian public 
(Question. 1 and 2). , ' 

8. By virtue of No. 2 preceding, any benefits resulting from prow... 
tion would accrue not to India but to the proprietors and share
holden of the Company outside India. 

4. The Hoogbly Ink Company'. claims are launched solely from tho 
standpoint of benefitting the Company which they assert does not 
I!ay suffioiently high dividends, not from the point of view of bene
tlttiDI India. or the P"inting Industry in India. 



C. From a manufacturing standpoint we wish to point out-

1. Inasmuch. 88 only about 17 per cent. by value of the raw materia.i. 
used by the Hooghly Ink Co. consists of Indian raw mateM5 
(Question 61, Form II)-the .... t being imported-the industr, 
can scarcely be considered indigenous. 

2. The Hooghly Ink Company', staff comprisea only:-

55 coolies. 
5 Factory Balm. (Question 27) 

and an industry wh'ose employment roll is 80 insignifican.t1j" 
small can scarcely be considered of Indian National Importance, 
nor ,even of Presidential importance. 

S. The capacity of the Hooghly Ink Company's plant is stated at 
480~OOO Ills. per annum {Question 5} and their present output, 
say, 850,000 Ibs. (Question 6) representing 'only 75 per cent. of 
the capacity. 25 per cent. under production seems heavy ea· 
pecially having regard to the fact that establishment and overhead 
charges would not he increased if the capacity of the plant was 
fully .. tisfied (Question 62). 

4. The Booghly Ink Company plead the injustice of the raw materials 
used in their manufactures being assessed for duty at 15 pel' 
cent. -whilst imported Printing Ink only bears a 2i per cent. 
duty. We, however, claim that a comparison on manufactured 
coats is the only correct basis. The customs duty paid by the 
Hooghly Ink Co. on imported material is about S~ per cent. 01' 
manufactured cost (oral p. 86) so that in effect the Hooghly Iak 
Company are only at n disadvantage to the extent of 1 per cent. 
with imported ink. On the other hand they have the advantages 
they admit in Question 87, and it is difficult to reconcile theBe 
latter advantages with the necessity for selling their productions 
at 5 to 10 per cent. less than imported ink~oral p. 30). 

D. From the marketting point of V"iew The Hooghly Ink Co. plead that 
tbey find themselves at a disadvantage in -competing with imported ink. We 
fail to underste.nd their contentions since:-

1. Their selling rates Are lower than ours. 
j. The discounts they give their buyers are higher than we give. 
S. Frequently they anow~ longer credit than we allow. We have never 

made it our policy to undersell tilem ond" contrary to our com_ 
peting with them on a priCil or terms basis we feel the contrary 
is the case. This situation. we maintain? applies equally to other 
imported inks of British manufactures. In the case of Inks of 
German origin the position may be dift"erent, but German. Printing 
Inks do !lot at present. dominate the Indian market. 

E~ In conC'lusion we wish particularly to eUlphasise tha.t the Printi ng. 
Trade is of far greater importaneo to India than -that of the manufacture of 
printer's ink. The numbers employed in the Printing Trade are very consi
derable, and the industry is attracting a wider section of the Indian community 
year by year. '" 

W & desire to drs w the attention of the Board to section 99 Statutory 
Schedule of the Import Tariff which provides a duty of 16 per cent. Oil" 
U Stationer,.- including ruled and printed forms, acco~nt and manuscript' 
Books, drawing and COPl" books~ labels, advertising circulars, cards, almanacs 
nnd ('nl~udars. H The tntent of this set'tion of the tariff is surely to afford 
protection to the Printing Trade in India ratber than from the point of 
view of revenue. 

Despi te this 8ssistant'e it is to be regretted that by reason of the present 
very low standard of printing in Indiaj many important orden a.nt placed 
outside the country. 
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Printing is in its infancy in India, and for many years all advancement 
must come from the West. 

No action should therefore he taken by Government which might be cal
<luIa.ted to adversely- aifect the advantages of West;ern influence in printing 
out here. 

The procesa of manufacture of Printing Ink is highly technical and scienti. 
fic, and it must be claimed tha.t Home manufacturers have & much. wider 
field from which to draw experienced and qnalified chemists. It mnst also bp 
claimed that their labour i. more skilled. . 

Add to this the much keener competition that exists at Home, the wider 
range of Inks in common demand, and infinitely higher standard of printed 
results and you find oonditiona which must influence a. much higher standard. 
of perfection in ink production. 

The .toady deuumd which exists for imported inks manifeets that the 
trade does require them, and the introduction of an,. measures aifecting 
the requirements of the trade would he liable to have a retrograde effect. 

We therefore particularly urge that this question be considered frem th~ 
wider- and far more important standpoint of the requirements of the priDtin~ 
trade. 

F. We shaU he pleased to· give oral evidence at Medras if reqnired to do 80 
by the Ek>ord. . 

Statement III.-LeUer from Mea .... L.rm Raub.Ue &: Co., Cakutta, on behalf 
01 M .. :m. John Kidd '" Co., La., d.at.d 1J,th Aufl1Uf 191!~, lon;:ardiru; 
"i .... 0" the ..... bi.ot of urant of protecti"" 1M J?M"t .... ' mk. 

We have the honour to address you in reply to your communique inviting 
representations regarding the grant; of protection to the Prmters' Ink In
dnstry. 

Meson. John Kidd & Co., Ltd., whom we repreaent have already 
addresaed you in the matter and we beg to offer & few further comments. 

1. In their written statement the Hooghly Ink Company state that the .. 
plant is ·capable of, say, 480,000 lbo. per year depending on the qualities of 
ink made (Question 5), and as they show that the hulk of their production 
(Questions 8 and 11 and oral page ~) is of the cheaper qualitiea, it would 
appear that their plaut is capable of 480,000 lho. of the Qualities they are 
making, but they prefer to sacrifice cost and manufacture as orders are 
received (Queation 74). The plant is capahle o~ 480,000 lbo. or 133'283 lbo. 
more anna&Hy than was praduced in -1923. This would have yielded an extra 
profit of, 8ay, Rs. 8,330. It mnst bo noted that this extra profit is based on 
the 1923 Gutturn, whereas with the inoreased output the standing or overhead 
cha.rges would remain about the aa.me resulting in a smaller cost per ton 
and & larger pi"OfitJ more than in proportion to the extra ink manufactured. 

lI. The Hooghly Ink Company, Limited, during 1923' used imported mate-
. rials valued at Rs. 90,820 (Question 15), and calculating duty as Ro. 15,076 
at 16-6 per cent. (Question 19) makes the percentage of duty on their total 
praduction cost of Ro. 2,64,152 for 1923 as 5·7 per· cent. In the case of 
imported inks we have to pay an average of 7 per cent. for feight and insur
ance and 2t per cent. import duty, making a total of 9t per cent., so that 
the Hooghly J nk Company are at preaent better off than importers by 4. Der 
cent., and if their duty .. ere reduced by 14 per cent. to 2t per cent. they 
would he placed in a better position than importers to the extent of 18 per 
cent. 

3. In ·oral evidence (page 30) it appears that the Hocghly Ink Company 
sell 50 per cent. of their production in Caloutta including up_nutry. There
fore during 1923 they sold Rs. 1,82,026 (coat prioe) ink in Calcutta and up
country rut against Rs. 1,32l 752 (c.i.f. price) ink imported into Bengal 10 

1923·24. The Boeghly Ink Company have, therefore, alone supplied "" much 
ink in Bengal and up~untry as an the importen put together. 
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4. The Hooghly Ink Company have supplied almost the entire requirementa 
of all Government Presses throughout India since 1915 (Question 85). We, 
~is year, tendered for the Government of India. contraet but wen unsue
_ul and we.... infornljld by the Stationery Offioe that tbe Booghiy. Ink 
<Company'l offer was better than ours. 

6. The Booghly Ink Company ..... in a better positi<>n than importera ... 
4hey are able to manufacture and supply printers immediately with any 
oquality, shade and quantity required. Importers regulate stocks acoOrding 
'to sales and frequently run out of stock. . 

Statement IP.-Letter- from Hi. Majesty's Senior Trade Oommi81ioner in 
India. Calcutta. dated the Btl. No •• mb .. 19t~. forwarding ."pp/._nta"!/ 
statement .ubmitted by MUir •• John Kidd &: Co., Ltd., London. 

With reference to my previous. letter of the 9th of October t I am now 
instructed by the Board <>f Trade to forward for the information of the 
Indian Tariff Board the enclosed. • .. .. s~pplementary evidence 
'forwardad by Meaare. J obo Kidd & Co •• Ltd.. who are believed to be the 
largest exporters of printing inks to India.. 

The Boord of Trade will ba ~lad if tbeTariff Board would give oareful 
.consideration to these representatIons. 

Supplementary atohmant from Me",. •. John Kidd &; Co., Ltd. t Londotl, 
deted 10th actob... 1914. 

Witb rofel'Ollce to the pro1>est mede by the Society of British Ink Make,.. 
of which Society we are members~ we desire, as by far the largest export.era 
'Of printing inn. etc., into Indiat . to also make an independent protest 
against the grantiDg of either part of the appeal of the Petitioning Company. 
. 'The main grounds of oW' protest against the proposed. alteration in the 
existing duties, are 8S follows :- ' ~ 

The application is not 80 muoo. a request for protection o~ a native 
1ndustry 88 it is a demand for the granting of & virtual monopoly to one 
individual firm. and at that a lIrm whoae pronto are entirely Vana!OlTad 011' 
of the country. The evidence tendered reveals:-

(a) The abeeeoe of Indian Direct<>ra. 
(b) The Company being a private limitad one itS shar.. are not in 

the market and ..... not available for purohaae by the Indian 
Publio. . 

(o} By virtue of (b) any benefit. .... ulting from protection wOuld aoC1'Ue 
not to India but to tbe Proprietora and Sharehold_ of the C0m
pany outside India. 

(d) The Booghly Ink Co· •• · claims ..... !.unchad solely from tbe stand
point of benefitting tbe Company which they aaaart doea not 
pay Bufficiently high di"ideruis,-not .from the point of -view 
of banelltting lndia or the printing industry in India. ' 

The main reason which the Hooghly Ink Co., U., give in. 8\!PPOrt of 
their appeal, is that they suffer a certain hardship in competition witb the 
fil'lllll exportiDg to India. but we wish to abow that even this entirely inade
quate reason is based on an en\irely incorrect estima.te of the present position. 
Far from being at .. disadvantllge tbe Petitioning Company baa already 
eertain distinot advantagea in comparison with the British printing ink houses 
exporting to India. On p_ 90 of the evidence of the Booghly Ink Co .• given 
'before the Indian Tariff Board. the Company admit that tbeir labour costa 
,..,rk out at 2 annas per lb.. against a. ann.. per lb.. which rep_ent. Ill. 
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cost of labour in England. Furthermore, imported inks have to pay .. duty
of 21 per cent. in addition to the cost of freigh'S, insurance, etc. J which:' 
amounts toO a further 3 per cent. 

In the;;' evidlmce the Petitioning Company complain that they bave to 
pay a duty of 15. per cent. on their materials and compare this with 2i per 
cent. duty charged on imported inks, but they entirely overlook the fact
that the duty of 15 per cent. on materials is equivalent to at per cent. 
only of the finished product, and it is this figure of 3t Per cent. which
should be compared with the 26 per cent. duty on imported inks. 

Now admitting that the Petitioning Company is apparently at .. dis. 
advantage of 1 per cent. in this matter of duty, we show by the following 
simple sum that actually they are at an advantage of 71 per cent. as com; 
pared with other British Competitors-

Indian labour costs . 
English labour costs . 

. . 2 annas per lb. 
. St annas per lb. 

Advantage to tbe Indian manufacturer--42 per cent. of the \abour cost. 
In so far as the cost of labour is 7 per cent. only of tbe cost of th. 

finisbed product, the net advantage in the coot of labour is II per cent. of 
the total cost 01 the product, therefor .. , th.. British Manufacturer has th .. 
following additional charges to pay:-

Labour 3 per c-ent~ 
Freights S per cent. 
Import duty 2! per cent. 
Sl per cent. against the 1 per cent. disadvantage which tbe Indial> 

manufacturer sutiers in the n:~tIer of duty on materials. 

The net advantage to the Indian mLunacturer is '7;' per cent. which is: 
the rat.e of dividend which the Petitioning Company have paid on their trad
ing for 1922 and 1928. 

It would appear that since the Petitioning Company plead that this rate' 
of dividend is not sufficient for them, their objective is to so handicap their 
British Competitors that they win be enabled to increase ·their prices to a 
Tloint which will yield them a higher rate of dividend, so that it would 
follow that in the event of their petition being successful the first result. 
would be th.t printing ink (whioh is the printers' raw material) would cost. 
the Indian printer considerably more than at presentt to the 801e benefit of 
the Hooghly Ink Co. 

The quality 01 the printing ink is aU important. and with the accumulated 
experience of more than 100 years of' ink-making we claim that our product 
is an a11.round better product than the Indian factory can hope to turn out 
for many years to come, so that if. the Indian printer is driven, however
unwillingly, more and more into the hands of the Dative ink factory, he 
will not only have to pay higher prices than h. does at present. but will 
in many ("sses receive an inferior quality, to the detriment of his work. 

Viewed entirely from the standpoint 01 the henefit to India and Indian 
industry as a whole,~ the cBEle is also very strongly against giving effect to 
the petition~ The amount of labour employed in the manufacture of aU
printing inks from the raw materials (nearly all of ",bieb have to be imported), 
is extremely :::tman. and the Petitioning Company themselves, e.dm!.t that 
their total staff on the manufacturing side numbers 40 only. Against thia. 
there are many thousands of persons in India oceupied in selling and distri
buting the imporled inks, and it "'ould be therefore very poor policy to 
foster so small .. local industry to the cost of i!O much larger & trade. 

Referring only to the second partt of i;he petitioners' appeal, i.e., for free .. 
ing of tmch articles 8S pigments and Dyes from the present duty. we fait 
to see how a case can be made out for this, since pigments and Dyes are 
iW largely used in many other industries, such as paint manufacture, eto ... 
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-,and to free the Indian printing ink industry from these duties would, we 
assume, instantly produce a demand from all other Indian industries con
earned in the use or pIe of these products for a like concession, which it 
would be almost impossible for the Tariff Board to refuse and if assented. 
to, would 'Seriously prejudice Indian Cusooms Revenues. 

Any further information not already furnislJed by the Society of Rlitish 
Ink Makers, or by ourselves, in this letter we shall be most happy to place 
.at the dispOllsl of your Department at an] time. 
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MESSRS. WILLSON " CO. MADRAS: SOLE AGENTS IN INDIA. 
OF MESSRS. JHON KlDD " CO., LONDON. 

B.-OIW.. 

Evidence of Mr. LEON 5AUBOLLE. repreHDting Mes ..... Leon 
5aubolle " Co •• Agent. of Melon. WillOD " Co •• Madra .. 

recorded at Calcutta on the 2nd December 1924. 

P1'£.rident.-You appear to-day, I understand, on behalf of your own :firm, 
who are representatives of Messrs. John Kidd and Company J and also on 
behalf of 101"""'8. Wilson And Company who are also Agents for M ... ro. John 
Kidd and Company P 

M".. SauboZI<.-Y... Messrs. Wilson and Company are the Agents of 
Messrs. John Kidd and Company for the whole of India, Burma and Ceylon. 

p"..ridmt.-MeSlra. John Kidd and Company have flooded ua with .. 
multiplicity of representations, because in the first place one was sent through 
you, in the second place there was your own representa.tion, in the third 
place one was sent to us by Messrs. Wilson and Comp~ny, and in the fourth 
place we have to-da.y received through the British Trade Oo:mmissioner yet 
another representation from Messrs. John Kidd and Company, so that one 
has to refer backwards and forwards to the vario1l8 representations. 

Mr .. 8aubolle.-It is rather unfortunate. I wanted Messrs. Wilson Bnd 
Company to do it entirely but I was lea.ving Calcutta in August and repre
aentationa had to be made to you within & certain date, and not knowing 
whether Messrs. Wilson and Compa.ny bad done anything, ~ wrote to you, 
but I did not offer to give oral evidence. I thought that it might save: 
your time. 

Pre.rident.-lIad we adhered to our original intention Bnd visited Madras. 
MesSrs. Wilson and Company no doubt would have given evidence there~ I 
don't think that it will be necessary to make the examination a very long 
one because the points are comparatively simple. I don't know which is th. 
most convenient one to begin with. Perhaps we might begin with Measn 
Wilson and Company's representation." Have you got a copy of that? 

Mr. 8auboll •. -yes, I have. 
Pre.tident.-The first point is this. They say "on behalf of Messrs. John 

Kidd Bnd Company whose Agents we are for the whole of India, Burma anti 
Ceylon, we desire to protest against any protection being granted in this. 
ease. H Does that mean, do you think, tha.t the request of the Hooghly Ink: 
Company for exemption 'from the duties on certain materials should not be 
gnntedP 

Mr. SauboU •. -We lind that they have not made out a case. 
Pre.tidents-I am nol> for the moment concerned with the reason~ An I 

want to ascertain is whether your objection erlends to any assistance being 
given to them at all. 

M •. 8aubolle.-We prefer that it mould not be. 

Pre.ident.-You go the whole length. that is the attitude of the 6rm you 
are representing P 

Mr. 8aubolle.-Yes. 

Pre.id ... t.-The next paragraph is headed with the letter A. You .. ;, 
U we wish to protest on the general grounds tha.t if Government decide uoon 

* Statsment II. 
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the necessity for protection of Indian industries, the general policy of uni.:' 
...,..01 protection should be applied, and no particular industry should be 
singted out for preferential treatment." That, surely ~ is an objection which 
callnot be raised at this stage because the poliey to be followed in the matter 
of Protection has already been laid down. The policy is discrinlinating Pro
tection, and it definitely implies that we are to select amongs~ the industries. 
and decide whether a pa.rticular industry is one that deserves Protection or 
does not. 

Mr. S,.uboll •. -I think so. 
P-re6idmt.-So that I am afraid we cannot entertain a general objection 

of this kind. 
Then, in clsU¥ B, Me&el"8. Wilson and Company have put forward certain 

objections to Protection being given, but it does strike me as a little in
congruous that these objections should be put forward hy & British firm, 
tJtz., the absence of Indian Directors, the fact that the shares of Mes!l"S. 
Hooghly Ink Company are not in the market and so are not aY8.i1a.ble for 
purchase by the India.n public, and that any bene:6:w resulting from Protection 
would ."""'., not to India but to the propriek>rs snd shareholders of the 

Company outside Inma. I can very wen understand these objections being 
urged by Indian witnesses, who appear before us, but I do think that they 
appear a little incongruous in this representation. 

Ml'. SOUboUd.-4'he way we look at it is that if you are going to protect an 
Indian industry, it ,should be Indian. It should be purely 01' largely Indian. 
If it i8 going to benefit tbe India.n we are quite in accord with it. But the 
Hooghly Ink Company is purely and simply a British concern, the whole 
capital is Brit.iah and the whol~ profit goes to a British house. We cannot 
see what advantage there would be in Government assisting the Hooghly 
Ink Company. . Had the capital baen Indian to any extent we should have 
viewed· it dift'erent.iy. 

P1'f:sident.-I am not Bure. At an)' rate your objections would have been 
differently stated. 

Mr. Ginwola.-The point is that we are not here to give Protection to any 
particular company. It happens that the industry is represented by one. com
pany. Largely it is a question of the industry itaelf, so that the qnestion of a 
particular company being not an Indian company clearly dOM not arise~· 

Mr. Saubolle.-I was under the impression that the poliey was more _ 
assist Indian industries where Indian ca.pital was employed. 

Pf'~.tident.-What Mr. Ginwala meant was, 8Uppnsing Protection were 
given, there W&II nothi~ to prevent another company being started in another 
place. 

M~. SauboUt".-If that W&8 eo, we would haTe Yiewed it differeutiy. 

p,.~.rident.-I think that Mr. Ginwala is right in saying tha.t the,m&re 
fact that the existing Company happens to be a British company is ~ot 
decisive against the claim because. as I &ay~ it is quite open to others to 
atart a company and it is not an industry which requires an expenditure ttf 
a ~eat deal of capital to start with. As compued with most indUBtriea the 
capital upenditure required for this industry is small. 

All'. Saubolle.-Yes, but if it was an Indian compAny to any"extent we 
should Dot offer much opposition to it. 

Prf:Ment.-WeU. there af,!&in it seems to me that there is a certain 
inrongruity. The applicants for Proteetion are a British firm but nearly aU 
opponents to that Protection are also Britishers~ It seems to me that they 
are fighting amongst thftnSelves on this issue~ It makes the whole position 
rather absurd. 

In clause C- of the- same letter you say that only about 17 per cent. b:\' 
V&lU8 of the raw materials used by the Hooghly Ink Company consists of 
Indian raw material. I don't knoW' where you got the 17 per cent. from. 1t 
should be about 40 per cent. 
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.Mr. Saubolk.-I don't know how they arrived at it. 
PTtliden!.-They refer to the answer to Question 61. In 1923-24 the 

,coat of the Indian raw materials was B.s. 44,000 and the cost of the imported 
material without duty was Rs. 62,000. It is about two-fifths and three-fifths 
'roughly, I think that 17 per cent. must be a mistake. 

Then in clause 3 of paragraph C you say II The capacity of the Hooghly 
Ink Company's plant is stated at 480,000 lbs. per annum and their present 
output, say, 350,000 Ibs.,. representing only 75 per cent. of the capacity" 
and the suggestion is that if the Company were to increase their productIon, 
they would also reduce their cost. Have you read the questions t'ftat were 
~ked about tha.t in the oral evidence on pages 26 and 27? Mr. Ric:~ardsun 
·said It if we push the plant by working overtime, we could probably turn out. 
.480,000 Ibs., but I do not think we would try to do it. H • 

II President.-Your outturn in the last two years 1922-23 is pretty 
near what you consider a reasona.ble output of the plant, but 
would it be increased without pushing the plant too hard P 

Mr~ BichardMn.-I consider this almost as much as we would exped; 
from the plant. 'Ve could push it by overtime and by speeding 
up of machines. 

Pre.tident.-You consider your present produCtion..a fair output for the 
plant you have? . 

Mr. RichardMJn.-Yes. 
President.-If you got that output from a similar plant in England, 

would you be satisfied? 
Mr. Riehard.JOn.-Quite." 

i think that it won't do to attach too much weight to their not producing up 
to the fullest capacity, because it appears from Mr. Richardson's eviden~ 
tha.t 480,.000 Ibs. could not be obtained without considera.ble. amount of 

..driving. 
Mr. Saubolle.-of course, that would depend to a large extent on tile 

particul"r qualities of the ink: they are making. 
Pre.-ident.-Again, the quality of the ink will depend on the demand of 

the market. 
M'T. Saubollt.-Yes, but they run their plant only to produce the ink for 

which they have orders at the time. That is what I gathered from their 
evidence. They don)t want to run into stock. 

PT .. ;de"t.--Bupposing they adopted the policy it is suggested they should 
adopt, i.e,} to manufacture aM stock~ and run their plant for all it is 

··wortb, they might be able to reduce their costs, but then the interest on the 
capital required to carry the stocks would more than counterbalance this 
advantage. 

Mr. Sa-uholle.-That is to say, if they don't sell the stuff: bu&- if they ha.d 
the stuff, they would naturally push their sales. 

Pre.ude"t.-They probably would push tbeir sales by reducing their price. 
Mr. Saubolle.-Not necessarily, because they are selling below us. They 

are selling very largely below our price. ' 
Pre,ident.-The Board h&v~ seen something in other industries of the 

trouble that fol1ows when manufacturers are driven to carry hean stocks. 
In a case of this kindJ where there is a. large variety of inks, they might easily 
go wrong arid produce what was not wanted by anybody for nine months. 

Mr. SauboUf!.-Our difficulties are, I think, greater in that respect because 
we have to import. 

Pre.tident.-I am afraid that with the difficulties of importers we are not 
concerned. The mere fact that you have adopted a. certain policy is no reason 
why they should adopt it. It may be to their advantage that they have not 
cot to. On. page 2 at the end of thfl answer in clause C you say U On tlt. 
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other hand they bave 'the adva.ntages they admit in Question 87 and it is. 
difficult to reconcile these latter advantages with the necessity for seiling 
their productions at 5 to 10 per cent. less than the imported ink." The 
ad vanttiges referred to in the answer to Question 87 are merely this that it. 
is obviously to the advantage of the printer to be able to ohtain a special 
ink suitable to his particular requirements. I don't quite follow what the 
attitude.of Messrs. John Kidd and Company is in this matter, because in 
one of their representations they more than once definitely say that they 
claim that the inks they manufacture and send out to India are decidedly 
better in quality than the quality of the Indian ink. If so, surely, it is not 
at aU surprising that the price of the Indian ink is somewhat less. Messrs .. 
Wi1son and Company have no right to express doubts about these lower 
selling prices if there is a very good reason which haa been pointed out by 
Messrs. John Kidd and Company. 

MT. SauboUe.-The Hooghly Ink Company cla.im that their ink is just as 
good. 

President.-But then Messrs. John Kidl and Company whom you repre
Bent are not in 8- position to use that argument because they say H no. n If 
their ink is decidedly lSuperior they would naturally expect a. higher price. 

Mr. Saubolk.-They would. 
Pre.,idenf.-Apart from the qualitYt in the various enquiries which we 

have mnde, in every industry, I think) it has been the same thing. There 
seems to be no doubt that when an article is produced in India-even if the
quality is. the same--the price will be lower than the price of the imported 
article. .It is not a peculiarity of this industry. It is common to all. 

Jfr. SauboUe.-It is true. 
Pre.sident.-Ill dause D you say I,' From the marketting point of view the 

Booghly Ink Company plead dlat they find themselves at a disadvantage in, 
competing with the imported ink.)J I have read through their representation 
in the last "two days from beginning to: endt ano I cannot find the passage 
you refer to. I don't think that they do make this complaint. 

AlT. SauboUe.-I don't remember. I had not had time to read through it 
because it WllS only this morning that it was settled that I should appear 
before you. If my memory serves me right I don't recol1ect their having 
pleaded that. 

Pre,ident.-They did not put it in that form. anyhow. Then again, in 
elau..se (3) of parqgrnpb D~ Messrs. Wilson and Company say that they have' 
never made it their policy to undersell them. That I am fuUy prepared to 
believe., I. don't think that the Hooghly Ink Oompany have ever asserted 
that they did. 

MT. Sa1£boUe.-Quite so. 
Presidcut.-At the beginning of clause E they emphasise the fact that the 

Printing trade is of far greater importance to India than that of the manu
facture of printerJs ink. I am prepared to admit that because obviously it 
is on a much bigger !K'ale. But there is another point to be considered and 
it is this. "~hat proportion of the cost of printing does the cost of the ink 
represent? 

Mr. SauboU-e.-I couldn't say~ 
Prtsidtnt.-'Ve got some information from U The Times of India H when 

we were in Bombay. They told us that the cost of their ink came to some
thing under a lakh of rupees a year and that the cost of their paper came to· 
ten lnkhs. As rompared with paper, ink is only one.-tenth. If you take· 
into 8crount labour cba~es and 80 on, it seems very doubtful if the printer's 
ink amounts to more than 5 per cent. of the total cost of a printing establish-· 
meont) nnd~ even if the duty WE're raisoo to 15 pe-r C't'nt .• som~thing less than 
one per ('('nt. is going to bto added to the cost of the Printin~ industry. 

MT. Suuboll,..-J don't think that it would affect the industry. 
Pre$ident.-I don't think as a matter of fact it is going to'injure anybody. 
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.Mr. Saubou...-I don't think BO. 
p,.endmt.-No doubt any increase in cost is to the disadvantage of an 

.industry, hut it is·not going to amount to anything very serious. 
In the next clause of this paragraph Messrs. Wilson and Company allude 

to section 99: of the Ta.riff Schedule .. which provides a duty of 15 per cent. on 
_tionery, etc., and then they Bay that the intent of this section of the tariff 
is surely to alford Protection to the Printing trade in .India- rather tha.n 
from the point of view of revenue. I think tha.t you must take it that until 
the duty is definitelY called protective, it is purely a revenue duty. These 
Are the points in Messrs. Wilson and Company'. letter. 

There are just one or two points in the letter of your own :firm.* I want 
...to draw your attention to paragraph 2. There the figures you are using are, 
I think, not the best figures to use. As a matter of fact there are discre
pancies in the evideI\ce o~ the Hooghly Ink Company in different parts of 
their answers to .the queationnaire* The duty on the imported materials 
actually uaed in 1923-24 was not given as Rs. 15,000. I think that they 
explained in the oral evidence that that was what was actually imported, 
bIlt that it WaB a larger quantity than they actoaily consumed. 

In the same paragraph .1'011 say If In, the case of imported inks we have to 
pay an average of 7 per cent. for freight and insurance and 21 pet; cent. 
import duty, makin&.s total of 9i per cent., so that the Hooghly Ink Company 
are at present better off than importers by 4, per cent. H That seems a very 

4lDubtful point indeed. I noti ... that Messrs. John Kidd and Company in 
their latest representationt take freight &nd insurance as only 3 per cent. 

M ... Sa.uboUe.-That is wrong. 
Pr.nd""t.-I have only joat seen it tc-day. 
M ... Saubo!/e.-I don't know whether the freight to Bomhay and Madras 

ds_sny different to Calcutta. 
Pre.ident.-I don't think that is the point. I think that the suggestion 

is that when you compare the handicaps which the Indian manufacturer has 
to 8ulfer as compared with the handicaps of the importer, the freight on 
.. he imported ink ought to- be taken into account. In some cases, that might 
be so, but in this case I do-ntt think that the freight on the imported ink can 
be taket;l into account, because & large proportion of the materials out of 
which the Hoogbly Ink Oompany make their ink are imported, and even 
when they are not imported-take such stores 88 minera1 oil and linseed ,oil-
-ebe In6ian prices are determined by the cost of importation, 80 that for 
practical 'Purposes they have lust as much to pay in freight as the importer. 
Indeed, they may have more because there must be a certain amount of wastage 
of materials and the total quantity of materials required. to make a: pound 
of ink must be more than that. 

Mr. SauboUe.-NaturaIly. 
Preiident.-Therefore I am not at all prepared to admit that as compared 

with the Indian manufacturer t:he importer is at a disadvantage by having to 
pay freight on the ink) because the Indian manufacturer has got to pay that 
freight also • 

. Mr. Sa .. boUe.-The figure we calculated is inclusive of freight. The duty 
would be calculated on the o.i.f. price. In our letter we mentioned the duty 
paid by the Hooghly Ink Company as Rs. 15,000, which would be on the e.i.f. 
price. 

Pr .. ide"t.-W. are not talking .. bout the duty but about freight. 

Mr. Saubolle.-The freight i. included in that. 

Pr .. id""t.-I am afraid I don't quite follow. What is your suggeotion? 
Mr. SauboZl<.-We have got to pay freight on the ink, but the Hooghly 

7nk Company pay on materials which go to make up their ink . 

.. Statement III. 
t Statement IV. 
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Preaident.-I donlt. see how the duty comes into it. My point is that the 
&eight ought not to be taken into account in comparing the advantages and 
diladvantages. . 

Mr. Saubolk.-It is not so much the duty as the freight which is included 
in the price of the ma.terials they import. 

Pr .. id."t.-And the freight they pay is probably-higher then the freight 
which the importer pays. • 

Mr. SauboUe.-It may be in certain.cases. Their total cost with freight 
would be only 0'7 per cent. which we mentioned in our letter. 

Pre.1ident.-I don't quite follow. My point is th~. You have to pay an 
average of 1 per cent. on freight and insurance. That, I say definitely, you are 
not entitled to take into account at all, because the Indian manufacturel' is 
paying precisely the equivalent charges. 

M,.. SauboUe.-His freight is included and therefore we must include oun. 
PreMffit.-But it balances out. You are not entitled to say that he has 

got an advantage of 5-7 per cent. You say the importer is at 8. disadvantage 
of 9'5 per cent. I s.a.y you must cut '1 per cent. off that. You are not 
entitled to put it that way. 

Mr. Saubolle.:--Of course, it just depends on what they have paid in 
freight. . '" 

President .-1 think one can make a very fair calculation., from the reasons 
I have given, that the total materials he uses must be greater in weight than 
the ink produced. 

MT. S .... b.IIt.-Yes. 
Pf"uident.-It is true that some of these materials are purchased in India., 

but the price of these materials pun;hased in India is determined by the cost 
of importation, and therefore to all intents and purposes he is paying freight 
even on tha~. 

Mr. BauboUe.-Taking it. that way it -is so. 

Pre3iaenl.-Let me put it this way. Supposing-putting aside the ques.
tion of Protection-supposing there were no Customs duties at all, then you 
ean get a comparison of what the COlt of manufaclure would be and what 
the price of the imported ink would be. Do you think it is an unreasonable 
elaim that the Company should ask to be put in the same position as if there 
were no duties at all P 

M .... Saubolle.-I certainly think they have " right ta !10k ta be put on 
'&he same footing as the others. 

htrid~nt.-What they say is that the tariff is 80 arranged that they are 
worse off than if there were no Customs duties at all. 

M ... Saul>.U •. -I do not see that. 
P-resident.-It has got to be proved. But is it an unreasonable position 

for them ta take up P 

Mr. Saubol1f>.~ut in the oral evidence, if I rememher arigbt! Mr. Richard. 
'SOn said that their duty came to -31' per cent. on the total finished production •. 

Pn.,ident.-The duty on the imported material is about 3. per cent. of 
the cost of production. If you take into account the duty on the materials 
purchased in India l such 88 linseed oil, mineral oil and 80 on, the price is 
admittedly governed hy the cost of importation. But, apart from the precise 
figures, do you think it is really an unreasonable claim that they should be 
put in the same position in which they would be if there were no customs 
duti .. at all P 

Mr. Sauboll •. -Certainly, I p"rsonally agree that they should he put on 
... equal footing with the importers. 

Pn.sicknt.-It does not seem to me that they are on an equal footing at 
present. Protection does not begin until they have reached that stage. I 
must say that I am not impressed hy this argument or by similar arguments 
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in the last representation" we have had from Messrs. John Kidd and Company .. 
They definitely say at the end of paragraph 3 ",We claim that the British 
Ink manufacturer can buy these materials "-that is the various materials 
on which they want exemption from duty_H more favourably than the 
Indian!' That is the whole point. Admittedly the British mannfacturar has 
a substantial advantage. He gets his material cheaper and it is not very 
consistent with the arguments advancild in the later representation which is
devoted to proving what a number 'pf advantages the Indian manufacturer 
has. Then at the end of paragraphw! of that letter you say "We maintain 
the Indian printer can always buy British imported inks to show a better 
value than ca.n he obtained from the local factory.7' I don't quite follow 
that, because it all depends on what price he pays. Let us grant that British 
ink i8 better than Indian ink. Supposing he is pqing a lower price for the
Indian ink, it is by no means a. certainty that he is getting better value. 

Mr. Baubolle.-No, i~ is not. 
PreBident.-You say H Printing ink, although an important commodity, 

does not usually account for more than 3 per cent. of the total cost of the
printed matteor. n I am quite willing to accept Kidd & CO. 18 evidence on that 
point. I put it as high as Ii per cent. But I do think that the general 
arguments at the beginning of Messrs. John Kidd and Company's repre
sentation are a little incongruous. 

Mr. Ginwala.-There are two aspects to this question. First of all the 
Hooghly Printing Ink Company claim that they should be exempted from 
the payment of duty on certain of the raw materials. which they use in tb& 
manufacture of printer's ink. Their contention is that they pay a duty of 
15 per cent. on most of their raw materials for the ink they manufacture in 
this country, whereas the finished article pays 21 per cent. No doubt you 
. wilt admit that if an industry has to be established in this country it must 
be in at least as favourable n position .1lS the foreign article, would you not P 

Mr. Sauboll.,-Certainly. 

Mr. Ginwala.-You will agree then that looked at from that point of 
view the Hooghly Ink Oompany is not in as favourable a position as the
foreign manufacturer? 

M?'. Saubo!le.-They have ta pay .. duty of 15 per cent. on their raw 
materials generally, ,but it boils down to a mucb lower figure on the finished 
article. 

MT. Gi1lwala.-Then with \ regard to ·some of the general objections that 
you have raised in paragraph 5 of the letter of the 14th August 1924 you 
say H The Hooghly Ink Company are in a better position than importers 
as the~' are able to manufacture and supply printers immediately with any . 
quality? shade and quantity required." That is surely not an ohjection to 
the industry getting encouragement. It is rather a point in their favour. 

Mr. 8auholle.-""\\rhat we wanted to show was that if they had any dis· 
'\dvantages they had certain advantages too. 

Mr. Gim:eala.-That is rather an argument in favour of any industry 
which ash.-s for assistance. Then in paragraph 4 you say U The HooghIy Ink 
Company hnve supp1ied almost the entire requirements of an Government 
presses throul/::hout India since 191;5. lVe this year tendered for the Gov
ernment of India contract but were unsuccessful and were informed by the 
Stationery Office that the Hooghly Ink Company's offer was better than 
ours. JJ If it was better than yours, you cannot seriously complain that 
they ltot the order, 

Mr. 8aub611e.-We are not complaining. We are simply trying to show 
some of the ad,vantages they have. 

Mr. Gifl.1t~la,-rt is not an advantage at aU for a person to quote a lower 
price. 

"Statement IV. 
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M"I'. 8aubolle.-I understand that their price WJ,S Dot low, but, everything 
-considered, their offer was a. most suitable one. 

Mr. Ui1twala.--COnverting all the advantages they offered into money, it 
is cheaper from the Government point of view J is it not P 

Mr. Sa1t1}olle.-(;e~ainly. 
Mr. GI1Hrala.-In that case is that an objection? 
Mr. SaubQll~.-By no meaDS • 
..... 1.,. Gmu'(lla.--\"hth regard to your general argument sbout the industry 

not being an Indian industry, take the case of two British firms--one estab
Jished in Hreat Uritnin and one established in this country. If it IS n 'tUltS
tiOD of rendering assistance from India's point of view, which would you r. 
_gard with more favour? 

Mr. Saubolle.-If you are considering the Indian consumer, then certa.inly 
the Indi:m factory should get some.. advantage. . 

Mr# G'mu'al(,.-YOli ca;nnot expect the country to give toe i&1Il6 treatment, 
·other things being equal, to an industry established .abroad as to au industry 
establi!>hed a~ L.OOU;! r 

!>Jr. Sauboll •. -No. 
Jlr. Kule.--Hs.vt.· Jon anything to say with regard to the t!uality of the 

inlt's produc~l by the Hooghly Ink Company P Do you think tha.t th~y are 
inferior in quaHty to those imported? 

Mr. SaufJolle.-I have not sufficient experience to speak about that, but the 
printers generally find their ink- satisfactory. 

Mr. Kale,-You have yourself pointed out that the Government presses 
·are using that ink .. Apparently that shows that Government is satisfied 
with the quaHty of tbe ink f 

Mr. BawbQU8.:'-Yes. 
311". Kale.-\Vith regard to the lower price a.t which tile Booghly Ink 

Company are seJling their inks, you are aware, as bas been pointed out, 
there is oftentimes a prejudice in the consumer's mind J!8ainst the Indian 
product as. compared with the imported article, so that if the Hooghly Ink 
Company ha.ve to seU their inks at lower prices, it may be because of the 
existence of that prejudice. 

~lJr. Saubo1l6.-1 do not think that argument stiU balds. It used to be 
so, but tbe. Boeghly Ink Company are now selJing largely' and people buy 
their inks without question. There was a time when they had to introduce 
their inka in the market and they had to undersell the imported article. 

Mr. Kale.-In Messrs. \Vilson and Company's representation it has been 
stated that their selling rates are lower and the discounts they aUow are 
higher. The reply to this i8 that if they have to sell in competition with 
the import.ed ink, they have to give these concessions to the consumers. 

Mr. SaubQlle.-It need not necessarily be so much. 

Mr. Kale.-Don't ~'ou think that they would try to get the best out of 
the consumers, and the very fact that they have to grant these concessions 
goes to show that they have to meet the wishes of \the consumers and ha.ve 
to aen at a lowel' price if they are- not able to sell in sufficient quantities? 

~Vr, SaubQUe.-But from the figures we have, they are doing just as 
much in Calcutta and up--country as: all the importers put together. 

Mr. Ka!e.-Not in the other markets? 

President.-Only at a certain price they c;n do that. 

M,.. Saubolle.-I don't think they need cut the price to that extent. 

President.-Aamittedly they sell a certain quantity of ink in IndiA) but 
if they charged a higher price it migbt be reasona.ble to suppose that they 
'Would not be able to sell RS much. 

Mr. Bauboll •. -I think that all depends on the 8a1..,.,on. 
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Pre.ide"t.-ln any case I will go back to the original point. If it is 
trlle, 88 Meesrs. John Kidd and Company ."y. thet the Indian article is 
distinctly inferior to the British a.rticle, then n.o further explanation as to 
the lower price is required. 

MT. BauboU..-Bnt to what extontP 
Pruid ... t.-I rather gathered from John Kidd and Company'. letter that 

their ink was cenain1y better. •... They say that U it will take 
& great many years for the Indian manufacturer to produce 80 good a. product 
a.s the British}' 

Mr. Kale.-Have you realized that in the general arguments that you have 
advanced, you are supporting the principle which was diScussed in the Legis
lative .Assembly when the question of the Steel Industry (Protection) Bill was 
before it, namely, that if Protection was to be given to any industry in India, 
Government should insist upon that industry being very largely financed by 
Indi.an capita.l and also ma.nag;ed largely by Indian Directors and 80 OD P Do 
you generally accept that principle? 

Mr. SauboU •. -I do. I think if it is to henefit Indians then it would h. 
understandable from my point of view, but if it is a purely British house, 
unless there wer~ some real beneJit accruin& to the count17 from it, I do not 
see why they mould get any benefit. 

MT~ Kale.-Don't you take into account the fact that much of the pioneer
ing work in the matter of starting industries in this country has been dODe 
by British eapitalist.8, 80 that even in the case of -British manufacturers it 
may have to he pioneered by British capitalista. From that point of view 
it may be of advantage to India to have this. pioneering work done in this 
country and afterwards Indians might follow in the footsteps of European 
CApitalists P . 

Mr. Saubollo.-That is 80. 

Pr~ridm.t.-Wou1d it be unfair, de.. YOll think, to attribute this motivtt in 
using this argument that) if only industries which were financed by Indian 
capitalists were to be protected) there would not be many industries to 
protect, and the British industries would escape still more? Another repre
sentation we have received through the British Trade Commissioner is from 
the Society of British Printing Ink Makers. It says U A minority, consist
ing of 3 members of the Society-holding hetween them the whole of the 
share capital and controlling the management of the petitioning Compa.nYJ 
are not in favour of any objection being raised by the Society against. the 
repreaentatioDB made by the petitioning Company to the Indian Tariff 
Board. JJ The point of it is, &8 I said before, tha~ as apparently no oue is 
appearing before us in this case, excepting these three members of the Society 
of British Printing Ink Makers, for Protectiou, they are un&ble to agree 
among themselves. 
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Witnaa No. 3. 

THE TIMES OF INDIA. 

WRITHN. 

Statement I.-Written. repre.entation. dated 18th. A.ugust 1ges. , 
Regarding the applioation of the Hooghly Printing Ink Company for 

protection and your letter No. 709 of the 13th instant we have no objection 
whatever to the- duty on raw ma~rials used by them being removed, but 
we object ct:o an increased duty being placed on imported manufactured 
inks. . 

We baTe tried to use Printing Ink manufactured by the Hooghly Ink 
Company but bave had to discontinue owing to its being unsatisfactory. 
They supplied us with inks. for our Daily and illustrated, Weekly editions, 
but we had great trouble in using them and had constant complaints from 
lI8Bd81"8 that the ink rubbed off on their hands and .clothes (see copies of 
our letters herewith). ' 

We were therefore forced to discontinue them especially as much better 
ink was coming from England at a oonsiderably lower price. 

Higher grades of coloured and black for the 'Very best. work could not, 
in our opinion} be manufaetured in India owing to the necessity for unifor .. 
mity which is only possible under constant expert supervision. 

From our point of view, the imposition of 8 tariff on printing ink would 
not do this industry thfto slightest good as we should still be compelled to 
order good inks from England but wouJd unfortunately have to pay more 
for them. . 

The latest comparison in prieee we have is as follo\VS!-

Dailv news ink. 

Hooghly-Deoemher ~1 .a .• lb. I ... 5 per cent. delivered. 
English Rotary Ink.-5id ... .i.f. pi". 2t per cent. duty and 

deliyery~ , 

Weekly BI"" Black l"k. 

Hooghly-September 19l13-Ra. 1-8 per lb. less 121 per cent. 
deli_ed. 

English Ink in uao.-h. per I». o.i.f. pi ... 21 per cent. duty and 
deli ... ..,.. 

P.B.-J.. this is the ",hoi. of my obiection, it .. ill probahly not bo 11_ 
1181'7 for me to be eumined in Bombay. 

Encloaunt I. 

COPII oj an ezfTGd 01 11 l.tt .. from M ...... Hooghlll l"k Co., Ld., datt4 
th. ~.J 0 .. _." 19!18. 

We are glad to note that the drying is _tiafactorv &s this was of vital 
importanoe. As regarda the U filling up U of whi.ch they complai.n we will 
maD the nut 50 lha. rather I.fter and this should ovoroome ihi. defect, .... 
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will also increase the blue considerably 88 suggested by Mr. Smith. Thia. 
unfortunately will also increase the price to Rs. 1-6 per lb. but blue is 
expensive 80 this is unavoidable. We will d""pat-ch the 50 lb.. by. p"""enll'er' 
train on Thursday. 

Enclosure II. 

Letter, dated 12th January 1923, from Mels-r •• Bennett Collman (Ina -Co., U.~ 
to Me.sTI, John lJicki-MOn and Co., Bombay. 

Regarding Hooghly special blue black ink, this has heen tried on our 
weekly supplement. It is good but it is not as good in appearance or as.. 
suitable as the ink which we are a.t present using, We are sorry therefore 
that we cannot make a change. ,. 

Enclosure III. 

Letter, aated l(;fh April 1923, from Messrs. Bennett Coloma" and 00., Ld., 
to Meslrs. John Dickinson end Co., Ld., Bomba-y. 

We are sorry to again have to complain of the' blue black ink from 
Hooghly. Ink Company for our- illustrated. weekly. The last supply contain
ed practically no blue at all~ as you will see by the enclosed sheet; it also does. 
not appear to be as bright in colour as we require and a8 we have previously 
received. 'Vill you please ask them to pay particular attention to the order 
now in hand to see that the requisite shade of blue is reached and that the· 
itlk is 'Clean and of good colour? W 9: enclose sample iiheet to show the
present stock. 

Enclosure IV. 

Oopy of letter, dated. t2nd June 19t3, from M u ..... John Dicki" •• " and Co .• 
Ld., Bombay. 

We are in receipt of your letter, dated the 21st instant with reference to. 
daily and weekly iuk and are taking the matter up with the Hooghly Ink 
Company. 

The order for the daily has already been stopped but we are not quite 
aure whether the Hooghly Ink Company is going ahead with a further supply 
of the weekly. \ 

We would, however, remind you that it win take three months to deliver 
the ink owing to the time required to obtain, the goods by steamer. 

EnQlosure V. 

Oopy of letter, daltd 14th September 19£.', irom M ....... Ben ... tt Ooleman 
ana CD., Ld., Bombay. to Menrs. John Dickinson and Co., Ld., BOfltbay. 

With reference to communications regarding ink, I am sending herewith & 
few sheets printed yesterday and you will' notice that even now the ink is· 
not dry. It haa set off very badly in several places which gives the paper
an extremely bad appearance. I have received your letter rega.rding samples. 
of the ink and will send these ¥> you. Do pl.ase impress on Hoogbly 
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people the vital importance of tbis ink being always the same in quality~ 
arying power, colour and everything. It is hopeless attempting tc produce 
a good looking paper with such inferior ink. 

Enc!OS1I1'e VI. 

·COPJI 0/ a letter, dated tht 2nd Ocwbe-r 1913, from Me.,r.!. john Dickin.um 
and Co., Ld., BMnbay. 

We have now heard from the Hooghly Ink Company with reference to 
-your complaint on the quality of the ink supplied. 

They say that the inkJ taken from the tina wmeh was on the machine 
is full of skin, which i. due entirely to carelessness when removing it from 
-the tins. The unopened t.in ill in perfect condition, and it wID be quite 
-easy to take out the whole of the ink »ithout getting any skiD mixed with 
i~ , 

Tbe printed sheeta which yon sent, they admit~ have set off & lot, which 
wo put down to the temperature becoming cooler at the period this parti
-cular sheet was printed and the ink being on the stiff side. 

They ask you, if this OOCUrB again, to soften the ink &. little with boiled 01' 

raw linseed oil, about 4 os. into 10 lbs. of ink. This they say~ will probably 
Temove aU the set off. 

We shalJ be glad if you will give this matter youI' careful consideratioD 
.and let U8 know if there is anything furtber you wish said to the Hooghly 
lnk Company. 

APPENDlXA. 

Letter. dat.d ~th. .tuumt 192,. fTOm the Sec~.fa1'!/, Tariff Boord fa tM 
Hooghlll Ink Campan.iI_ 

I am directed to enclose a copy of & letter dated the 18th August, with 
.its enclosure, from the U Times of IDdi8~u Bombay} criticising adversely 
the quality of the printer'. ink supplied by you to the firm. 

I am to say that the Board would be glad to receive from you any 
comments on this latter which you may wish to make. It woold assist 
the Board if they could nreeive your reply early, as they will leave for 
Bombay on September 6th. and a representative of the If Times of India H 

.iU probably be aIamined orally on September 10th . 

• 

APPENDIX B. 

~ettcr. dat~d ld September 192", from. tA.e HOQghlJl Ink Company t'cmtai.,.:.. 
1n{1 their 1I1eWl on the rflpre..-entatloft 0/ fhe "Tima 01 India." 

I thank you for your No. 178 of the 30th ultimo enclosing letter from the 
.. U Timea of India,." Bombay •. 

They expres8 the opinion tftat higher grades of coloured and black inks 
unnot be manufactured in India owing to the necessity for "Uniformity which 
is only possible under expert supervision. ~fy ",ply toO this is that the 
h Times U have never used any of our better quality inks, that we employ 

",,*"wo Experts whereas few of even the la.rgeat Ink Making firms at Home 
-plor m....., tho 0ll8. 
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The It Times II (:ondemn apparently all the inks We have supplied sa 
lln.&atisfactory. 

Dail1l New> Znk.-Wesupplied th& amounts as per list herewith without 
a .complamt a.nd orders were cancelled only in February .1923 because they, 
were overstocked. " 

Our price of annss 1 per lb. was no higher than a similar ink from- Home 
would ha .... cost them at that date . 

... While these stocks were being !COnsumed prices dropped. 

The II Times" received & more favourable quotation from Home than 
that at which we had been supplying and placed their orders without asking 
Us for our then current rate which would have been no higher than the 
Home rate. It is hard to conceive that 13 tons of this ink was used if it 
was as inferior in quality a$ their letter implies. 

They are ~t present buying from one of our Associated Companies, 
Messrs. :B. 'Y1nstone &n~ Sons, at the price they· state, 'Viz., &ta. per lb .. 
We have receIved the formula and a 8Bmple of the ink from Messrs. Winstones 
and can guara.ntee to supply an ink exactly the same at a. slightly 
lower price. We ha.ve given this guarantee to Mr. Smith Director of the 
U Times,u whom the writer saw in Calcutta. on Wednesday' last, and he has 
placed an order with us for this ink. 

IlllUtration Ink.-From May 1922, to January i923, we supplied some 
4,000 lbo. of this ink at Rs. 1·8 per lb. I... 121 per ",ent. which W88 

specially made for the paper the "Times H were then using, and we had 
no complaints ahout this. 

At the beginning of Februery 1923 the "Times" changed the quality 
of the paper and the ink We had been supplying admittedly gave them a 
certain amount of trouble as it was not suited to the new paper. We 
made various sample lots for them and one of these was approved the price 
being Rs. 1-8 per lb. 

In September 1923, they ordered one ton of this and we have received 
no complaints against it. . 

It is grossly unfair to comp" .... the ink at 18. per Ib "upplied by Messrs. 
Winstone against this. Here again we are in possession of the formula and 
• sample of the ink and are quite ready to supply the "Times U at more 
than the English price, in fact- we have an order in hand for them at the 
moment. 

The English ink apparently suits their requirements but it does not com
pare with ours at &t. 1-8 less 12'1 per cent. either in quality or colour in faet 
the latter ink except that it is not so blue in tons much more nearly 
matches &n ink which M-essrs. Winstone are now supplying them at 21. per lb. 
Mr. Smith has given us a trial order for this ink too. 

We do not propose to deal in detail with all the various letters from 
whioch they quote extracte a. we. could not deal with them adequately 
without ref-erring to other correspondence. But we enclose a copy of our 
letter to our Agents with reference to their letter of April lOth, 1923. 
From this you will see that we did Dot agree with the stateiftents made 
in their letter. 

In conclusion we consider that the U Times" have taken up an attitude 
which is not warranted by facts or their own purchases from us. 

Had we been of the opinion that we oouid not manufacture satisfactorily 
in India 'Wfl should long ago have given up and instead haM imported 
manufactured inks from our Home companiel!l~ 

We have supplied Government Departments for over ten years without 
complaint and we think that the faot that w.e are Bupplying two-fifths of 
the requirements of the Whole of India is But6cient proof that inks can be 
made here in every way equal to the Home article . 

• 
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Cow 01 "lett... ITo", the HooUhl!/ Ink Coml"'''1I, Limited, Calcutta,.. 
No. 858, dated the 16th. April 19J13, to M .. .,. •• :Tob Dicki,..o" and 
GompanllJ Limited, Bombag. 

Your letter of lith instant regarding the above to hand, needless to Bay 
we deeply regret a further complaint from this customer as very special' 
care is always taken with these orders: .After going thoroughly into all 
details we are at a. loss to understand how any variations could possibly ta.ke· 
place. 

We have tested samples taken from the first supply sent in January from, 
the 86Cond sent in ,Mareh which we assume is the supply complained of and.. 
from the present batch now on the mills and every test shews the &mOUDt of 
blue in each to be equal} we enclose 3 1'ubbings 50 that yon may see for 
yourselves from a rough sight test that the tone of each is the same, For
your own particular information we are absolutely «Jertain that the same-' 
amount of blue is in each lot. If you hold these rubbings to the light 
you will ~e the blueness of tone more readily. 

When Mr. Richardson was- in Bombay 8. fortnight ago he reported the" 
H Times H quite sa.tiafied with this ink. You ",,-m appnciate how difficult it 
is to handle a complaint of this nature when we have the fact of our tests~ 
proving the proportion of blue to be equal in each lot and in view of this 
and as the present order is practically completed we propose to make DO-
change. Afterwards should they still consider it not sufficiently blue we-. 
\rill increase the proportion but of course this will incJ"e8.se the price. 

We must leave you to handle this matter in your· most diplomatic:
manner, but we give our definite assura:ooe that nothing has heen altered! 
in any way. The present order is having the most careful attention ana.. 
'Will be in every way equal to the supply a.pproved by the If Times. H 
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mE "TIMES OF INDIA." 

B.-ORAL. 

Evidence of Mr. H. W. SMITH. Dir~or and Busin .... Managu. 
• recorded at Bombay on the 10th September 1924. 

President.-'Ve a.re very nmch indebted to you for coming here to-day en 
'behalf of the H Times of India.~H There are just two or three points which it 
might be desirahle to clear up. In the letter that you sent to u. on the 18th 
()f August you mentioned that the printer's ink supplied to you by the 
Hooghly Ink Company had been found unsatisfactory, and tha.t you had to 
dicontinue taking your supplies from them. We sent a copy of your Jetter 
to the Hooghly Ink Company for any observations they wished to make about 
·it, and they have sent us .& reply in which they raise certain points. In the 
first place, they aay-that betwaen August 1920 and February 1923 they sup
plied you with over 13 tons of the ordinary daily news ink. They have given 
'a list of the orders placed with them, and what they say i. that, during that 
period, they never received any complaint as to the quality of the news ink. 

Mr. Smith.-I do not remember what happened in the period covered in 
the letter they sent to you. 

Pr •• ident._I will read to you exactly what they say: "We suppliad the 
amounts as per list herewith without a complaint and orders were camdelled 
only in February 1928. because they were overstocked." That is the atate
ment they make. Do you remember whether, during this period of nearly 
'J!! years, any complaint was made to the Hooghly Ink Compa.ny as to the 
quality of the news ink? 

Mr. Smith.-I cannot remember the dates of course. There were several 
cases· of complaint. I cannot say that the ink was never entirely unsatis
-factory; one consignment was quite good while the next lot was not as good. 

Pnftdent.-The correspondence you have sent us seems to refer entirely 
-to the illustration ink. The letters YOll have put in are not connected with 
"the news ink, are they' 

JCr. Smith.-The news ink rubbed olio It would not dry. I do not 8ay 
-that all consignments were like that, but there were complaints occasionally. 

Prmde-nt~-But still, they have definitely informed us that no complaints 
were made to them as regards the news ink. 

MT. Smith.-I cannot remember. I have nothing by me at present. 
Pre,ident.-You have given another reason for changing your source of 

'Supply at the beginning of 1923, namely, that the price of the imported 
ink ". ... ,. good deal lower than the price of the ink supplied by the Hooghly 
Ink Company. Their answer is that at the time when the order was given 
at 1 annas: a lb. the price was not higher than a similar ink would have cost 
at the date of this order, hut that by February 1923 the prices had fallen, 
and it is quite correct that the price of imported ink was Sid. What they 
·say about that is that they were never given & chance of quoting at that stage. 
They lay that had they been given a chance to quote, they would have haen 
prepared u. quote a lower price. 

Mr. Smitk.-One would hardly ask other people to quote if orders were 
already given for imported ink of the quality required. 

Prelident.-The point is this, their case is that they never received all1 
-complaints and the orders were placed elsewhere without thei.r being given an 
opportunity to quote. In substance their ease is this, U if the quality .u 
unsatisfactory we ahou1d ha,!e received complaints and if our price was un
satisfactory the natural romady was to ask us to quote." 
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Mr. Smith.-The prices we gave weTe merely for comparison. I certainly' 
did not ask them to quote. . 

President.-But the point is that at the time yon were deciding where
you were going to place your order-I do not know your proeedu~but the-' 
ordinary proceduN would be to ascertain" as far as possible what the prices 
were in both places. 

.. Mr. 8mitA.-It was not 80 much a question of the price or ink. It was A 

qnestion whether the ink was satisfactory. Our procedure is to ask .. firm to· 
supply us with samples of 400 lhs. sufficient for our machine. If the ink is 
perfectly satisfactory. then we place the order., If the ink is unsatisfactory. 
it is no good asking ~m to quote. 

Prtaid~fl.t.-I cannot carry the matter beyond this. Their case is that no. 
complaint WQS ever made to them. 

Mr. 8mitk.-I have not got copies of every letter written. 
Prl'sident.-After all, they point out that 13 tons is a considerable qua~

tity supplied over 'a period of 2i years. 
Mr. Smith.-Another possibility is that my complaints were made to their· 

agents in Bombay. I do not know whether they forwarded them. or not. 
Prt'!ident.-Who are their agents in Bombay? 
Mr. ,9'mith..--.Tohn Dickinson &: Co. In some cases the complaints were, 

made verbally to the manager. I should like to say that L saw Mr. Richard
son the other day at Calcutta and he tells .me that the ink that I am using 
now is made by one of his Home firms, and they have sent him'their formula 
which.s different from the formula which he was using for us some years., 
ago, and that he ca~ make the same kind at a price Blightly higher than in 
1914 and he would send mo a sample for triat 

President.-You have given them a trial order? 
.Vr. Smith.-I have promised to try the ink. 
p,.uident .-As regards illustration ink, were any complaints ""made before 

FebruaTY 1923 ns regards the quality of the inkP I had better take Janu-· 
ary l~the earliest letter you have given is dated January 1923. 

Mr. Smith.-I did not want to labour the point. I gave copies of some 
letters but not all. 

IJre,ident._We are not concerned in any way where you choose to pur
chase your ink, but the point is that you have rather indicated in your 
letter that it is difficult. if not impossible~ to produce printer's ink of a satis
factory quality in India, It is that point in which we are interested, and 
aU my questions are conceived from that point of view. It is not a conclu-· 
lion at which one can hastily arrive. You do not remember whether any com-· 
plaint was made before that? 

Mr. Smith..-More or less complaints were made during the whole time 
we "Were using their ink; that is my recollection. But the point is that some. 
of the consignments were perfectly aU right and the nen lot gave trouble. 

Pruidt'fit.-They say U From May 1922 to January 1923 we snpplied some 
4,800 lbs. of this iM nt Rs. 1-8 per lb. less 121- per cent. which was specially 
made for the paper the f Times) were then using, Bnd we had no complaints. 
about. this. At the beginning of F-ebruary 1923 the • Times' change4 the 
quality of the paper and the ink we had been supplying admittedly gave them 
• certain am01lnt of trouble as it was not suited. to the new paper." The dif6.
eulty at that time, they contend, was due to a change in the quality of th. 
paper used~ 

Mr. SmitA.-My recollection is that I gave Mr. Richardson a sheet of the
actual paper \\"8 wen!! going to use. 

Pr.esidettf.-At any rate there was a change of paper at that time and the 
ink they had beet:t supplying was not found suitable to the new Paper. 

~Yr. SmttA.--Q~ite so. I never espected it would be. 
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Prf,ident.-I understand that they are sending you a. sample of the ink 
-of the Ba.me quality as you have been obtaining from England" in this kind 
also? 

Mr. Smith.-Quite 80. 

Pre.ident4-011 -the same terms--tbat if it gives satisfaction you will order 
itt or you would turn it down if it does not suit you? ' . 

. Mr. Smith.-Yes. 
Pre.aide'At.-They ra.ther complain of your comparing the price of the 

illustration ink 88 you have done in your letter--comparing the price of the 
ink they supplied at Its. 1-8 with 1,. c.i./. price of ink you are getting from 
England. 

Mr. S",ith.-Why? 
Pn.tident.-They say H The English ink does not compare with ours at 

Rs. 1·8 I .... 12+ per cent. either in quality or colour: in fact the latter ink. 
-except that it is not so blue i.n ton~ much more nearly matches an ink which 
.Messrs .. Winstone are now supplying 'them at 2,~ a. Ib#" 

Mr. Smith.-The ink I am buying at 1 •. a lb. is perfectly satisfactory for 
my purposes. Why should I pay more? 

Pre&ident.-That ilS not the point. The point they are making is that 
""for a. quality and colour similar to what you have been buying from Winstone'tl 
at 13'., they would not dream of charging a price as high as B.a. l~. 

Mr. Smitk.-My point was really that, if I could get an ink which would 
·serve my purpose.~ at that price, it would not pay me to buy an ink at a higher 
price. 

Pr .. id."t.-Admittedly. F""m the point of view of the Board th: im
pression yoar letter would convey is that it costs in India to make .& '1imilar 
·quality of ink about 80 per cent. mo~ than it does in England. 

Mr. Smith.-I n~ver intonded that. 
Prelident.--That would damage, or might damage,. the case far '\he relief 

"Whicb the Hooghly Ink Company are asking for. 
Mr. Smitk.-I understand tbat. 
Pr • .id.nt.-It i. alway" quito possible tbat the more highly priced article 

may not be as satisfactory for your purposes as the lower priced article. 
'There-fore it is of some little importance that one should Dot interpret it to 
.make a comparison of price in that way. 

Mr. Smith.-It is quite true. 
pf •• W."t.-I take it tbat the position of the "Tim .. of India" is that 

"they are perfectly willing to use an article prodaced in India, provided the 
ijnality is equal and they have not got to pay too mucb. If the qualit;r i. 
good you would use it? . 

Mr. S"'itl •. -Y .... 
P,· •• id""t.-Tben tbere i. anotber aspect of the case on which we would like 

to get your viewa. The Hooghiy Ink Company point out that the duty on 
imported printing ink ia 21 per cent., whereas the duty on their raw mate
rials i. 15 per Gent. and that this bandioap .hould be removed. On the other 
hand, if tbat i. not possible, the duty may be levelled up, that is to .... y, if 
they ha.ve to pa.y 16 per Cf!nt. on their raw materials, the duty on the im~ 
ported ink should be 15 per cent. also. Thet i. an alternative we may bave 
to consider. I do not know yet that it bas been definitely put before UlI, 

'but we should like to get all tho facts we can. The total quantity of pru> ......... 
lnk imported into India- is nob a very large one in a year, but I should ima~ 
gine that the It Times of India H must probably be as large a OOD8umer 01 

!'Printer'. ink aa anybody else P 
Mr. 8m.ith.-Roughly 80. We' use abaut 15 ten. of news ink, rou~ly 15 

to"" of illustration ink for all purpOl!e., and abaut 12 tons of job ink of 61 
.different kinds, ranging in price from h. 6<1. to 8 •. 6<1. per lb. 
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P,..,id."t.-Th .. t is about 42 tons? 
Mr. Smitl._Yes, . .. pproxim&teJy. 
p,.erident.-At the present price what would be the approximate value? 
Mr. Smill..-Approximately RB. 94,000. 
Pre&ident.-H we assume that the price is raised by the existing 2i per 

cent. duty, it would presumably COIJt. you duty-free about B.s. 92,IXlOP 
Mr. 8mitl..-Y .... 
Pre>idtnt.-If the duty ...... raised to Iii per cent., it might cost. yuu 

another 12~OOO to 13,000 rupees? 
Mr. Smith.-Yea. I 

Prendmt.-That i. to aay, the differ ..... to the" Times of India" might he 
88 much 88 12,000 rupoes a yea.r P-

Mr. Smith.-Yes; that would be a charge which we could not recover. 
President.-Can you give me figures for comparison of approximately what 

your paper costs you? ' 
Mr. 8mitl..--£66,000. 
Pr.Bide .. t.~That is nearly Ro. 1O,OO,OOOP' 
Mr .• ~mith.~Y .... 

. Ple.ndent.-So that the point really is thie that an increase in the duty Oh 
paper would hit you a great deal more '\han an increaae in the duty OIl 

printer'a ink P 
Mr. 8milh.-Y ... 
Ilre"iJent._It haa struck as curious that. while the duty on printertB ink 

is 2i per cent-' J the duty on paper,is 15 per cent. H the object in view)., 
as I suppose it must bef that there should not be a tu OD intellectual develop
ment, it is obvious that they should leave the paper alone.. 

Mr. Smith.-Yea. The ,Paper question will come up later. 
Preaid&fit.-l wanted the figures only as &. sort of orose reference about ink. 

Then you say tha.t U The higher grades of coloured and black for the very 
best work could not be manufactured in India owing to the necessity for 
uniformity which is only possible under constant expert 8Upervision~u Wha.t 
the Hooghly Ink Compony aoy is " My reply to this is that tha ' Tim .. ' have 
never used any of. our better quality inks, tha.t we employ two t Exparta J 

whereas few of even the largest Ink Making Oompany at Home employ more 
than one." 

Mr. 8 ... ill>.-1 tried their seal'let coloured ink on our illustrated Weokly 
cover. The result was that the colour rubbed off. Of course it is only the ink 
that we have aotually tried that I am speaking of, but lOme of the inks, of 
course, which are very expensive must be very good to suit our purposes. 

President.-Well, they say they &l'e able to make any kind of ink, and 
certainly with the export knowledge of the hig English Jirms hehind them, I 
think: thtty are well situated in that respect. Why the re6ults are not 80 
good it i& tor lOU ta say. 

,lIr. Smit".-My point i. that I would rather take DO riIka. 
Mr. Gi""",Ia.-Wb"t i. the "",act nature of the trouhle' In what respect 

is the Indian iok defective from your point of viewP 

Mr. 8miIA.--Partly it would' not dry sufficiently quickly, and it rubbed 6Jf 
on people'. hando and clothes. That is the main trouble with both their. 
mb. . 

.Yr. Gi .. "",la.-Io it _ible that this m .. y III due to yuur distributing 
your printed matter ~ Boon after it is printed P 

Mr. Smilk.-The ink is .,'ppoaed to he med .. for a very f .. t 1'llI1I1ing 
printing p ...... whicb produoeil 21,000 copi .. an hour, and tha ink should he 
suitable for that Purp<108. 
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Mr. Gi"waia.-Did tItey know that an'd the paper on wbich it was used? 
Mr. Bmith.-'rhey knew the paper and had a SlWlple of it. I don't want 

to rub in theee complaints upon tb') Hooghly Ink Company. . 
Mr. GinwalG.-What we are really wanting to know is the nature of the 

difficulty tb.t arises in the manufacture of printer'. ink in this country . 
. That is the point we have to consider. In your opinion is it chiefly due to 
want of expert aupervision that this diflieulty arises? . 

Mr. Bmith.-Supervisien is very .. sential in ink making. It is the ques. 
tion of grinding. • , 

Mr. Ginwala.-What acceler~. the drying up of tbe ink? 
Mr. Smith.-I am afraid 1 do not know .• 

. Mr. Ginwala.-It is the "hemical process, is it not, that. is partly at 
iau1t? • 

Mr. Smith.-Yee, or the'nature of theingredienls. 
Mr. Gin"'alG.-But of COUNe they claim' that they use pr""tically tb. 

same ingredients as they do at Home. 
Mr. Smith.-Yes. _ 
Mr. Ginwala.-In that cBBe it is just possible that it is some" defect in the' 

general supervision of the manufacl;ure. 
Mr. Smith.-POBBibly. 
Mr, Ginwala.-But yeu found that the ink was as often· eatiefactory a. 

not? 
Mr. Smith.-At tim .. it was perl80My all right, tben one lot would come 

over whieh was Dot satisf80tory. • ," ..... 
Mr. GinwalG.-It was in ~hat same tespect that it 'W&8 not. satisfactory? 
M T. Bmith.-As far as ~ know t yes. There was ehe trouble that the skin on 

tbe top of the ink get in the machine. There ilj 8 film which forIqS it.;elf 
inside the tin that has get to he liftad, and I complained. of the skin getting 
into the ink, and Mr. Richanlson's reply was hhat it was'due to Mn'elessness 
on the part of my men in handling the ink, so that we did not get any 
further. 

M~. Ginwola.-Did you find that tha ink deteriorated if kept in stock? 
Mr. Smith.-Not mors so tbau any other ink. All ink does un!""" kept 

absolutely air-tight. If it is exposed to the air it will not keep at all; it 
will harden. ." . . 

Mr. KaZo.-Do yeu tibnk it is an advantage to bave ink factories in 
India, 80 fer as yeu are eoncamad. so that the supply .hould be lPeaI and you 
could always rely upen being supplied with ink? 

Mr. Bmith.-It would be a ",ertain advants" ... , provided everything elee were 
equal. . 

Mr. K';Zo.-Otber things being equal, the locally manufactured ink would 
be better for you. for you can get it whenever yeu want it? 

Mr. Smith.-B;'t not eupplio; from CalC'Utba; it is aim"". as baa as getting 
it from Home. ' 

Mr. KaZ •• -Providad they guarantea to supply yeu from Bombay, do yeu 
think it is 88 difficult to get your eupplies from Calcutta os from England? 

Mr. Bmilh.-It does not take .. long. 
Mr. KaZo.-It ought to take, I think, not more than 4, days? 
Mr. Bmilh.-4 or 5 weeks •. It 110m .. by goods train. Ther .. is also .. 

bandioap in freight of approximately half an anna per pound. 

Mr. K"Z •• - What is the C<>m!8pending freight from England? 

Mr. Smith.-4Il ohillings per ton. 
Mr. Kal •• .:....How does it oamp ...... ' 

Mr. Bmith.-Roughly a dilI~anc" of a farthing. 



PTOBid.nt.-I. the freight from Calcutta higher than .b. freight from 
London? 

Mr. Smith.-Y .... 
Pruidenf4-As far 86 one ean see, if " Dew ink factory were to be estab

liShed in lDdia, it should he Hltablisbed in Bomba,._ 'l'hat. is the natural 
place where another ooe ought to 1)8 established. 

Mr. Kala.'-Do you think that there- are any climatic disadvantages' in 
India that would interfere with the quality of the ink manufactl,.l'ed2' ~ 

Mr. Bmith.-I oannot say; I have no experience of ink manufacture. 
Mr. Kal6.-But from your experieuca of the cOllSumption of ink and stor

ing 01 ink? 
Afr. Smith.-I know of none; tht're- would be no diffieulty, I think. 
Af,. KaZ •• -The Hocghly Ink Comrany •• y that they will ce able to 8upply 

you with ink at a slightly lower price than :yo1.\ have. to pay for imported ink. 
M,. Smith.-I om very pleaeed to hear· it. 

I Mr. Ka~6.-ID. their reply they say" We have received the fennuls and a
sample of the ink from M-es"fS. Winston8 '8, and can guaran.we- to Bupply. an 
ink exactly the same at a slightly lower price. Jf : 

M,. Smitn.-Mr. Richardson ~uot"'l 6 as. 6 pies at Bombey. The price I 
am DOW paying is A;l5S a ton-a s.ightly lower Englh;h price. 

Mr. KaZ •. -That i. probably due to the exohange? 
Mr. Smith.-No; that is baa~(l 00 lB, 44, 
Mr. Kale.-Am I to understand that the suitabilitv of an· jllk depends not 

only on the quality. of the ink but also on the paper 00 w;,ieh the ink is 
-? . 

~{r. Bmitl •. -rt is lor the printer to indica .. which kind of paper he is 
using when ordering ink. ' 

Mr. Kale.-The reason wb! 1 am putting this question is that my im
preosion is that Mr. RiohardsOn told us t!>at the qua.lity of th~ ink that was 
supplied "to you was vary good, but that you used a paper for \\'hich that ink 
was not suitable~ and therefore· it was not his fa.ult. 

Mr. Smffh.-Th&t is covered. I have mentioned jUBt now that, when we 
changed the paper. we also aent him a sample of the pap6T which we were 
going to nee. We also .. ked him to .end • sample of the ink whioh wouid he 
suitable for the paper, which he did. . 

M,. KolB.-That feotor has &Jways got to he tak.n into .""Wllt? 
Mr. Bmith.--'ll· .... alwaye. 



Witness No.4. 

Messrs. EWING AND COMPANY, LIMITED, and l'HACKER 
SPINK AND tOMPANY. 

Repr ... mati ... , dat ... e4t" Octal,..' 19B.j. 

With reference to the claim for protection put forward by the Hooghly 
Ink Company, Limited, of Calcutta, we the undersigned desire to enter our 
prl>_ against any such claim being admitted, and put forth the following 
reasons in support thereof: - , 

1. The whole of the Printing Trade in India as well as the numeroua 
small Indian agents of English ink manufacturers will be p ..... 
lised merely to enhance the profits of an ink-making concerD 
that is entirely British owned and managed, and who emplo, 
only about 50 workmen. 

2. At the present time English 'manufacturers cannot compete with 
the Booghly Ink Company's prices, so, therefore, it is not the 
English manufacturers' price that they require protection 
against. 

S. The duty of 15 per cent. would necessitate the English mannfa .. 
turar increasing his pri... to the Indian consumer. end 88 the 
majority of tiie printers in India., including the Government 
Survey OlIieea, prefer British manufeetured ink although it 
costa more, this would merely tend to harm the P'rinting Trad. 
without in any way benefiting the Hooghly Ink Company 
except that it would give them the opportunity of increasing 
the prieea of their inks. 

4. With the exception of a few inks, the Hoogbly Ink Company merel, 
manufacture cheap grade inks, and as -.they enjoy the monopoly 
of "his tradet as no outside manufacturers can touch them in 
price, their interests are well enough protected. 

5. VaIua hIe books on law, education, etc., as well as records and 
references are all printed with English inks. If th..... inks .... 
ousted from the market, good and lasting printing win not bto 
possible. 

II. By increasing the duty on imported inks the Government ",ill 
directly increaaB the cost of education, as it is fine quality ink 
.nch .. the British mannfeeturer makes that i. used for printing 
&chool boob. 

1. The profita of this Indian concern are Dot spent in India, hut art' 
divided among the owners of the British Companies in England. 
Tbese are the main pointS we desire to bring before your Board 
when they are considering the claim of the Hooghly Ink Com 
p .. ny. but in eonclnsion we would emphasise that if this Company 
is not getting as much trade as it cau handle it is entiNly 
because they cannot reach the standard of the inb m .. nnfactured 
in England. . 

We have pointed out that it cannot be the English manuf&eturers' pri"'" 
they want protection against &II the English mannfeeturero cannot sell a~ 
the prioea the Hoogbly Ink Company can. 

In our opinion it i. perfectly clear that the Hooghly Ink Company mere!) 
want an increased ,duty of 15 per cent. so that the English manufacturers 
'II'ill bave to increase their prices, and thns enable the Hoogbly Ink Company 
to iDCI'6a8e tbein, and if possible make the English manufacturers' product so 
_uain that> the Indian consumers will he compelled to aacriliee quality 
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and take the Indian manufactured stulf. The Hoog£Iy Ink CompaD]" are 
Gut for the entire ouating of the imported articles, and the creation of a 
monopoly for all classes of ink (which in many oases they have been 1III.able 
to 8uocessfnlly manufacture, -. we undentand) and we caD hardly believe that 
Government desires to create monopolies in India, especially at & time when. 
trade depression is causing 'so much economic interest and unemployment i& 
rife ill all tradea. 
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MESSRS. THACK'ER,lSPINK &< CO., LD .. AND MESSRS. EWING. 
&< CO,. LD.' 

B.-O ....... " 

Evidence of Mr.l C. F. HOOPER ancl Mr. C. G. DUNCAN, of 
Messrs. Thacker, Spink &< Co., Ld .. recorded at Calcutta 

on Tuesday, the 9th December 1924. 

P".id.nt.":'This is the joint representation of M ... l'II. Ewing and Company 
and Messrs, Thacker, Spink and Company, is it not? ' 

Mr. Hoope •. -Yea. 
P,..id ... t,-We ha.ve heard the gloomiest apprehension of the result which 

might follow if the duty on the printer's ink were raised to the ordinary 
revenue level of 15 per cent. In the ease of .. printing establishment suol. 
as Thacker Spink's, wha.t proportion dO&! the cost of ink bear to the cost of 
their Directory, for instBIlce? 

Mr. Hoop ... -It is rather. big question to take up.-
Pu.id."t.-I will tell yeu what we got from the .. Times of India." They 

looked up the figures for uo, In the whole of their printing work, their papeT 
coats about Ra. 10 Iakbe and their ink just under a lakh. 

Mr. l)un.tm.-That is roughly about one.tsnth. 

PT •• ids"t.-Then, Messrs. John Kidd & Scns gave the cost of ink 88 being 
II per cent. of ' the whole cost of printiug. Supposing we rei ... this 8 per cent. 
by 10 per cent., the percentage would only go up to 8'8, and the cost of 
printing wonld not be materially altered •. 

Mr. HoopBT.-Not in the particular instaooe. 

P,...idsnt.-l'he whole point is this, Do you admit that in the cost of 
"rinting and publication of hooks generally and newspa.pers, the paper is ten 
times as important as the fnkt 

Mr. Hoop ... -Yes. 
P ... id ... t.-If 80, one does not sse th.t any very grievous blow to the 

prosperit~ of the Printing industry would he struck, if the duty on printer's 
ink were raised to the ordinary level. The present duty of 2i per cent. is a 
conoession. Presumably it must hove been given en the ground of not 
putting a tax upon knowledge, but it i. very difficulli to see why it was 
""".idered 80 importsnt. 

Mr. Dunoa".-Probablv b';"ause the quality of the inI<s required by the 
Printing tTSde was nat foithcoming in ledi ... 

Mr. Gjnwa14.-Do :vou think that tbe F'Uianoe Department goes into sueh 
questions? '" , 

Mr. Dunetm.-2i per cent. used to be the general thing for all printing 
materials, ink ine1uded~ , , -

Mr. Hoop"r.-It w"" proboo!y left out becauee it was never euggestsd by 
anybody that it should pay more. • 

PT •• id."t.-The value of the total importad ink in 1928.24 was Re. 5 lakha. 
If you put anoth .. 12 per cent. on that, it i. only Ra. 60,000. If you divide 
that up amongst the various printing eskbJishments, it won't oome to 
much. 

Mr. Ho." ... -I don't think tbM I .... qulta the point. 
PT •• id."f.-It I. very mush ,the point. 
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Mr. Hoopa7.-It is a question. of one particular firm. or tWo firms that are 
asking for Protection lor goods which they make. They ... y " proteot what we 
make .. but we .ay We are going to be penalised. . 

Pr .. id.nl.-Th ... is not primarily the ..... It is put on a wrong basi •• 
Mr. Dtm04 ... -1 undel'lltand that the total •• 1 •• of the Hooghly Ink Company 

.... re within th. region of Ra. 5 lokhs • 
. Pr •• id..,t.-Hsve you verlfted that? 
Mr. Du"""".-No, but I Ullderstand that they have med ... statement of 

that kind. . 
FrBnc!ont.-Tb.ir actual value WBB just under R •. 8 lokhs. 
Mr. Du .. "" ... -Wbich year wee that? 
Pr .. id ... t.-It was Ra. 8 lakhs in 1922.23. It is no ua. attempting to 

give u. " .tatement of that kind. But tb. praetieol point is this. What I am 
putting to you is that I don't think tha. tha appreh.nsions 8%preased in this 
representation are justifiable. You say H If these inks are ousted from the 
market, good and lasting printing will not be possible." It is 8Urel, absurd 
to suggsst that if the duty on printing ink is raised to 15 p.r eont., good and 
lasting ink will be ousted from th. market. 

Mr. Dune"".-Naturally, becaus. you will have to take the ink which will 
be cheaper to use. 

Pf' •• id~t.-l don ~t think 80 for one moment for the reason I have already 
pointed out-that the oost of you~ ink is such a small proportion of the total 
coat.. It seems to me that it is overstatiD~ the Clase altogether. I quite 
understand that the finn. which use imported mk do not want to sea the duty 
put up, and naturally they would bring forward every reason they could ~ 
of. I am not complaining at ail. ' 

Mr. Hoopor.-W. are also agents for inks for Me..,... Mand.r Bro.:. 
'Wolverbamptcn. . 
.; Pr .. id."t.-! think it is a great pity th.t objectious are overstated. The 
world i. not coming to an end even if tha duty is rais.d to 16 per cent. 

Mr. Du .. "", •. -!f the duty is raised to 15 per eont. wbo is going to be 
benefited? 

Pr •• id ... t.-I am afraid th"t at this stage queatious oannot ba addressed by 
witn ..... to tho Members of the Board. . 

After all, it comes to this. Mr. Richardson, when he gave evidence before 
us on bchalf of bis Company. edmitt"d th"t it could not ba .aid tbat th.re 
were any particular natural advantages for the production of printer's. ink in 
India except cheap labour. Apparently the .low rate of wages in India does 
m-ean a real reduction in cost because. owing to the na.ture of the process of 
manufacture. you don ~t have the multiplication of hands which in -other Indian 
industries often cancels out the lower wages. 

Mr. HoopBT.-You don't want any particular skill in thi. industry. 
Pre'.iaen.t.-It ia admitted. that in respect of raw materials there is no 

natural advantage. If BO, it is hardly a case to be considered 88 one for Pr0-
tection. Let me put it this way. Is it not reasonable that a firm--it does not 
matter whether it is this firm or another-which is manufacturing printer'g ink in 
India is entitled to such t.aril! treatment that it will ba no WOl'S& oft than it 
would be if the-re were no CUs-toms duties at an~ Supposing there W8.S no 
Customs tariff, they would pay noth~ on their raw materials and the imported 
ink would ""me in fras. Supposing the efleet of tbe tariff is to raise the oost 
of materials by 8. certain amount, do you think there is anything unreuOD:able 
in tb. proposal that the duty on the imported ink should ho iWlreased up to 
the point whara it would oounterbalance the extra expenditure they have to 
incur owing to Ule. oost of their raw material' I do not want :VOU to oomrnit 
,oorsalf in any way to any particular figure. but supposing Ute Board came to 
the conclusion Uta\ it was reasonable that firms manufacturing ink in India 
should be 88 f&vourably Rituatod in this matter as if th&r6 were no Customs 
dutiea at an. would you think it unreaaonableP 

" 
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MT. Hoop.T.-I don't- think that ;8 'an unr_onable propoaition. 
Pre.id""t.-Well, that i8 one aspect of the ease. 
MT. Hooper.-May I ask you what the duties on raw materials are? 
MT. Ginwala.-It is immaterial what the duti •• are actually, so long as the 

incidence of the duty on raw materi"ls is hilfher than the duty on the imported 
finished article. Is it fair to a local inaustry that the foreign competing 
article should obtain Pretention against the ioeally manufaatured article, that 
is what .it comes to? 

MT. Hoop.T.-If I may be allowed to give an opinion, it is pretty hard to 
sell English printing ink as it is DOW, that is. the grades of printing ink we use, 
the price of which ranges from anything between Rs. 7.8..0 to Rs. 10, while 
Riehardeon's ink i. another grade altogether. It therefor. resolves itself to the 
same point as Paper. . 

PT •• id.nl.-But there is this dil'ference here that the proposal 4> the ea.e 
of Paper is to inore .... the duty to & point substantially higher than the ordinary 
revenue duty. In this case all. that is proposad is to raise the duty to what 
is the ordinary revenue level at the most. 

Mr. HOcp.T.-But the ordinary revenue level is Iii per cent. 
Pre'iden-t.-Their claim is U either out off the duties on our raw materials 

or make it 15 per cent." What I put to you is slightly dil'ferent. It is merely 
this-to raise the duty on imported ink to the point where it counterbalances 
the extra expenditure the Indian manufacturer haa' to incur on his raw 
materials. It may be a good deal I ... than III per cent. 

MT. Gi .. wala.-I will give you a concrete instance. Take tha impart 
price of the. finished ink at, say, Rs. 200 a ton. Supposing ink is manufactured 
bere; the cost of the imported raw materials come to RB. 100# Now, there is 
the 2t per cent. duty and on Rs. 200 it comes to Rs. 5. For & man msnufacotur. 
ing ink here raw materials oost Re. 100 and he pays Bs. 15 duty on that, and 
be is therefore at a dieadvantsgs of Rs. 10. Whot he wants is that Rs. 10 
.hould- be added to the duty that is actually paid on the finished article. 

MT. Hooper.-I quite follow you. But my own opinion is this that you 
eantlot take one thing like printer's iok and make special rcles for that- In 
my opinion it would be better to have a generel principle throughout in the 
Customs duties of the oouotry rather than take one little thing like printiug 
ink and make that an exceptiOn. -

Pr •• id~nt.-Do you sse what the logical conclusion is? We should have to 
make the duty on printiug ink 15 per cent. 

M •• Hooll&T.-My idea was to do away with the duty on raw m.teriala. 
Mr. Ginwala.-Th.t is what. they s"y in their application. It has been 

pointed out that it is a hsrdehip to the loeal manufacturer that he baa got to pay 
a higher duty on raw materials than what the finishad article pays. You 
will admit that that is an anomaly which ought not to be allowed to 
coontinue? 

Mr. Hocp6T.-U ;s certainly an anomaly hut it is not any greater anomaly 
than charging a duty on raw material at aU. 

- Mr. Ginwala.-That is a bigger proposition altogether. W .. are just now 
discussing this point. namely, tha.t when raw materials are used in au article 
whioh is manufactured in this (lountry. and have got to compete against • 
foreign articl .. which pays a smaller amount of duty io proportion to its value, 
what are we going to d"" that is the point. They say ( n you cannot remo .... 
the duty on the raw materials, raise the duty on imported ink.' , We. are 
considering what can be done. 

Pr .. id."t.-In paragraph 4 you say .. The Rooghly Ink Compaoy mereIJ 
mllllufacture cheap grade inks. ana as they enjoy the monopoly of thi. trade. 
as no outside manufaoturers can touch them in prioe. their interests are weD 
enough protected... I don't think that statem~ i. justified. 

Mr. D .. ""an.-4t the present time. even with the duty they pay on their 
raw material as compared with 21 per """t. on the finiabed imporied .mala, 
they sell their inks cheaper and yet make a considerable prolil. 
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M.. GinfDala.-Suppoeing that was 80, taking your bueine .... printers and 
publishers, can. you allow your foreign competitors to be placed ··in a better 
position tbm youne1ves, e'9~ if you made better profits? Suppose it was a 
question of a tax being put on anything that you used .. raw material? 

Mr. Dunoon.-You cannot compare the two CI8eS, ems is the seller of ink 
and the other is the uaer of iDle. -

Mr. Gintoala.-Suppoeing bigger pronts are made in the country, why should 
not they remain in, rather than go out of, the country? 

Mr. Duncan.-Provided they oan produce thequalitiee that are required in 
India. . 

PT",Bid6nt.-You· Bey" The majority of the printers in India, ·including the 
Government Survey offices, prefer British manufncmred ink, although it costa 
more • • .... Do you OOI18ider that the ink the Hooghly Ink Company produ .... 
is not up to sample? 

Mr. Duncan.-We don·t use it. 
Pr •• id."t.-Then how can you express an opiuion about the quality of the 

ink? 
Mr. Dunoan.-That is an opinion upressed na6 by Thacker, Spinks as 

printers and publishers but as agents to Mander Brothers' iDle and by Ewing & 
Company as agents for Sheckell Edwards' inks. a.nd we know from experienpe 
and from what we have leamt that the Governm8Dt of India. Survey office 
import their inks from England. The natural inferenoe is thet if they could 
gat similar ink from the Hooghly Ink Company they would use it. 

Pr •• ici.nt.-But printing mal" B!ld ao on is rather a spacial. case. 
M •• Dunc .... -It is not a Bpeoial oaaa. We print mal" in. our plaoe and. 

we use imported i.n.k. 
Pr.lid ... t.-But Messra. Thacker, lipink a.-Company have not even tried the 

locally manufactured iDle. . . 
M1'. Duncfm.-We used it. as far as I -can remember. but in the war. 
P".ident.-Did you find it satisfactory? 
Mr. Du"" .... -I am afraid I don't quite reinamber and I cannot give any 

definite opinion. 
P"tI';dt!lnt.-So far as the opinion expressed in this letter is concerned, I 

canoot attach very great importance to it if. it is not baaed on actual 
.experieiloe. 

Mr. KO/ •• -How do the priOat of the two iDles oompare? 
Mr. Du.ncatl..-Take the lowest grade of Mander}. ink. We sell it at Re. I. 

which quality the Hooghly sells at 11 annas. 
Mr. Kala.-Is the dillereoce due to the quality or competition? 
Afr. Duncan_It may be due to certain amount of competition, but it 

would not make BUch a big difference 68 D annu. 
M •• Kala.-How do you account for it? 
Mr.~ Dunoan.-We cannot account for it. 
M •• Kal •• -Unlesa there Wat .. strong prejudice againat their iDle and they 

were forced to seU their stu!! at a sma1ier price, thoy would naturaJly aeR,' 
.s fer at poasible, at " price quite 0100. to the imported ink, is it not so? 

Mra Dunca.n.-That prejudice will remain even if there is increased tariff. 
Mr. Kalo.-That may be 10. I waa trying to find out why the Hooghly Ink 

Company'. produot ohould be .oId eo ch.ap, teking the same quality. Can you 
BUgge.t any explanation why it is cheaper than the imported iDle? 

Mf'~ Du8C4ft_NOa 
Pr .. id.nt.-{To Mr. Hooper). I want to draw your attention to the evidence 

you gave before the Fiacal CommissiOD~ You say "They were not very 
8uooeaaful a.t the outset. But now they produce some fine produots and cheap 
Dew ink. It i. very good" A littis lower down you .ay .. I might add that 
\heir coloured inks are good. They .eam to have overcome the dilIIoulti .. of 
manufacture. tt That is a rather more faVOUl'8ble opinion? 
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Mr. H4Op.r.-That evidence :was supplied to me by the Master Printer.. 
Aesociation. ' 

ProBid ... t.-You mean that you were tha mouthpiece of that Aesociaticm? 
Mr. H4Op6'.--Of oems .. you will understand that we hed •. special meeting 

of the Maeter Printer.. Aesociation and I was instructed by various people as 
to the evidence to be given. 

Mr. K.m.-Have you euy idea as to the opinion tbeee people hold now 
about tbie ink? Do they still coueia... that the inke ... quite good? 

Mr. Hooper.-I am not in a poeition to .ay. I did DOt know that I was 
going to be questioned about it. 

Mr. Du"" ... ,-I may point out that one remarkable factor about that i. 
that even Indian printers ... using English inke in preference to 100aIly mad. 
ink, even if the price is cheaper. There muet be 8 reaeon for it. 

M •• Kal •. -But I think the total quantity of the Hooghly Ink Comfany'. 
ink usad in Indio. is sufficiently large. . 

MT. D""c ... ~It might be. If they are supplying to the " Steteeman," for 
instance, that would be a heavy amount monthly o.nd therefore that would 
not be any eriterion at" all. 

Mr. Kal •• -Do you mean that their ink would be chiefly usad by newspapers? 
Mr. D"""",,~I don't think eo. 
MT. KaZo.-Does the printing of books require & special quality which is 

distinct from what the n8wspapere uee? 

Mr. Dtmc.m.-Ye •• 
Pr.Bid ... t.-For the year 1923 they produced 846,000 lbe. of ink of which 

the value w"" RlI. 2,96,000. Well, the ccet of the import in the Trade Returns 
is 6 lakhs and if they cost more than the Hooghly Company'. ink, it is quite 
poesible that the total import is not much more than about 400,000 lb." in 
which case they are well up to produoing half the total oonsumption of India. 
Tbey 'have the edvantage of competing in Calcutt., but in Bombay and 
Medras tbey have not got that edvantage ae their freight will fully counter. 
balance the freight on the imported ink. 
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Witae •• No.5. , 

MESSRS. CAMA NORTON 8< CO., BOMBAY. 

, 
WriU .... tat.m.nt, dated the 18/h. Octob .. 1914. 

With reference to your letter No. 839, of the 15th instantJ we have the 
honour to lIubmit our views on the shave subject... 

We take objection to the propooed incr...... of duty on the imported iDk 
on the following general grounds:- , 

(1) In India, mejor portion of priDting is done with cheap ink on inferior 
paper. If the import duty were raised the selling prices of ink all round 
would be enhanced and the public would either have to pe.y wore for the 
inferior ink or make use of still cheaper inks, neither of which would be con .. 
ducive to the advancement of education, oulturet religion and. trade. 

(2) The consumption of printiDg ink is limited. .. it is used for the pur. 
poe. 01 printing only, whereas paper is required in huge que.ntities by the 
country on &eOOUDt of the diverae uses to which it e&n be pu~ Unlike the 
paper industry J therefore, the manufacture of ink cannot be developed to 
BUob. an extent as would be the means of employment for an appreoi&ble number 
of WOl'kmen and investment of large sums of capital. Moreover I as major 
portion 01 the raw materiais required for the ink industry ,are imported !rom 
foreign oountriea it, is not desirable in the intereets of the ciountry to !If8llt 
this industry the protection, at the upsose of the public. by euhancing the 
import d"ty on loreign inks. 

(8) A lair amount of eompetitioo is healthy for the trade. It would he 
very detrimental to the interests of the country il facility were alIorded to 
a few private manufacturing COIlCel'Il8 for selling their inks in the market at 
higher rates of profits for themselves, by unnecessarily burdening the foreign 
inks with increased import duty and thereby euhancing the coot of priDting. 

(4) If the import duty on foreign ink is raisad the publio will bave to pay 
mora for the books and other printed ma.tter, without beingt in any way, 
compensated in return, as the extra profits earned by the private concerns 
would be divided amougst themselves without the publio deriving any benefit. 
therefrom. • 

Ail regard. the question of redueiDg the present import duty ott the raw 
materials we adve.nce the following .uggeetiona for the ccnaideration of the 
Tarilf BOard:-

(a) By exemptiDg anyone industry !rom the payment of import duty 
on the raw materials great injustice would be done to the other 
industries making use of the same raw materials~ Moreover, 
such protection would not he conducive to the growth of similar 
indigenous produots 80 essential for the development and improve
IIl6Dt of the resources of th. eountry. 

(b) From the i\gnree available it is clear that in the cese of Meeera. 
Hoogbly Ink CoInpany the Import duty amounts to about Bl per 
cent. of the total ccet 01 the production wbereas the item of 
II other expenditure n amoun1a to more than 46 per cent. Thus 
the import dut.y paid on the raw materials cannot t:e the main ("Ruse 
for the unsatisfactory profits, if the profits earned by the Com
pany' can at aU be considered.. as such, in view of the present 
condition of the trade. Meet 01 the seiliug agents for the foreign 
manufacturers of ink work on a onmmissjon of 10 per cent. and 
e'"'l' I ... in India and. beaidee. they have alwaY" to keep _. 
oiderable que.ntitiea of iDk in stock as it taw .. loq tima for 
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the goods to reach India from the manufaetUl'8l'8. In the cir
eumstances, i' might no' be insurmountable difficulty for tlie 
Company to eftect " ourteilmem of 8 per cent. in the item of 
II other expenditure.·' 

(c) Owing to the present trade depression most of the industriee in 
India have .ulfered considerably &ad the 0&11$e of the unsatis
f ... tory profit.. fur the ink manufaelmets is transitory and may 
be attributed more to the sleekness in trade than the import 
Cluty on the raw matsriala. The keen eompetition from Germany 
affects many other c1_es of tradem and manufactUl'8l'8 in India 
besides the ink manufacturers, and it would not be f.ir in prin. 
ciple if one class is afforded protection whilst the others are 

. left to face the competition unaided. 
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Witness No. Ii. 

THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH PRINTING INK MAKERS,' LONDON. 

W1UTTBN. 

LetteT from, the Society 01 British Printing Ink· Maker8~ London~ rece.ived 
under cover of a letter from His Majesty', Senio'l' Trade CMnmi~.tioner in 
India, Calcutta, dated 8th ltr-o'Vember 1924, forwarding the Society', written 
representation. . 

With reference to my previous letter of the 9th of October, I am now 
instructed by the 'Board of Trade- to forward for the information of the 
Indian TariJf Board the enclosed written evidence prepared by the Society 
of British Printing Ink Makers, together with supplementary evidence for. 
W6rded by Messrs. John Kidd & Co., "Ltd.,· whl') are believed to be the largest 
exporters 01 print,ing inks to Indi •. 

Th. Bo.rd of Trade will be gled if the T.riJf Board would give careful 
ounsideration to these repretJentations. 

Written. ,.eprnen.tation from The Society 01 R-ritish Printing Ink Makers. 
LoMo". dated the 15th Qctob.., 19SJ. . 

With further reference to your letter of the loth September. I am now 
instrU<lted to reply OIl behalf' of my Society lIB follows :-

Minority.-A minority, consisting of three members of the Soclpty-hold ... 
ing betW.eeD them th" whole of the sh.", Capital and contrcUiDg tho manege.. 
ment of the Petitioning Company-are not in favour of any objection being 
raised by the Society against the representations made by the Petitioning 
Company to the Indi"" Tariff Board. 

Majority.-On the other hand, the overwhebning majority of the Mamb .... 
of my Society are most emphatic in their protest against the proposals 
oonta.ined in the petition, and furthermore, are against any alteration of the 
tariffs which would militate against the interests of the Manufacturers of 
Printing lDks in thill Country. 

Amongst.the reasons whkh may be advanced: through you to the Indian 
Tariff Boa.rd we respectfully give the following:-

1. Extent of interest of Society's Metubcra.-It is ascertained itom enquiries 
made that practically all of our members export printing inks to India. A 
member of them show that regular Indian aecounts form &. considerable pro
portion of their bUlrlness. Thus. apart from the general question, these mem
bers urge tha.t any increase in cost. such as would result from an inC'feasoo 
tariff, would proV& not only Ii further obstacle to business, but also handieap 
them against competi~ from other countries. 

2. Monopoly.-Quite apar!; from ooy suggestion that many of the higher 
grade printing inks cannot be made economically in India. the Indian printer 
must necessarily t at least for sometime to come, import a large proportion. 
of the printing inks required for his business. An increased te.rift would 
result in an immediate higher cost tc the Indian printers and would not, as 
is admitted by the Petitioning Company in evidence~ Berve to foster the 
Indian printing ink indUBtry (see page 4S of the evidence). 

8. I,.."..,.. ......... ploy .... "t.-It is felt !hat any tariff incr68Qe by cheek. 
iDg busineaa would direc\ly result in lessening employment in !he British 
factories. Our Members doing IU1 export business with India.. have, in some 

• This. letter h.. been printed eep..,.ately ae Stetement No. TV of U ........ 
lobn Kidd .t Company. . 
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... e8, created special 8taffs for dealing with the particular requirement.. 01 
the Indian market. 

4. Effect of any change.-The Members of my Society are of Opinion that 
any benefit ari8ing from the proposed cbange would .... rue only to the 
Petitioning Company, wboso C)'pita! is beld outside India. On the other 
band, the Britisb printing ink. mskers and lndian printers generally would 
be detrimentally atIeC!'ted by tho change, the latter because tbe tendeney 
would be for the ink manufactured in India to rise in price to thP. margin 
allowed by the tariil'. 

5. Finally.-Full and compJets 'proof of these summarised statements is 
available. The reasono are so weigh\y that they compel my Society to enter 
" most vigorous protest againet the suggested chauga of conditions. . 
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Witness No.7. 

Meaon. SLATER AND PALMER, LONDON. 

WlUT'rEN. 

1I., ...... totio". dated tho UtI> September 19E4. 

As makers of printing inks for which we have a considerable sale m 
India. having been exporting them for the past 50 yeam or more, and in 
respect of which we are at 80me expense for our English travelling repre
SeJltativ8 in India; also for 8. number of Resident Agents in the principal 
centres of trade J BUch as Bombe.y, Calcutta, Colombo. Karachi, Labore, 
Yad:raa, RBllt,noon, we desire to lodge our objection to the suggested protec
tive tariff upon ma.nufactured printing inks into India, as we coll8ider it 
would be detrimental to the inte,est of printers throughout India tending to 
ore.te • monopoly that would in all prob.bility result in the incre.sed cost 
of ink to them. 

n .pp ..... to U8 th.t if imports into India are thus to be checked it will 
only edd to the difficulties of maintaining proper rate of exchange with the 
Borne Country. It will also militate against the generally expressed wisb 
that trede within the Empire cbould be encouraged. 

We .han be obliged if you will kindly h.ve our views placed before the 
Tarilf Board and for which we thank you in ant.icipation. 
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Witneu No. 8. 

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS. CALCUTTA. 

Replies, dated 6th. September 192.6, to q" .. tionnaire No. 11. 

With reference to your letter No. 784, dated the 1st Sep-.ember I have the 
honour to reply as follows to the questions set out in paragra.ph 9 of the 
memorandum accompanying your le""r. 

(1) A rebate is preferable to exemption from Customs duty at the time 
of importation, as a.t the time of claiming the rebate the onus lies on the 
firm in question to prove tha.t the materials have been used in the manu .. 
faeture of the partienlar artide concerned. The inspection of the manu
faeturer'. p .... mises is likely to be more thorough it it precedes the •• bate of 
duty than if undertaken with .. view to ensuring that materials which have 
already been imported free of duty are b.iug properly uaed in the process of 
ma.nufacture. ' 

(2) I am unable to pass any opinion on the nooghJy Ink Company. but 
• speaking generally, I should 8ay that it is not safe in a matter of this kind 

to rely entirely on the hooks produced at the time of insp"";on. It must be 
realised that the inspection will be carried out by an office&" who is probably 
entirely unacquainted with the process of manufacture and with the proper 
method of hook-keeping. 

(3) The only additional safeguard which I can suggest and which I think 
is absolutely necessary to any system of rebate of duty is ths framing of • 
definite formula. by an expert showing the proportion of materials expended 
in a given output. by this means alone can .. non-expert satisfy himself 
that the materials have been properly expended. . 

(4) Expert advice of some kind is absolutely essential bafore any proce
dure can ba framsd; wide my reply to Question 3. 

(5). It wonld be neeassary that some statement should ba maintained by 
the Company showing clearly the materials expended and the output. 

(6) I would only advocate the odeption of the rebate procedure it it were 
eortain that the materials uaed in the manufacture of tba ink conld not b. 
obtained in the country. It would be necessary to keep an account of the 
Company's importations and to see that the amount on which the rebate is 
claimed does not exceed these. If country produce were available as mate
rials, it would not be possible t<:t ensure that the rebate was claimed only on 
imported articles, unless the process of manufacture was definitely supervised. 

(1) Administrative difficulties wonld not ba increased by the extension of 
the concession to other companies provided they are located in Calcutta. As 
sta.ted above in my reply to Question 8, I consider that some additional 
safeguard is necessary beyond an inspection of the hooks maintainsd by the 
Company. 

(8) It would be impossibls for the Customs D<>partment to undertake the 
inspections of factories up-countrv. It is possible that an arrangement 
.onld be made whereby some other Government D<>partment might undertake 
the inspection in these cases. 

(9) It would hs necessary to identify the 'materials ussd in the process 
of manufacture with definite importations, as rates of duty are Uable to 
chango. It i. difficult to see how this would ba possible in the case of 
materials purchassd in the country. It might ba possible to limit the Com
pany's purchases to a definite impcrter in· which ease identification would be 
simpliJisd. 

(10) The arrangements for inspeetinp: factorieS in Calcutta shonld not ba 
espensive; in the case of othl!lr concessions quoted in my reply to the next 
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question, an inspection fee of RB. 100 a year, iiitended to cover the travellin~ 
espensea of the officel' deputed to make the inspection, is levied~ 

(11) Somewhat similar con:cessions are granted now in the following. 
cases:-

(a) Salt to be used for the manufacture of glazed atoneware is iaaued 
free of duty from the bonded warehouses after it h8S- been 
rendered unfit for human consumption by admixt1lI'e with ta.r. 

(0) A rebate of duty paid on &BIt purchased from the bonded "'are
houees is granted to manufacturers of soap, alkali, hydrochloric 
acid and sOdium hydrochloride as well as the firms wno use salt. 
in the proceaa of curing hidES. Such factoriea are inspected at 
regular .periods and the Inspecting Officer sstjsfiea himself that 
the salt expended has actually been used in the process of such 
manufacture. In each case a definite proportion of salt to 
finished product has been laid down by the Chemical Examiner. 

Tlie total amount of salt duty remitted last year under this. 
concession was Rs. 1,39,181. Fifteen diHerent firms enjoy the" 

. concession and the bulk of the rebate, viz., Rs. 1,19,685 waa 
paid to one firm the Titagbur Paper Mills. 

(c) A rebate of duty levied on J3enmne under the Motor Spirit Act is 
granted to firms who. use Benzine in the process of extracting 
oil from oil-seeds. A 'similar inspection takes place in this case 
alao. 

(<I) The Indian Cable Company, Limited, are permitted to import 
electrolytic copper rod free of duty for use in the manufacture 
of electric wires and cable in their factory at Tatanagar. Each 
separate importation is covered by certificate by Ute Metallurgi .. 
cal Inspector, Jamshedpur, to the effect that the copper is 
actually required for the. manufacture of ca.bles and that the 
amount imported is not in excess of the Company's reasonable 
requirements. The Company submit a. statement each quarter 
showing their stock a.nd the quantity oonsum-ed in the process 
of manufacture, and the statement is endorsed by the Metal. 
lurgical Inspector, Jamshedpur. 

The eon~ons have not been difficult to work and no attempts to use 
them improperly have been noticed. I feel, however, that the Inspecting 
Officers 8-re in reality very much in the Companies' hands and are not really 
in a. position to ascertain whether the output mentioned in the books is 
oorrect j in saying this, I do not suggest that ·the concesSions an being 
abused but that if a Compan:y did falsify its books, detection would be 
doubtful. For this reason, I am. strongly opposed to any extension of the 
system and if~· as it appears probahle, the present case is the first of many, 
I 8hould ba opposed to it from an administrative point of view. I would 
further point out that in both the cases of nit and benzine) the duty 
returned is levied both on country produce and the imported articles: in 
the case of benzine the imported duty is not returned but only the duty 
levied under the Motor Spirits Act. 

(12) The list of materiala is suflicientIy d.fiulte and detailed for Oustema 
purposes with the exception of the word (C ~tc • .u a.t the e~d of entry (h). 

(IS) From an administrative point of view it would be infinitely more 
~a.tisfactory to introduce a system of manufacture in bond. The whole 
process of manufacture would then be controlled by III Customs Officer who 
would, by virtue of the fact tha.t he was permanently posted to this duty, 
beoome something in the nature of an expert and would be in a. position to 
86& that th& materials imported under the bond were actually lISed for the 
purpose stated. The materials so imported would be kept in a wa.rehouse 
to which the Company would have acceu only in his presence. The expense 
t.o the manufacturing finn would. of course, be eon&iderably greater than 
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""dar the rebate system. In Calcutta, if II firm wish .. to employ the whol&. 
time services of a Preventive Officer at their DoDdad warehouse, they pay 
a fee of Ra. 200 per month. It would probably be possible to arrange that 
one officer should supervise more than ODe factory and by this means the 
expenae oould be reduced. It would ocarcely be necessary that the officer 
should be present constantly during working hours, but he. should b. in .. 
poeition to vieit the factory at any moment of the dB),. At the preeent time 
imported tea is blended in bond with Indian tea for export: the procedure 
adopted is that sketched above. 

(14) I understand this suggestion to mean that before the concession is 
granted to any particular Company, the amount of materials- likely to be 
used in the ooming year would be roughly ascertained by an inspection of 
the Company'. books and that the maximum limit would be fixed accord
ingly: .. record of the Campany'. importations during tbe y .... r would be 
kept at the Castom House (it would be necessary to restrict its importations 
to one port) and a rebate of nine-tenths of the duty paid would be refunded 
at the end of the year provided it did not exceed the maximum. During the 
year, there would be no inspection and it would be assumed that the Com
pany was continuing in manufacture as in the past. 

Provided that theJirot enquiry were conducted by an expert in ths parti
cular process of manufacture accompanied by a Chartered Accountant or 
some ouly really conversant with book-keeping and that the Company'. hooks 
were inspected annually by the latter to ensure that the process of manu
facture was still being carried OB, I am of this opinion- that this procedure 
would be more satisfactory than periodical inspections by Castoms Officers, 
who are admittedly not e~rts in either line. It is possible that an Income
tax Officer, who to presumably accustomed to inspect Companies' hocks, would 
he more suitable for this PurPose.. 
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CONTROllER OF PRINTING, STATIONERY AND STAMPS.· 

WBnTBN. 

utt.,., dated th. 16th FebMMJTII 1915. 

With reference to your letter No. 68, dated the 22nd January 1925, I 
have the honour to reply 88 follows. Until the year 1924-25 purchases of 
printing ink were made directly by officers in charge of presses and not 
through my own office. I append 3 statements to this letter showing the 
quantity of printing ink: purchased by the Calcutta Press in the years 1921-22, 
19'22-23 and 1923.-24. The quantities shown exclude the quantities required 
for the Government of India Press, Simla, for some ,of the minor Government. 
of India Pre&ee8 and for the Aligarh Press which at tha.t time was subor
dinate to the Post and Telegraph Department. The total amount of ink 
referred to in the three statements WlL& of Indian manufacture only and no 
imported ink was purchased during the period either by the Calcutta Press. 
or by any other Government of India Press. I am to observe that this state
ment does not apply to presses of provincial Governments; in their cases 
it is understood that the practice of using Indian made ink has not been 
invariable. 

2. Up to the year 1923-24 the price paid for printing ink manufactured 
in India was settled in direct communication with the supplying firm with 
regard to .the price at which imported inks could be purchased. Owing to the 
obvious defects in this system of purchase, it was decided to obtain supplies 
for the current year 1924-25 for all the Government of India Presses by c0m
petitive tender; a public -call for tenders was issued~ and tenders were 
received for imported and Indian made inks. The whole of the contract was 
plaoed with the HooghJy Printing Ink Company. the average price quoted hy 
that firm being leas for the quality supplied than the ,prices quoted for 
imported inks. 

3. The quality of the ink supplied hy the Boeghly Printing Ink Company, 
which has held the Government of India contracta for a considerable period, 
has always proved satisfactory. In deciding on the current year's contrsct 
the tender samples were tested both chemically and practically against inks 
tendered by importing firms-the tests being undertaken on samples the
origin of which was unknown to those responsible for the tests. For the 
quality of ink mainly used in the Government of India Presses, the product 
of the Company in question proved to be the best ink submitted in the tendera 
under the practical teet; it also passed the chemical test successfully ~ The 
other qualities submitted also proved satisfactory and compared favourably 
with .. mplea submitted hy some of the leading British manufacturers. 

4. It should he observed that the ink generally uaed in the Government 
of India Presses is of a medium quality containing American Lamp Bla.ck; 
it is superior to the ink ordinarily used for newspapers and would correspond 
to the elass of ink mainly used for ordinarY publications. The amount of 
high quality ink, B.D., half tone, special coloured, fugitive, ete., used in the 
Government of Inda. Presses is small; the quality supplied by the Company, 

• however, has always been good but the amount used has not been sufficient 
to justify a definite appraisement of its quality.-c I would note, however~ that 
the amount of high quality ink uaed in Indi .. is not great. 
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Enci081l1"& I. 

Statement showing th_ quantity and val"" 01 Print.,.'. I "k purcJuued during 
'th_ year 19t1-i/B. 

" Name of Inka. Quantity. .Rate. Amonnt.. REl<A1U<8. 

lb •• Ro. .. 1'. R.'I. ... p, 

1. Ink Black No. 2 · · 3,200 I 0 0 3,_ 0 a Including 
1,100 far 
Delhi Preoo 

2- .. .. .. · · 3,_ a 14 0 3,062 8 0 

3. .. .. atenail · · 140 0 9 0 7812 a 
4- .. .. Half toDe No. lOi 312 0 581 4 0 

lOO43 
a- .. .. Litho · · 4 2 8 0 10 0 a 
6. .. Dry Ivory · ,6 1 0 0 6 0 0 

1. n Blue Bronze No. 10310 9 3 8 0 31 8 a 
6. .. .. .. No. 10025 24 2 4 0 M 0 0 

9. .. .. Dry Levant · 1 .. 3 0 0 

10. .. .. Tinot fugitive · 1 .. 4 0 0 

11. .. .. .. ' .. · 1 . . 6 0 0 

1l!. , ~, Brown . · · Ii 4 0 0 20 o '0 

13. .. .. Special · · 32 2 8 0 80 0 0 

14- " Green 8pecial 
No. 1003. 

Light 80 2 4 0 135 0 0 

15. .. Green fugitive _ · 25 15 0 0 375 0 0 

16. .. .. G .... litho · 1 .. "- 8 0 

17. N .. Dry · 1 .. 6 9 0 

IS. .. Red L. Presa · · no 3 4 0 357 8 0 

19. .. .. Special fogilive • 10 10 0 0 .100 0 0 

20. .. .. Tinol · · 1 .. 4 0 0 

21. .. .. L. Presa · · 50 IS 0 0 750 0 0 

"2l!. .. t. Dry · · 18 4 8 0 81 O. 0 

23. .t Violet 10165 .. l!O 4 0 0 80 0 0 

84. .. .. Fusitive · 1 . . 6 0 0 

211. .. .. r .. · 25 15 0 0 875 0 0 

Il6. .. Whits Flake No. 931 11 J 0 0 M 0 0 

121 II 8 0 80 0 0 
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Enclosure II. 

Btate",."t mowing tho quantity and val"e .f Print.,.', IM purchaaed during 
tho 1/e .. r 19,211-$8. • 

Nome of Inka. Quantity Rate. AmoUnt. 
, 

R~us. 
, 

lb •. Rs.A. P. Bs. A. •• , 

1. Ink Black No. ! · 4,250 014 0 3,718 12 0 

2, 
" .. News No. 2 · 750 013 0 609 6 0 

3. .. " 
Half tone No. 292 312 0 1,095 0 0 

10043. 

4. .. ," Li.tho · 10 2 8 0 25 0 0 

0, .. .. Stenoil · 6,0 0 9 0 33 12 0 

6. .. " 
four colour · 2 3 0 0 G 0 0 

7. ft Bluo tinct · · 10 4 8 0 45 0'0 

8. .. ,.'Bronze 10 3 B 0 35 0 0 

9. .. ,. .Azure~ tricolour .. 2 5 0 0 10 0 0 

10. .. Brown tinct : 10 3 0 0 30 0 0 

11. n Green · · 20 3 0 0 60 0 0 

12. n opeolallight No. 10003 20 2 4 0 45 0 0 
" 

13. tI GreeD poateal'd · ~50 3 0 0 1,600 0 0 

U. " Red L. Press · 130 3 4 0 422 8 0 

~. n Rod Fugitive pusport 100 15 0 0 2,200 0 0 

16. u Red tinct · · 30 3 0 0 60 0 0 

17. " tricolour B. S. · 2 6 8 0 13 0' 0 

18. tJ Whtte fJa.ke No. 931 12 2 0 0 24 0 0 

10. " Yellow No. l001~ · 16 f 8 0 40 0 0 

20. 
" " 

NomuJ · 2 3 0 0 6 0 0 

- . 
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Enclo ........ ,nr. 
8f4t''''',{e .hl>winq'!h. _~ty <HId ",we 0/ Print ..... I"k purclKued during 

, .' ,,:', tk. 11""0: 19U-24.' , . 

, . Nameofulks. Quantity, 'Rate.. Amount:. R:Jo>u.Bu. , . 
lba. Re. .. p. R .. ... P • . . 

I,' Ink Black New No.2 ' , 4,400 (113 0 3.575, Il (I Including 
Delhi 1,750 

2- ., " Half tone No. ,350 312 0 1,312 '8 0 lbo. and 
10043. · Tel. Stores . 

301b .. 
3- u " four colour · · 3 , 3 (I 0 \I 0 0 

4- ., ., Dry Ivory , 3 ~ 8 0 7 8 0 

5, " :Blue No~ 10025 - · 120 2 4' 0 270 0 0 

6- .. .. 1. Preso N.: 512 4 3 4 0 13 0 0 
(Kidd'.) 

7. .. " Bron~ · 6 3 4 0 19 8 0 
" 

11. " ., L. Press No. 636 5 " 8 0 22 8 0 
• (Kidd'.) • 

9. .. ,. Fugitive · , 56 15 0 0 840 (I 0 

IO- n .. Cover Bronze I .- 4 8 (I . 
'lI. ., ., Azure tricolour 2 li, 0 0 10 0 0 

12 Chocolate L. Pre .. , 20 3 4 0, 05 0 0 
" · 13- 'Brown Special · , 10 2 ,8 0 25 (I 8 •... 

14- .. n · · , 12 2 4 0 27 0 0 

15. 0- •• .. Fugitive · 112 15 0 (I 1,680 (I 0 

16. G .... n " .. 50 15 0 (I 750 0 0 
" 

17, .. L. Pre.. · 75 2 4 0 168 12 0 

IS. .. Cover 4 4 0 0 16 0 0 

19. Maganta Fugitive 31 ' 15 0 (I 405 0 (I 

20. Ink Red 1.. Press · . 410 3 4 0 1,332 8 0 

21. .. .. dry . · · 8' 4 8 0 36 0 (I 

22. .. .. tricolour B. s: · 3 8 8 0 19 8 0 

23. " Violet No. 10165 · 12 .. (I (I 48 0 0 

24- .. .. Fugitive 56 15 0 0 840 0 0 

25. n White flake - 6 2 (I (I 10 (I, 0 

26. u Yellow normal . .3 3 0 (I \I 0 0 

27. .. .. Fugitive · 56 15 0 0 840 0 0 

GIP C-L-450 STB-l.5.2fi-800. 


